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‘Christmas For All” Benefited 
Nearly $1,000 By 

Rotarian Stunt.

“ Xewsie Day,” an event long to be re
membered in the lives of the poor chil
dren of Ranger, hit the city with such 
impetus this morning that the first shift 
of fifteen “ Big Newsies” have already 
passed the $750 mark! Each in
dividual member of the team worked 
his corner during the entire morning with 
such enthusiasm that $769.19 has been 
raised.

The, papers sold were special, editions 
of the Ranger Daily Times gotten /mt 
for this reason and the funds raised will 
be added to the Times’ Christmas Cheer 
fund. |

The second shift which came on at 2 j 
o'clock this afternoon avows that it will 1 
best the record of the first team on the 
job. “ Big Newsies" they are and as big 
hearted, generous “newsies" they’ll al 
ways he remembered by the little folk of 
the city, who say, “There ain’t no Santa 
Claus.”

Castellaw lltnl.
Jelks Castellaw led the morning shift 

With a collection of $143.82, while F. D.
Bcstaph, commander of the “ Early 
Birds,”  gave him a close chase with the 
second best mornings’ work, $137.98. The 
four leaders next to the foregoing were,
E. B. Barnes, $63.85; J. T. Harness.
$00.56; J. T. Gullahorn, $58.34, and II. fae ûre(j products with the proceeds 
S. Cole, $50

To Use $200,090,000 to Finance j 
Credit With Other 

Nations.

International News Service. !
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—The Rus

sian Soviet government has just deposit- , 
ed $200,000,000 in gold with banks in j 
Copenhagen for the purpose of establish- j 
mg' trade credit with the United States j 
and other nations, according to iufor- j 
maticn received by the state department ; 
today from its agents abroad.

The only hope for Russian commerce j 
of any volume, experts here assert, lies j 
in the possibility of utilizing this gold i 
as a credit. nucleus for a three-cornered 
trade by which Lenino may sell his sur
plus wheat and raw material to Scan
dinavia and great Britain and buy manu-

STATE TREE EXPERT WILL 
COME HERE IF CITY WILL

The amount raised by other individual 
members of the morning shift include: 
$43.42 by YV. E. Burke, $39.51 by E. R. 
Maher, $36.27 by A. Davenport, $35.24 
by E. B. Reid. $33.27 by It. B. YVaggo- 
rnan, $24.25 by E. YV. Pew, $15.62 by 
E. Buehwald, and $21.10 miscellaneous.

Crash of Hurricane.
Riding triumphant on one of the city’s 

fire, trucks, the “ Flying Squadron of Ro
tarian Early Birds" descended like the 
crashing of a hurricane through primeval 
forests upon sleeping Ranger this‘ ‘morn
ing in connection with “ Xewsie Day” 
launched by the local dub today.

They were the vanguard of the other 
shifts and their- motto was “get the 
cash." Other early birds may get the 
worm, but Rotarian “ Early Birds” get 
the dough, they declared, when “ Early 
Birds” Ralph Stockman, Carl Jones, 
Jelks Castellaw, Evan Barnes, Jack Gul
lahorn and Bo Bostaph turned in $209 
as the funds derived from rousing out of 
bed those who had previously signified 
their intention of paying bonuses for the 
delivery of the paper at their bedsides.

Two of the largest donations for spe
cial delivery of papers were received from 
C. B. Hedrick and A. H. Bowers, who 
gave $20 each to the cause. Those who 
gave $10 each arc It. A. Sperry. Tliur- 
ber; R. S. King, Thurber; Ed Maher. 
M. IF Hagaman, Charles Chenoweth, J. 
M. Gholson and T. G. Deffebach, and $5 

✓ donations, were received from the follow
ing: Wright Furniture company, A. Al
exander, L. W. Prunty, G. B. Watson, 
J. H, Clarke, C. C. Brewster, .Mel Shu- 
gart, Dr. C. F. Duffer, Rev. Outlaw, 
Howard Gholson, E. A. Vandervoort, 
Raymond Teal, F. P. Hodge, iM. H. 
Smith, Joseph Dry Goods company, C. F. 
Jones, R. Fleckenstein, Ray Newnhdrn. 
Other donations were $4 from Bill Shu- 
gart, $1 from F. S. Spearsall, $1 from 
E. A. Nunn, $2 from A. H. Becker and 
$1 from M. Leveille.

CHICAGO HAS 
EARLY CLOSING

c m

The Times regrets to an
nounce that as yet no reply has 
bean received from the nursery 
to its inquiry concerning trees. 
However, t h i s  inform ation 
should be at hand shortly.

Meanwhile, the tree-planting 
impetus gains momentum daily. 
W om en’s c ’ubs and other civic 
bodies are discussing the mat
ter and planning to aid. Many 
persons w ant trees to bj« 
planted around the schools and 
plans to this end will undoubt
edly be formulated shortly after 
the holidays.

Perhaps the best news that 
has thus far come to tho Times 
was a visit this morning from  
R. T. Williams, nursery and 
greenhouse inspector o f  the 
state department o f  agricul
ture. Mr. Wilsc-n. was much in
terested in the move anil be
lieved It can he made a great 
occasion by co-operative e f 
forts. Furthermore, if an 
Arbor d?y is instituted here, 
and there is a general tree 
planting, Mr. Williams said he 
would be glad to spend several 
davs here at the expense o f the 
state, assisting in the m ove
ment. This, it would appear 
from the interest shown, will be 
entirely feasible and highly 
probable.

No great hurry is absolutely 
essential, says Mr. Williams, 
though he joins in commending 
early planting. However, an 
A rbor day could be celebrated 
as late as Feb. 22nd, he says, 
and with proper care the trees 
would thrive.

A  number o f persons want

to plant pecan and walnut trees 
as instanced by a letter from  
J. H. Martineau, written from
Bracken ridge, as follows:

Breckenridge, Texas, Dec. 21. 
— Editor Ranger Times: In
yaur Sunday issue the planting 
o f ornamental and shade trees 
is taken up. Truly ’ tis a worthy 
undertaking, hut why black 
locust, etc.?  Why not black 
walnut, pecan and other useful 
trees that are. clean and give 
fully as much shade as those 
proposed in vour paper ?

One' thousand nut trees of 
budded varieties in a few  years 
would bring an income to Ran
ger c f no mean figure as well 
e.s furnish shade, i believe this 
is worthy o f your consideration 
while the planting is being 
planned. Yours very reapeci-

U’ 'y ’ J. H. M ARTINEAU.
in this connection it m 'ght 

be stated that the plans of the 
Times are still flexible. This 
paper does not assume to dic
tate the planting o f any certain 
varieties o f shade trees. Its 
purpose is to promote the plant
ing o f trees o f some variety, 
and from  the inform ation it has 
been able to gain, the locust and 
maple varieties are the prefer
ence o f the greatest number, 
and in order to get the best 
rate possible, these were tenta
tively selected. The pecan and 
walnut indeed make fine trees 
but the general opinion is that 
they are o f slower growth, and 
what Ranger needs now is trees 
that will flourish in short span 
o f years. Applications for trees 
will be continued.

Left El Faso Thw looming; jT w enty-£ sve M asked Men Com mit Deed, N otifyBond Arrangements 
Completed. Sheriff and P olice by Telephone 

Sheriff Has Nothing to Say.
International News Service.

In ot hS vD? a ispecial Leased Wire.
rett of Carter county, okia,, left ! T . b ™ 1 W O R T H ,  Dec. 23.— Death as sure and swift as that 
early today for Ardmore, where she j which he dealt J . C . Crouch, Fort Worth policeman, overtook 
will stand trial for the murder of j Tom W . Vickery last night when twenty-five masked men took

j him into the night and left his body swaying gently in the wind 
las he hung by.the neck from the limb of a tree. Cold and as 
| unswerving as were the seven bullets fired by Vickery into the 
I body of his victim was their purpose. As quietly as he had sur
rendered to Emmett Moore and admitted his guilt, just that 
I quiety the masked men entered the jail and with guns on the 
; jailer took his keys and opened the cell door of the self-con- 
i fessed murderer and took his person to Samuels avenue in North 
| Fort Worth and hung him to the limb of a hackberry tree.

Until V ickery w;

Jake L. Hamon, Oklahoma multi
millionaire and Republican national 
committeeman. The search that held 
the interest of the nation for several 
weeks ueded when she surrendered at 
6:55 o’clock List night.

With permission of (he officials, 
Mrs. Hamon spent the night with her 
parents here, while deputy sheriffs 
kept guard over the Smith home 
throughout the night.

According to statements made by 
Ardmore officials and Mrs. Hamon’s 
attorneys, arrangements have, been 
completed for her to give a bond of 
$10,000 immediately upon her arrival 
in Ardmore.

ARDMORE ATTORNEY SAYS
W ILL GIVES CLARA A FOURTH

ARDMORE,'Okln., Dec. 23 .- James 
Mathers- of the firm of Mathers & Conk- 
ley; attorneys for Clara Smith, declared 
today that he had understood all the 
time that a will of the late Jake Hamon 
is in existence and left Clara Smith a 
fourth of the estate. He added that he 
does not believe the will is in Ardmore.

Droor
anger

to Christmas Tree

AGED WOMAN CAPTURES 
THIEF WHILE FORT WORTH 

COPS HUG WARM STOVE
Special Leased Wire.

FORT WORTH, Dec. 23.— A woman 
rooming house keeper, 58 years old, 
walked into the police station yesterday 
and proudly exhibited $9.25 and a gold 
watch she had single-handed taken away 
from a thief.

HEALTH BROKEN. FATHER SAYS.
EL PASO. Dec. 23,— That Clara 

Smith is broken in health by the strain 
that, she has been under is a state
ment. made today by her father, at 
whose home she spent last night after 

1“ U Sheriff Garrett of
bAr’dinoreN'

Received heretofore .............
Ranger Tel. Exchange........
Refer P o w e rs .........................
Anonymous .............................
Garrett Bohning ...................
Ranger Shops Baseball Team
Texan Rooms .........................
Officers and Employes of F.
& M. Bank . .......... , ............

Total ..........................

$798.23
20.55

1.00
1.00

10.00
14.00
5.00

. 51.00

.$900.78

ALL TIED UP FISHERIES F A I L
Oil Lease Title Suit 

Her $22,0C0 in 
Bank’s Hands.

Leaves j Thousands of Fishermen Have 
Left For Banks in U. S. 

and Canada.

International News Service, 
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.— Miss Florence 

Robinson of Fort Worth and Kansas

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 23.— Several 
thousand fisher men have left Newfound
land owing to the comparative failure of 
the colony’s fisheries this year and the

City knows today how it feels to bo a j iow price received for the product. They 
poor little rich girl. Miss Robinsbn has j have gone chiefly R> Canada and the 
$22,000 on deposit iu a local bank but ) United States, 
is stopped by law from withdrawing it.

Two years ago Miss Robinson was a 
model in a Kansas City department store.
She quit her job and went to the Tex
as oil fields to make her fortune in 
oil leases. It is alleged that she had and other foreign markets due to the re-

#MUST STATE DEFENSE.
ARDMORE, Ok la., Doc. 23.— County 

Attorney Russel B. Brown stated today 
that he expected Mrs. Clara Smith Ham
on to reach Ardmore between sundown 
and sunrise. He declared that he would 
arraign' her in district court, as soon as 
she arrived, and would agree to her re
lease on $10,000, provided she made an 
affidavit as to the manner of defense 
she would offer at the trial.

“This affidavit is necessary under the 
Oklahoma law,” explained Brown, “ She 
must take oath to the manner of the de
fense. which she will offer, before she 
will be allowed to make bail. If she 
agrees to make the affidavit, then I will 
agree to give her bond.

Police Believe M o v e  
Stop Early Morning 

Depredations.

CHICAGO, Dee. 23.— Chief of Police 
Fitzmorris has given orders to his force i 
to put into effect a 1 o’clock closing or-; 
dor, designed to put a stop to early morn
ing depredations of criminals and to pre
vent lawbreakers from congregating in 
their accustomed haunts.

All pool rooms, cabarets and theatres 
will close at 1 o’clock. An hour will be 
given pedestrian’s and taxicab drivers to 
reach their homes. After 2 o’clock any 
parties who are found on the streets will 
be subjected to investigation as to 
their purpose.

Turns Burglar 
to Save $ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0  

Legacy; Caught
OAKLAND, Dec. 23.— Unable to com

ply with the terms of a bequest left to
him some months ago, under which ho suit for the return of their money and j 0f the island and Labrador resulted in for the purchase of stocks. lie  disap- 
was-.£° lnlient floO.000 provided he earn- c}iargec} that part ~of the $22,900 of | am estimated catch of 1300,000 quintals peared several weeks ago. 
ed $5,000 a year until he was 2b years Miss it0bjns0n was money j ‘ ' ~“

, , , - s strung to the
tree only the soft exhaust o f the fou r 
motor cars used broke the stillness 
of midnight that had settled over tho 
town Their purpose grim ly deter
mined had been mapped out and 
words were useless. Only a fter  
Vickery had been hung with a hemp 
rope was the quiet disturbed. A  
fusilade o f revolver bullets riddled 
his body as he hung, casting a g ro 
tesque shadow in the moonlight.

Shortly after the deed was done both. 
Justice of the Peace Emmett Moore and 
Sheriff Carl Smith were notified by tele
phone of the deed. With recruited help 
they went to the spot, and cut the body 
down. The rope had cut the neck of 
\ ickery and he was bleeding profusely.

When taken from the mil he was wear
ing a w bite shirt, white flannel trousers 
and white'sox.

At an inquest hold by Justice Moore, 
i ^ i t  was found that lie had come to his 

f  Every poor child in Ranger is invited | death by-fnim-inr;. - - 
to attend the Ranger Times’ and Salva- 

i tion Army’s Christmas tree, furnished

IT ’S A HABIT.
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.— F. W. Sher

wood, head of an investment company 
here, is being sought to answer charges 

The total catch of herring in the sea- 0f obtaining money under false pre-
sou which ended in the middle of last tenses. lie is charged with selling
winter was only about half the average j worthless stock valued at $4,000 to
of previous years and, because of re- $100,000. More than 1,500 people arc
newed competition with Scotch, Dutch said to have been swindled.

with funds/raised by the Christinas Cheer 
Fund and which will be held in the Ter
rell building, back of the Boston store, 
on Christmas day. The doors will be 
open ’at 2 p. m. sharp. The names of 
the children will be called out and San
ta himself, who has graciously consented 
to be present, will deliver the ̂ presents 
in person.

The names of any poor children in the 
city, who have as yet not been listed with 
the Salvation Army, will be gladly re
ceived, as it is the wish of tho Times 
that, not a single child will be missed.

All poor children, who attend the 
Christmas tree, will be given a present, 
however, whether their, names are called 
or not. The public is asked to co-operate 
with the Times in inviting every poor 
child in the city to attend, for there are 
many in the city too poor to buy a paper, 
and a chance word would be a blessing 
in disguise.

Donations to the fund are more urgently 
needed than ever before. Each day there 
arises more urgent need for every penny j 
that can be raised, for the time is rapidly; and another man and marched them a

A few hours after his death, the hang
ed man was indicted by tne grand jury 
under a charge of murder for the death 
of Crouch. He bad been indicted once 
before on a similar charge in connection 
with the death of John Little, who was 
killed in 1017. This indictment was 
quashed. Vickery later married Little’s 
widow

A special term of the grand jurv, 
which has been called for tomorrow morn
ing to investigate the lynching of Vickery, 
will undertake to probe the rumor that 
several members of the Fort Worth po
lice force participated in the deed.

Crouch was shot seven times through 
the body Monday night in the rear of a 
garage at Twelfth and Commerce street 
after he had been driven there by Vick
ery at. the point of a gun. Vickery, it 
is said, had two guns in his hands and 
began to shoot without warning. Before 
the shooting, the officer had attempted 
to place Vickery under arrest in con
nection with an argument he had had 
with II. F. Neal. At that time the man 
lynched last night covered the officer

fortune by his father, only (on condition pending litigation is settled.
that he'could prove of such value to the ------------ ------------ ;-----
world as to make himself self-supporting, m a  u n w r i  vgrif n  A I I T  P A R  

Kocjji was arrested in his room at the ffUl L  HfcLD UU 1 HJK 
Waldorf hotel, 1441 Broadway. The po
lice surprised a man burglarizing the 
store of Ballard and Anderson, 1427 
Broadway. When they entered the place1
the burglar climbed a ladder at the rear; International News Service,
of the store and disappeared over the YLYY YORK, Dec. 23. Hope that the 
roof into the Waldorf hotel. The police- three missing balloonists, who left Rock- 
man followed and arrested Koch in his away Point ten days ago in a dirigible

Postal authorities have seized a num-
dealings with Charles YV, Watson, an oil turn of peace conditions, the value was hereof records that were found in his approaching- when the remainder of the “T'Yy, " “ L  uy. 'ax" f u rie tnen turn-
operator in the Texas fields. greatly reduced. The early spring fish- office, and among the records it has Presents must be bought. All gifts will ea hack into the garage. When

Watson, it is alleged, sold a lease j ery for cod off the South coast and the been learned that he was sentenced in be gladly received, for they are better late aear “ s rear the^other man ran out the
to a group of Chicago business men j Heal fishery off the East coast were fail- Wisconsin under the name of F. YV. than never, so Mr. Public, how can you J a , doar uud \ ickery began to fire
and they later found that the title was j urea. Shook to a term in prison on a charge resist such an appeal as the following.] 0ll*‘Cts, into Crouch s body. After the

brought to the attention o f i secoaa shot, without attempting to draw
2- — —  ____________ _  | his own gun he fell against the wall and

when reached a few minutes later was* 
dead. An hour later he surrendered. 
Tuesday morning he admitted that he 
had killed Crouch.

, • n , tt - paid t0 Wat’ i (of 112 lbs.}, as against 1,700,000 for
old, a man who sav.s he is Robert li. ,son< The bank has been enjoined from ]ast year The price dropped from $12 
Koch is reported to have been left a paying any part of the deposit until the i a quintal for Newfoundland fish

(Continued on Page Two)

MISSING BALLOONISTS

would be found alive was practically 
The

This was the second visit the woman ...— ----- ----- - -------  — — . ., , , , ,
made to the station. On her first ap- room where They said they found several ( |’al‘9®n a"._eadaIja“ ce„ta®t tâ ; aAJ,?.;
peariiig she detailed the circumstances of suits of clothes believed to have been, 
how a young man rooming at her house taken .from a haberdashery store, 
had stolen a gold watch from a 94-year-1 Policeman J. D. Stem it sky 
old lodger an,d was going away owing the suspect told him he was unable to

earn $5,000 a year honestly but couldher $9.25 for room rout. She was seek
ing aid bu,t was refused. Seven detec
tives sitting around a warm stove ad
vised her to see the chief.

Instead she went to the railroad sta
tion and collared the thief himself while 
he was in the act of buying a ticket to 
some unknown destination. The man sur
rendered the watch and tho money and 
the woman returned to police headquar
ters to show its members that she had 
the goods.

abandoned by naval officials today 
savs that' -a*s wcr(1 ot the opinion that the big 
’ ‘ ' ‘ gas bag had been forced down somewhere

in tin1 depths of the Adirondack forest.

and from $10 to $8 for Labrador cod. 
The decline in prices of cod oil, lobsters, 
salmon and other subsidiary products has 
been so great that the fishermen will not 
receive more than half the amount which 
they obtained last year.

Another factor tending to emigration 
is the curtailment in the iron mines, 
where forces of 3000 have been reduced 
by one-half. Although the pulp and pa
per mills are making an exceptionally 
large cut of wood, they cannot absorb 
all the men seeking work from them this 
winter.

---------------------------4—

1  Told ’Em to Start at Once,”  Says 
Carter--*! Have no Orders to Start 

Work,”  Says Telephone Engineer

Robert YV. Dawson, Niles city aider- 
man, was with Y’ ickery just before the 
shooting and at the time of the occur
ence was, as he states, asleep in tho 
rear seat of his companion’s car. He 
was arrested but was released Tuesday 
under a bond of $7,500.

The dead policeman was buried in Fort 
YY orth yesterday. He is survived by his 
wife and 14-year-old stepdaughter.

not afford to sacrifice • the 
earning the bequest. Koch 
years old.

chance 
is now

o f1

NO PARDON FOR DEBS 
APPEARS IN PROSPECT

NO CHRISTMAS TREE AT 
WHITE HOUSE THIS YEAR

MASSACHUSETTS TOWN
CALLED “ DANCE CRAZY

GRAFTON, Mass., Dec. 23. 
town is “ dance crazy,” Rev. Joseph A. 
Jacques, rector of St. Phillip’s church, 
and Rev. Phillip King, Pastor of the 
West Evangelical Congregational church, 
unite In the statement.

Rev. Father Jacques has told his par
ishioners there shouhl not be more than 
one public dance a week in Grafton. He

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON, Derm 63.— There

____  ! will be no Christmas tree at tho YVhitc
COLUMBUS, Dec. 2 3 — President Wil- 'House this year, it has been announced, 

son will not handle anv. large number |The President and Mrs. YY’ ilson will ob- 
of Christmas pardons, it was announced curve the day in a quiet manner with 
at the White House'toclav. A few rou-|a private family dinner and a long mo- 
tine pardons will bo granted, but there (tor trip into the country during the 

This ar0 at present no pardons of importance i afternoon.
pending, such as. the one dealing with ‘
Eugene Yr. Debs,

FOUR MINERS KILLED.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Deo. 23.— Four 

men are dead today as the result of a 
cave-in in the Black Diamond coal mine 
of the Pacific Coal company, southeast 
of this city. Crews worked all night in

s a i d  the dances were frequented by “ thugs. an (,ffort to unearth the bodies, but it 
and drunks” from YY’orchester, not fit to js expected that it will be late today be-1 editor

STOLEN BONDS CASE.
International News Service.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.—The ease j 
of Jules (Nicky) Arnstein and his three! 
assistants, charged with conspiring to 
bring Stolon goods into the district of 
Columbia, will go to the jury in .Jus
tice Gould's criminal court today. When 
court reconvened this morning, tho pros- 

resumed his summing up argu-

SALVATION ARMY 
ASKS'VOLUNTEERS 

TO PACK BASKETS
Five women or girls and a truck 

arc wanted by the Salvation army to 
help deliver the cheer baskets that, 
will be put out by that, organiza- 
rion'' by the help of the Times’ Cheer 
fund. Many baskets have to bo pre
pared tomorrow and the Christmas 
tree has to be dressedg To do this 
work requires considerable time. It 
is asked that those who will volun
teer their services get in touch with 
Captain Mullins this afternoon at 
his homo or else come to the Terrell 
building in the morning early. The 
number needed has been set at five, 
but the services of all those who re
spond will be utilized.

One or more trucks w ill be needed 
about noon.

Ranger yesterday, as it lias since— oh, 
so long ago— cranked its telephone un
til its good right arms was a limp thing 
of “ rag ami bone.” As a reward for 
virtue two numbers were secured during 
the day.

However, being patient, Ranger 
sighed, as it. has since—oh, so long 
ago— and consoled itself with the 
thought that right away a great and 
good telephone corporation was going 
to install an efficient telephone 
system. Had it not said so? It had. 
But being inquisitive, Patient Ranger, 

through secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce Temple Peters, asked General 
Manager E. C. Carter when construction 
was to begin.

Mr. Carter assured Mr. Peters that 
he had issued instructions to the en
gineering department to get the work 
started by Jan. 1., and under no 
circumstance was it to be delayed 
sixty days, as rumor has It.
Not yet being

had with A. B. Poe, from whom the new j 
pffices hare been rented. In that con
versation Mr. Poe declared that he had 
been told by Mr. Carter that construc
tion would start on the semi-automatic 
telephone system bv Jail. 1, when the lease 
begins to run. But assurance was also 
given Mr. Poe that the work would be
gin sooner if the building was vacated.

Now it is well known that Mr. Poe 
is not a person to stand in the path 
of progress and even before Dec. 1, 
the building was ready for the tele
phone company but even until this 
date no ItHimner has summed in its 
silent balls and the engineer isn’t 
sure just when they1 will. However. 
Mr. Carter has stated that his in
structions were to have things under 
way at once.

International News Service.
LONDON, Dec. 23.— Gabriele D’An

nunzio', poet-warrior, has proclaimed a 
state of war in Finnic and has asked 
the population to leave the city, accord
ing to an official announcement at Rome 
today.

A clash between his troops and those 
of the Rome government has already oc-

After all its investigation. Patient j eu,vpH  following this announcement by 
Ranger smiled as it has a habit of doing,; ]) 'Annunzio. _ General Morchiimia and a 
and said to itself: Aha! I see, the great;sroui>1 ot. soId,,ers he commanded wore ar-
American game of “ passing the buck.

ing satisfied, Patient Ran-: and promptly went back to cranking its j,av ^
ling through a reporter of . single-cylinder telephones witn a prayer! "  ‘ 0ger this morni

the Times, asked Mr. McCormick, en- on its lips with every

rested in Malmantia by government 
forces. Other members of D’Annunzio’s 

arrested, it is reported.
crank. You know

gincer in charge, just when construction praying that the agony would ho

CHOLERA AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dee. 23 — j 

Cholera has broken out in a camp of |dance, with the voung women of the town, j fore thev can be reached. Hundreds of j ment. The defendants’ counsel were a
Rev. Mr. King corroborated his state- tons of rock and earth fell when tb« roof iowed one hour and a half to present Russian refugees and hundreds of eases

meats, and said he would back him in his j of the pillar in which the men were their arguments. Justice Gould did not.are reported. It is feared that the wa
il cm and that the dances be fewer in num- working crashed down upon the men, j believe that he would be able to charge ter supply has becom
her and higher in tone. killing them instantly, it is supposed. the jury until about the noon recess. the disease germs.

contaminated with

would begin on the now system.
Mr. McCormick assured the report

er that he had no idea; that as far 
as he knew, no date had been set.
Not yet satisfied, a ciry with whom last word in efficiency since it 

patience has ceased to he a virtue, still known that when 20,000 pooi 
working through a Times reporter, hark- along on 300 telephones, s-1 
ed pack to a conversation that had been mind is bound to re.

-diort. | 
a pa-j

IS YOUNGEST “LIFER.”
International News Service. 

WHEELING, YV. Va„ Dec. 23.— Sam-j However, being of a free mind,
jtieiit city never lays in blame on tbe;.uel Blevins, aged sixteen, of Little Rock, 
guls v ho juggle tho calls. I rom an Ark., pleaded guilty in criminal court to 

| outside viewpoint they appear to be the the murder of F. C. Grandstaff. a rail-
is well road car inspector. He received a life 

try to get sentence and is the youngest prisoner 
agony of ever given such’a sentence in West Vir- 

1 giuia. .
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Asfor Bandits 
Escape Despite 

Police Comkini
NEW YORK, Deo. 23.— Police

watched every ferry and railroad termi
nal in the city for “ Shorty” and “Al,” 
the two gunmen who fled from the Hotel 
Astor after boldly holding up four guests.

The fugitives got away with sufficient 
money to give them a long start if they 
reached a railroad, but de’tecives on the 
trail expressed the belief that they are 
hiding in the city.

The third bandit in the case, Law
rence Hawthorne, alias Clarence Ilandi- 
boe, was held in $10 000 bail in the West 
Side court on a charge of burglary. 
Debonair and smiling, the nattily-garbed 
youth scarcely looked his twenty-two 
years. His red hair was brushed smooth
ly back from his forehead and his close- 
shaven face was unmarked by the strug
gle that preceded his capture. He told 
detectives much concerning his compan
ions, including places where they might 
be located.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen C. Linthwaite of 
Red Bank, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. II. L.

: Worley of Newark, the gunments victims, 
appeared against Hawthorne. The pris
oner said he had planned to hold up the 
Hotel Astor cashier but was frustrated 

t by the fact that he could not get a room 
there.

Hotel detectives asserted that Haw
thorne was a habitual criminal. They 

 ̂ credited him with tl>efts in the McAlpin 
and Commodore, and said he had been 
twine arrested but never convicted.

Detective Charles Dennison of the 
Bowman hotels, said Hawthorne was one 
of the cleverest hotel thieves outside jail. 
He recalled trailing the young man last 
year after a suitcase had been lifted from 
the McAlpine, but the thief tossed the 
suitcase away and gave the Retentive the 
slip. Hawthorne's system in the past 
the police said, has been to obtain em- 
ployment as. a bellboy in a fashionable 
hotel, select an easy victim and work 
fast. They said he came to New York 
from Cleveland a week ago.

W O M AN  APPOINTED
DEPUTY SHERIFF

Esperanto Cains 
in Popularity as 

f o r i  Language
By Associated Press

THE HAGUE, Dec. 23.— Esperanto, 
the language which its advocates 'hoped 
to make a world-wide tongue, is now be
ginning to make up the loss in prestige 
it suffered in the war, according to J. 
Issbrucitcr, president of the Dutch 
Esperanto society and one of the interna
tional committeemen charged by “ Uni
versal Esperanto Asocio” to bring ail 
Esperanto organizations under one gen
eral head.

The “ Universal Esperanto Asocio” at 
its international convention in The 
Hague,last August, voted to seek combi
nation with “ Central Oficio” and other 
similar organizations, in an effort to 
make the 1021 convention, to be held at 
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, the greatest 
gathering of international language en
thusiasts in history.

“Although Esperanto suffered during 
the v ar, the language showed its useful
ness in prison camps and hospitals,” 
Issbrucker said. “ Now, it is making 
great headway, as it is taught in the 
puDiic schools in Czecho-Slovakia, arid 
to some extent in Spain, Italy and Hol
land. The Bohemian government will 
invite representatives of every nation in 
ihe world to attend our 1921 conven
tion.”

Issbrucker said tire Moscow Pravda, of
ficial organ of the Soviet government, 
reported that Esperanto was to be made 
an obligators course in the Russian 
schools. The language, he said, had not 
made very much headway in the l nited 
States.

ST. LOUIS TENANTS SEEK 
EE¥ENGE ON LANDLORDS 

FOR RECENT RAISE

ST. LOUTS, Dec. 23 — Many land
lords who have increased the rents of 
their tenants, without proportionately 
increasing their income tax returns to 

( the government, will find that the ten
ant has evened up by informing the in
come tax collectors of the increase, says 
William E. HughesT chief of the field 
force, income tax division, in the of
fice of the collector of internal revenue.

Tenants who have suffered from rent 
profiteering and who have failed to ob
tain redress anywhere else have turned 
to the income tax office in a last effort 
to see that at least a portion of the toll 
exacted from them is disgorged, Hughes 
said. Hundreds of letters along that line 
have Leon received by the office here.

A large number of the cases enumerat
ed have been checked, and suits to col
lect the unpaid tax and penalties for 
evading the tax and making false returns 
will be instituted in numerous cases dur
ing the month.

A Mrs. Louise Phillips, who was recently 
" appointed a deputy sheriff of Alameda 
-county, Calif. Mrs. Phillips is a nurse 
. at the Oakland Receiving hospital and 
was deputized so she could make arrests 
if need be in handling!disorderly hospital 
cases.

The first Christian college for women 
i,n xVsia, the Isabella Thoburn, in Luck
now, recently .celebrated its golden jubi
lee anniversary.

WOMAN GIVEN JAIL 
SENTENCE AND FINE 

FOR BOOTLEGGING

'  GOLDEN, Colo., Dec. 23.—Mrs. Sadie 
Swift, living on West Thirty-eighth ave
nue, in Jefferson county, was fined $100 
and sentenced to 30 days'in jail Monday 
bv District Judge Johnson for bootleg
ging. The Swift home was raided and a 
still seized while the owner was at mar
ket. Mrs. Swift, who is young and pret- ! 
ty, pleaded to have her fine increased and 
the .fail sentence suspended, but the court 
refused. i

UNEMPLOYMENT BOOSTS 
GERMAN BOLSHEVISM

By Associated Press

BERLIN, Dec. 23.— Socialist news
papers and communist agitators are mak
ing much of the misery resulting from 
unemployment, high cost of necessities 
and the wintdr, and are contrasting the 
condition of 'the poor with the prodigal 
spending of the profiteers. There is per
haps less extravagance than there was 
before the war, bat the number of idle 
and very poor is said to be greater, and i 
emphasizes present conditions^

Workers for the “ red revolution” with j 
the slogan of “ poverty and profiteer,” | 
the uj: munition they most frequently em
ploy, are urging the overthrow of the gov- j 
ernment and the establishment of a 
dictatorship of the proletariat to relieve 
the conditions*they call intolerable. As 
the misery of the workless increases with 
the advancing winter they expect to gain 
enough strength to make an effort to 
overturn the present regime, which they 
blame for the'troubled economic condi
tions. j

Die Frelheit, organ of the Independent 
Social Democratic party, issues an 
“earnest warning” to the government that 
conditions are coming to a head and 
that it will be ill for the administration 
if some tangible effort is not made to 
relieve idleness. It adds: “ It is time for 
the capitalistic regime to take heed. The 
proletariat has not lost its strength : it 
is growing stronger against that time 
when the hour of decision shall strike.”

Ivery Poor Kiddie 
in Ranger Invited 

to Christmas Tree
(Continued from Page One.)

I N H E R I T S  $ 6 0 ,COO, B U T
WILL STIClt TO N AVY

the Times during the last rainy spell?
Wanted Santa to Come.

“ I wanted so much to see Santa come 
to see my little kiddies this Christmas, 
but now that its started in dark and 
rainy there’s very little chance of it,” 
a widowed mother with ten little children 
told the Times’ Christmas Cheer Fund 
man a few days ago.

“ Somehow this rainy -weather makes it 
hard for a person who has to wash for 
a living to do as well as they might.” 
she continued. “ Santa always cAmc to 
see the little fellows when their father 
was living, but since he died its about 
all I can do to make en^s meet. I had 
saved up enough, I thougnt to guarantee 
Santa’s visit to Clai’a, Jimmy and Sue, 
but this weather will prevent that, I 
am afraid.

“The wind blows the clothes down in 
the mud and they have to be washed 
over again and during the wet weather 
they simply won’t hardly dry. We 
haven’t hardly got enough room to turn 
around in this tent, to say nothing of 
drying clothes in it. So, I guess Santa’ll 
have to skip us this year but—” and 
the poor old woman broke down in tears—- 
“ I planned so much for Santa to visit 
the little fellows and now— ”

Live in a Tent.
In a one-room tent on the East side of 

Ibis city, the Times Christmas Cheer 
man found them all, the mother and ten 
children, living. There was no floor 
and the rain seeped in tnrough the lialf-

rotteu canvas. In one corner stood a 
little stove which burned wood that the 
children would gather from the fields and 
woods around Ranger. They were too 
poor to afford gas.

“ Sometimes,” said the little 3-year-old 
Sue, “ we all go to bed to keep warm, 
when it is more than usually wet and 
cold, but we have the bestest time play
ing peek-a-boo with the rain drops, which 
sneak through the top of the tent. Oh. 
it’s fun to stick your nose out from 
under the cover and let Mr. Raindrop 
think he’s going to hit you right on the 
end of the nose, an’ then you dodge and 
he don’t hit you a-tall,” and her little 
brown eyes just sparkled while she laugh
ed. >

“ But Jimmy,” she continued, referring 
to her little 5-year-old brother, “ ha&j 
the bestest horse. His name's Pedro, j 
she said, showing the Times' Christmas1 
Cheer Fund man^ a large swivelled old 
Irish potato that had been peeled and 
carved into a resemblance of a steed, tooth I 
picks being used for legs and a feather 
for the animal’s tail, “ and he’s just the' 
meanest thing in the world. The other 
day, he runned away and brother had i 
to skin ’im alive. It’s just awful the! 
way he cuts up at times.

The “Bestest Dollie.”
“ We’ve got a fire wagon too,” she con

tinued, displaying a rickety cigar box 
with spools for wheels, “ and whenever an 
alarm is turned in, Pedro gets himself 
hitched up to it and we go to the fire 
too. Oh, its just lots of fun to watch 
him run.

“But I haven’t showed you my dolly 
yet,” she said, catching hold of the 
Christmas Cheer man’s sleeve as he turn
ed to leave. “ Her name’s Marguerite 
and she is just the bootifulest an’ best

est little thing,” and she thrust a clothes-1 The first Chinese woman Canad to 
pin doll, wrapped in a dress from the avail herself of the Dominion divorce 
ragbag, into the man’s hands. j laws is Mrs. Wong Lai, of Vancouver,

“ Oh. there!” she exclaimed peevishly, wll° has petitioned the court for a legas 
“you naughty child! You’ve gone and separation from her husband, 
got your nose crooked again! Why is r . . . ,
it that your mamma has to put a fresh
charcoal nose on you ev’y minute?” and y || ;i [
she snatched the dollie our of the man’s 
arms and made as if to spank it, bat 
she was rocking her body to and fro on 
the corner of a dry goods box, which 
the family usqj as 4 chair, crooning h$£- 
baby, to sleep, when the man left.

; M , b  ia d t e  2*

Abraham Schneider, a sn’lor nn the 
U. tf. destroyer Wadsworth, is probably 
the richest gob in Uncle Sam’s navy. 
He recently inherited $60,000 but in spite 
of his new wealth will stick to the navy. 
“There’s nothing like the life,”  says 
Schneider.

HOME OF EX-KINGS I
UNDER LITIGATION

By Associated Press
BLOIS, France, Dee. 23.— The owner

ship of the royal Domain of Chambord, 
the home of former Kings of France, soon 
will be decided before the local courts.

Chambord, in 1914, was placed under 
Requestor as belonging to the Prince Helie 
de Bourbon-Parme, a brother of the for
mer Empress Zita of Austria-Hungary, 
who was married to the daughter of the 
Generalissimo of the Austin army. It 
was to be sold along with other enemy 
property but the Princess Xavier and 
Sixte de Bourbon-Parme, both of whom 
fought with the allied armies and are de
corated with the Croix de Guerre, op
posed the sale, asking that the property 
revert to them as nearest of kin.

S p e c i a l  N o t i c e
Parties who desire Fruit or 
shade trees or any kind of 
shrubbery should drop a line or 
get into communication with

C. S. GALLAGHER, 
720 Foch St,, Ranger

The above will call on any per
sons interested in tree planting.

imilWJMBWMUJJM-'
— TH E—

O g d e n  T a i l o r i n g
COMPANY

119 Rusk St.
(Opp. Majestic Theater.)

CLEANING PRESSING 
DYEING

Expert Tailor Arrived from 
Chicago.

I ailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

That Christmas Day 
Meal should be the 

Best in the year

Watch Tomorrow 
for the announcement of our Special 

Christmas Menu

Scott’s Cafe
The home of good things

Eighteen, of the Presidents of the 
, United States were, at some time during 
I their lives) soldiers in active service.

WHITE PALACE
5- J 7E. ZBOBSSm

G R O C E R Y  a n d  M A R K E T
4 01 STEAW N AYE.

Special Sale of Christmas Groceries and 
Meats Today and Tomorrow

The Thrifty Housewife Cannot Afford to 
Let These Items Pass Unnoticed

Del Monte No. 2 Corn, per can.................................... * .18
Brown’s Nut and Cherry covered Chocolates, per lb .71
Irish Potatoes, 35 lbs. for.'.............................................  1.09
Sugar, 10 lbs. for*.........................................................'. 1.09
Crisco, 3 lb. size for 65c or 6 lb. size for...................  1.25
Pecans, per lb...............................................................................32
Thompson’s Seedless Raisins, per lb ................................. 29
Currants, per package........................................................... 21
Del Monte No. 2 W Sliced Pineapple, per can................39
White Swan Coffee, 3 lbs. for..........................................$1.45
Walnuts, per m ......................................................................... 33
Cranberries, per lb..................................... -......................  .28
Extra large Oranges, per doz. 60c, per box..............  5.00

Meat Department
—Today and tomorrow all choice turkeys 
and chickens will go at a very close margin. 
It must be remembered that these fowls are 
only of the highest grade. You wouldn’t 
want to serve anything but the best on your 
Xmas table— and we wouldn’t dare sug
gest anything but the very best.
—We would like you to call and see for 
yourself. You will come again, too, we 
are sure.

Watch Our Announcements. It Pays to Do So.

B uy ‘ His’ Gift—At ‘The Mans’ Store!
—Where women like to shop because of the cour
tesy and helpfulness of the salespeople and 
where you know “ He” buys most of his clothes 
himself. Here you can purchase—

QUALITY M E N ’S  W E A R

At Very

REASONABLE P R I C E S

-Shirts 
-Gloves 
-Hosiery 
-Neckwear 
-Bath Rohes 
-Lounge Robes

— Pajamas 
— Underwear 
-—Belts
—  Handkerchiefs 
— Traveling Bags 
— Jewelry

Feather Weight

DOUGHNUTS & WAFFLES
207 1-2 Main st.

ABSOLUTELY THE 
BEST IN RANGER

Take a Dozen Home

F U R N I T U R E
— t h e  R e a l  G i f t

— Giving something that is 
worth while; giving some
thing that is beautiful; 
giving something that is 
enduring —  that’s F urni- 
ture.
— Er-pecially at holiday time is 
a needed article for the living 
room, run parlor or bedroom 
inviting and v/elcome. fn our 
store you will find many prac
tical gifts, chosen after years of 
customer experience, because of 
their desirability

E . B . R E ID
Furniture Co.
105 N. Mars ton St.

Let Your Gifts
b e  o f

HILL’S Quality
They Will Reflect Your Good Taste 

and Judgment
C h r i s t m a s  C a r d s
FOUNTAIN PENS and 

EVERSHARP 
PENCILS

We have a large stock 
of plain, gold anti silver 
ones. Also Beautiful 
Combination Sets.

STATIO N ERY —  2 5  
Per Cent DISCOUNT
How many people do 
you know who would 
not know the quality of 
Hurds or Whitings Fine 
Writing Papers?

Drop in and Select That Hart Scliaffner & Marx 
Suit For the Holidays, Tomorrow

-—Every Hart Scliaffner & Marx Suit or Overcoat in stock 
is now offered at these four low prices. Values up to §90.

$ 3 5 — $ 4 5 — $ 5 5 — $ 6 5  •

For Service and Satisfaction.

E. H. & A. DAVIS
“ The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.’*

Corner Rusk at Pine. Ranger, Texas

CHAIR CUSHIONS

Had you ever thought 
how much ease and 
comfort a good Cush
ion would mean to Him. 
They are made of fell 
and leather and keep 
the trousers from get
ting shiny.

LEATHER GOODS —  
20 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT
— Brief Cases 
— Portfolios 
— Gili Folders 
— Leather Goods 
From Our Store spell 
Satisfaction.

He Would Like Any of These: A Work Organi
zer, a Sengbush Ink Well Set, Ebony Handle En
velope Opener, a Robinson Reminder, a Good Flex
ible Leather Desk Pads— WTe can’t begin to men
tion half the nice presents you will find in our 
store— Come around and let us show you.

H I L L  O F F I C E
Supply Comp’y

Phone 294
Everything Used in a Modern Off ice
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Trap -  worth
ASOOT SlvTy 

C ENT'S 
men

r  barney *
Twerie-s  The 8 eU -r jz~~: ■ 
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Br o t h e r  __
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From eoosiri 
ELiSMA ” - I
Thought me 
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. TODAY  
‘BENNISON’

T H E  M ISFIT EA RL ’ 
j  — Also—
Jack Dempsey 

Episode 8 
— and-—

A1 St. John in
“ AREQ NUT” ■<

P R O G R A M
LIBERTY— “ Beimisoa” to “ The Mis

fit EarL”

KAJESlTp—Ripple’s Dixie Darlings 
: and ptrtaxv, Alice Brady m “The 
Dt WfcsS Game.”

LAhlB— “The La^t o? the Mohicana,” 
all-Ktar mat.

TRMPtE— HIM Clajrfqa to 'The 
S£aa. c4 Soaaime,” also “Son oi' 
Tarean.’''

B a r n e y ’s  N ot to  B e C a u g h t  in  A n y  T ra p  L ik e  Th.at- By BILLY DE BECK

Seek Passage of 
Labor Measures

COPYRIGHT 1920 BY KING FEATURES SYNDICATE. Inc.

ATTORNEY WHO SAYS 
HE WILL SOLVE' THE

DEATH OF H A M O N -

Lived m Dream

By, Associated Press
AUSTIN, Deo. 23.— A total of twenty- 

one recommendations for legislation is 
made in thd report of the Woman’s Di
vision of' the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
recently submitted to Labor Commission
er T, C. Jennings by Mrs. Claude De 
Vann Watts, bead of the division.

Mrs. De Vann Watts outlined the fol
lowing policies, which she declared 
should be adopted by the state.

“No woman should be employed for 
more tlian eight hours in any one day. 
The time. when the work period begins 
and ends and the time allowed for meals 
and rest periods should be Conspicuously 
posted Hi work rooms and a strict super- 
visiotl of overtime kept.

“ Half holidays on Saturday should be 
the custom. The weekly half holiday 
has be£n found to be almost a necessity. 
It enables the worker to do necessary 
sbtpping, to attend to social and house
hold duties, and affords opportunities for 
recreation which cannot be obtained 
after working hours of the full day, there, 
fore becoming one of the principal agen
cies in building better intellectual, moral 
and home conditions.

Every woman should have one day of 
rest out of seven.

“At least three-quarters of an hour 
should be alldwed every woman worker 
for meals.

“ A rest period should be allowed in 
the middle of each work period. The 
day should be divided into two work pe
riods by the noon meal, and short rest 
periods oi from ten to fifteen minutes 
allowed in the middle of each period. 
This is on$ means, for avoiding the conse
quences of fatigue, by affording relaxa
tion from; the physical strain incident to 
employment.

•’No woman should be employed be- 
tween the hours of 10 p. m. and 0 a. m.

"To secure equal pay for equal work 
regardless of sex. If. a difference in the 
output Is shown, the wage should be 
bast'd on the difference in output, and 
not fixed arbitrarily, as is usually the 
case.

“ Continuous standing, sitting or

lest Important World, Says Woman 
at Murder Trial

LITTLE GIRL, BRIDE 
OF TW O  MEN, JOKES 

ABOUT HER ARREST

Bussell B. Brown, county attorney of 
Ardmore, Okla., who is pressing the in
vestigation into the shooting and death of 
Jake L. Hamon, millionaire politician 
and oil prospector of Ardmore. He says 
his work has been hampered by power
ful influences and that he may bring the 
names of prominent people before the 
grand jury. Mr. Brown has issued or
ders for the arrest of Clara Smith Ham
on, who is being sought throughout the 
country in connection with the shooting.

CITY STREET FORCE TO 
BE ‘FIRED’ INTO COLD, 

CRUEL WORLD ON XMAS
heavy lifting should be prohibited, and 

seats provided for every womansuitable
employed, and their use encouraged.

“All machinery should be safeguarded 
and fire drills and other forms of safety 
regulations instituted.

“Dress suitable for occupation, health 
and safety should be required.

tjRpfiftltNl.a thorough study in matters 
of industrial hygiene in order to be cog- 

. nixant of conditions leading to deteriora
tion of health, and be able to promote 

- industrial hygiene and sanitation.
“ Proper provisions should be made for 

lighting, ventilation and comfortable 
dressing and rest rooms provided.

“No work sbcnild be given out to be 
Ldcttey^v'jqjom.a.. used-' for living or sleep

ing purposes, or in any rooms directly 
connected with such quarrel’s.

“ No child should be employed in indus- 
, trial pursuits where the service of an 

adult; can be used, and under no circum- 
1 stances , where it comes in contact with 

influences which may have a bad effect 
. upon its physical, moral or mental con- j 
ditieu. '

“ No child should be permitted to work 
more than eight hours per day of twen 
ty-fuur Hours! < and under no conditions

There are perhaps; half a dozen men 
in the city jail under charges of vagrancy. 
Their individual wealth runs from ex
actly nothing to perhaps $2. They are 
working their fines oiit on the streets. 
Saturday morning being Christmas, they 
will be released, regardless of how much 
yet remains unpaid’ of their fines. This 
applies to every man who is being held 
under a finable offense.

The majority of the number are mere- 
boys— from 16 to 22 years old— who are 
a long way from their own roof tree 
for the holiday season.

It is said that a cheerful meal on that- 
day from some big-hearted man or woman 
might make the day less lonesome.

By Associated I’ross
AUSTIN, Dec. 23.—The Thirty-sev

enth Legislature, which will convene in 
regular session at Austin on Jan, 11. 
1921, is eofnpoMcd of 142 representatives 
and thirty-cue senators. Lieutenant-- 
Governor-elect Lynch Davidson will pre
side over the senate. A number of rep
resentatives have entered the race for 
speaker of the house, with no definite indi
cations as to which will be successful.

The Texas legislature is overwhelming
ly Democratic. Tn the senate thirty dem
ocrats are assured, with a possible con
test between a Democrat and a Republi
can for the thirty-first place. Unoffic
ial reports reaching the capital are that 
four American Party candidates for the 
house of representatives defeated their 
Democratic opponents in the general elec
tion. The remainder of the house is Demo
cratic. Thus, the platform adopted last 
summer by the state democratic conven
tion is the platform expected to influence 
to a large extent the trend of more impor- 
tant subjects to be consigned by the body.’

Proposed reform of the taxation sys-! 
tem of the state will in all probability be j 
the most important measure, from the 
state standpoint, to be taken up, and its 
consideration promises to develop consid
erable contention. The state platform 
directs that the legislature consider and 
try to remedy such defects as may be 
found in the present system of taxation 
before taking up a new one. The state 
comptroller and the state tax commission
er have recommended a state tax board 
to equalize all property values, while1 
Representative John A. Smith of Austin 
has prepared a bill proposing radical 
changes from preient taxation methods, j

Amendment of the law authorizing the 
fixing of a minimum wage for women 
and minors in Texas, which has not been 
enforced because of the commission ap
pointed to fix the minimum said they 
could not fix a just wage scale under the 
present law, is the most important labor 
measure scheduled at present.

A reform of the judiciary system of 
the state -has been urged from several 
sources, including the state Democratic 
platform, and Representative Joe Burk
ett of Eastland has declared that he will 
introduce a bill proposing to abolish the 
nine courts of Civil appeals r-.ua delegate 
their jurisdiction to the state supreme 
court, which he would increase from three 
to twelve members.

OAKLAND. Cal., Dec. 23.— Virginia 
Clark, accused of the murder of her hus
band. Chester J. Clark, was again on 
the Can4 for the third day. when court 
convened and continued the narration of 
tto' story of her life.

It was hard to separate the tangible 
from the dream, she told the inry. Of 
one. thing she was certain— that all the 
letters she wrote were mart of her ex
istence in her dream world. Of the let
ters, she wrote inanv and to almost everv- 
one whose name and address she knew. 
Letter-writing became the obsession of her 
life. AH her monev she spent for stamp's 
and stationer^ and .he” ” , 'rhts she <-'?t 
in  writing, letters. 20 to 30 every night. 
It was thus -.that thrown into correspon
dence wittf Chester Clark, he lived in 
her dreams, and his letters were so nice 
and her name looked so n-etty on the 
envelopes, she said, that she conceived 
the idea'of making her dreams come true.

When he proposed to her in her dream 
world, she accented him in reality, and 
the mariage followed.

Of correspondents she had many, she 
testified, all flattering, all writing her 
of their love. “God help the girl,” she 
told the court, “ who has as many pro
posals of marriage as I have, had.”

Thus, she said, she wrote to Fred Long 
of hunting wildcats at Lake Tahoe though 
she has never been there in her life : she 
told of her eight canaries and offered to 
send one to “Mama” Long, though she 
never has owned a bird; she told of play
ing favorite airs of Long's on the phono
graph each night, though she never has 
owned a machine, and all her statements 
were dream fancies.

Virginia was also anxious to have the 
world believe she was one of the descen
dants of a proud old family. She told 
her acquaintances that while she could 
not trace her ancestry back to Robert E. 
Lee, -she was nevertheless one of the mem
bers of a Southern family of distinction 
and standing. Remonstrated with by her 
mother for this, she replied she enjoyed 
the respect she created and in the end 
it could do no harm.

M M § N  BILKS 
BOY PROWLERS OF 

THEFT PROCEEDS
MORTUARY

»

Two boys, one 12 and the other 14 
years old, are in the city jail, confessed 
prowlers who broke into the home of } ir. 
Curtis, a local banker, several days ago.

I A quantity of clothing, which included 
silk shirts, si'k hose and neckties were 
stolen from the house during the after
noon. The hoys in jail admit being im
plicated in the theft but say that another 
boy disposed of the goods and they did 
not get anything. The third boy has not 
yet been located.

Because of their years no charges of 
theft can be filed against, them and they 
will be released after having time to con
sider the error of their ways.

The body of Alva Earl Gee, 27 yedrs 
old. who died Tuesday at his home in 
Ranger, was sent last night by the 
Jones-Cox Undertaking company to Kan
sas City, Mo., for burial. The deceased 
was afflicted with tuberculosis.

BONES OF PILGRIMS
RECENTLY EXPOSED

HE DID THE BEST.
! Raymond : Great Scott, Clara ! What

do you mean by keeping me at the cor
ner .waiting half an hour and looking
like a silly fool? _______

Clara (sweetly): I know I kept you
waiting, Raymond dear, but really you 

j know you did the rest yourself.— Lon- 
. don Ideas.

By Associated Pres*
PLYMOUTH. Mass., Dec. 23.—The 

bones of some of the Pilgrim fathers 
were exposed for a time yesterday when 
the box in which they have been kept 
was taken from the canopy over Plym
outh Rock, where it had rested since 
1880. The records do not identify the 
bodh-s. but the two relatively well-prc- 
serv i skulls and other bones found in 
the casket are reputed to be those  ̂of 
members of the colony who died during 
the ordeal of the first winter.

The canopy is to be removed and the 
rock reset under conditions that will 
bring it again to shore level.

Pretty, well-dressed and not a bit dis
tressed about her arrest, Edith Blaisdell 
Guadagno-Essa, who will not be sixteen 
for almost two months, is being held by 
the Syracuse, N. Y., police. She calmly 
admits she has twice been married in 
the last six months and not once di
vorced, though both husbands are living. 
She ran away from her first husband a 
week after they had been married. Four 
weeks ago she married Neil Essa.

The campaign for national ■ suffrage 
cost the National Woman's party more 
than $600,000 during the past seven years.

One of the most distinguished phy
sicians in South America is Dr. Ernes- 
tina Perez of Chile, the daughter of a 
washerwoman.

TEXAS HAS HALF 
MILLION ACRES OF 

- P L A T E D  LAND

AUSTIN, Texas, Leo. 23,— Irrigated 
acreage in Texas passed the half million 
figure during the last fiscal year, ac
cording to an estimate which will be con*i j .y . ' j cording to an esfnmte winch .will be cqn-

Otfl. < if be pevmitied to work alter 8 itainen in the biennial report of the board 
,p. lridor beroh* (> a. m. |of water engineers.

k EL, PASO,. Texas, Dec-. 23.-M exican I 1>uri“ s tlu‘ f ast twoJii^ al. : reservoirs with a combined capacity of
cxies an&ylaborers v ho either left their ,1.3KQ,44.2 acre feet have been constructed, f 
native land ,ou,, account of revolutionary land fifty pumping plants which divert 
trouble or- t’o seek work in the United |-7,848. acre feet of water annually have 
States are returning to Mexico at the < 011
rate of ,1C0 per day according to immi
gration authorities* The returning Mexi
cans are principally, from Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona and California, but some 
have found their way as far north as 
Canada.

The board estimates that it requires 
1,509 pounds of water- to produce* one 
pound of dry plant substance, and from 

j500,4)00 to 1,256,000 gallons .pen acre ev
ery year. One horsepower per year is 
estimated to be equivalent to the energy 
derived from eight tons of coal.

MAKE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

A LASTING ONE

— Watches 
— Diamonds 
--riffiamond Rings 
— Diamond Lavallieres 
— Diamond Bar Pins 
— Cameo Rings. 
— Emblem Rings

— Bracelet Watches 
— Pearls .
— Ivory Goods 
— Leather Purses 
— Handbags 
— Trunks 
— Suit Cases

Spend Christinas Eve
— At the—

S u m m e r  G a r d e n
On account of Christmas coming 
on Saturday, we will give our sec
ond annual

C H R I S T M A S
B A L L

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
DECEMBER 24

Cake and Hot Coffee
Homemade

Enough for everyone will be served 
throughout the evening.

A Christmas gift for everyone.

to miss thisYou can’t afford 
dance.

Sanitary apple eating contest. 
Did you ever eat an apple with 
your girl eating on the other side, 
and never catch it?

Music Furnished by 
Illinois Five.

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT.

LAST TIME TO DAY

TIE LAST 
OF THE 

M O H ICAN S
An American drama eternal 
by James Fenimore Cooper

Directed by Maurice Tourneur 
\and Clarence l. Brown

Jn Jss%eiaied. 'Producers Production- r,

Follow the Crowd

M A J E S T i n
T H E A T R E

I can Save You From 25 io 35 Per Cent on Diamonds

. H .  F A I R

s
C l e a n ,  H i g h  C la s s  M u s i c a l  C o m e d y

s  Dixie Darlings

Buy that pair of

X M A S  S L I P P E R S

and

S I L K  H O S E

or any of those

F A N C Y  B O O T E E S

For the Kiddies yet?

W E ’V E  G O T  ’ E M

Priced “ away down” for

XMAS SHOPPERS
And all done up in fancy “Holiday Boxes” Free with 
every pair-------------- ------------ — — —

105 So. Marston St. 
Between Main and Pine Sts,

Shoes, Slippers mi Hosiery
For'All the Famiiy-

uEny Y o u r  S h o e s  in  a  S h o e  S t o r e ”
-and Save the Difference

a granges

On the Screen— ALICE BRADY in

\ JEWELER AND BROKER
\ 105 S. Rusk St. Opposite Majestic Theatre

“ T H E  D I V O R C E  G A M E ”

TODAY AND FRIDAY

■J
In a screen adaptation of Clyde Fitch’s famous play

— She-always played a winning game -with the men. But one 
night she made a mis-cue, and the gossips lost no chance to run
up a score.

“ RARE BIRDS” 

A Fast and Funny 

Farce
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STREET TAX NECESSARY.
A serious obstacle to clean streets in 

the business district arises in the opin
ion of the city attorneys that the occupa
tion tax to raise funds for that pur
pose would not, be valid. With the con
stat and indorsement of a great major
ity of those affected, it had been felt that 
the adoption of this tax measure would 
strive a problem that must be disposed of.

Two methods of procuring funds for 
street cleaning appear open.

One is by means of voluntary contri
butions. This has failed, through the 
selfishness of some few individuals.

The other is by taxation for that pur
pose. Now that does uot appear possible, 
at least in the form proposed, How
ever, taking as an axiom the fact that 
the streets must be cleaned and having 
eliminated the individual contribution 
idea, some taxation method is essential. 
What form it is to take is a question 
that some city builder cun win approba
tion by answering.

Perhaps there would be no fight made 
on the enforcement of an occupation tax 
for such a purpose, even if it is a new 
departure in taxation. Perhaps the city 
could adopt a street tax, graduated ac
cording to the location of property, 
which would provide the necessary funds. 
Perhaps some other form of taxation may 
be legal. But whatever the name under 
which it goes, a tax for the purpose of 
raising money to clean the pavement 
must be levied.

And when such levy is made, it should 
be remembered that the principal object 
of clean streets is to attract out-of-town { 
trade, and its benefit will redound espe
cially to the merchants in the down
town district. This statement holds true 
in the main, though of course the entire 
town is benefited indirectly through in
creased employment from enlarged sales. 
However, the oil companies, the tool 
houses and other plants in the outskirts 
are not especially helped by a clean 
street downtown:, and they should not he 
heavily taxed for this purpose. The city 
commission recognized the justice of this 
when it set the present tax rate.

As a suggestion, therefore, we recom
mend to the city commission and to the 
civic bodies, that a graduated street tax 
be levied; that the paved area be as
sessed a little more than half the neces
sary sum for street cleaning purposes, 
and the remainder be assessed against 
property facing the unpaved streets, for 
maintenance and upkeep purposes. Since 
such tax would place the burden where 
it belongs, it would seem, superficially at 
least, to meet the same object as the oc
cupation tax. If this suggestion is work
able. Ranger is welcome to i t ; if it is 
not, in rejection of it for cause, another 
plan may be conceived.

The streets must be cleaned.

Mr. Burleson says that the Postoffiec 
Department advanced under his leader
ship. He is the first, and probably the 
only man to make that interesting dis
covery.-—Boston Transcript.

-------------------o - ----------------~

Revenue officers will assist in making
out inebme-ta# returns, but as for pay
ing, the “ incomer” will have to do that 
without assistance from Uncle Sam»s 
men.— Rittsburg Gazette-Times.

——.------ o—--------------------
The people who talk about returning

to “ common sense” forget that common 
sense never has been any too common.— 
Charleston News and Courier.

The war produced a lot. of fiction— 
including the declaration that it mad the 
world- safe for democracy.-—Columbia
Record.

♦

Blow, Bugle, Blow!
It was the bugle note of approaching 

Christmas, and it happened.on the Erie. 
The young parents with the two tired 
youngsters lived to toil through the long 
avenue de luxe from tube to train. One 
of the kiddies the mother carried, for he 
was asleep, and there was nothing else 
to do. She scolded a little as she sank 
into a seat in the rear ear.

“ I shall never take the children again 
when I go to shop.

"J told you not to,” admonished Friend 
Husband.

‘ Oh, you told me! That’s right, rub 
it in.”  Then, "Dear me,” she wailed, 
"1 don’t see why they make the arms of 
these seats so low that no one can rest 
on them.”

“ They do seem rather low,” soothed 
husband, for the head of the younger 
boy was very heavy and the car was hot.

* 1 don’t see why you let him go to 
sleep.” she continued, ior she just had 
to blame somebody, and husband was big 
and sympathetic, and she could go on 
scolding as much as she wanted to, and 
he wouldn't care.

"How could I keep him awake?” he 
queried.

"You might have talked to him,” she 
suggested. "He always listens to your 
stories.”

"On, Daddy !” piped up the older kid
dies. ' "Oh, Daddy, tejl me some more 
stories* about Santa Claus!”

Everybody laughed. Then the sleepy 
boy woke up, squirmed free from the 
imprisoning arms of his tired mother, 
and Daddy and the two youngsters were 
the next minute irf the middle of stories 
of old Santa— the same kind—for the 
1020 crop is no different— no different. 
It was the first bugle note of Christmas 
on the Erie. And everybody recognized 
it.

Seen in London Town.
From overseas came a letter to the 

Woman the other day from the Nicest 
Man in the World. He had been in lion- 
don on Armistice day, and he wrote of 
the wonderful two minutes when all the 
big city paused in silence in memory of 
those who had given their lives for king 
and country*. Then he added, “ Even here, 
where newspaper reporting makes less of 
the human interest stuff than we do,
I. found some one who ‘saw’ on that day 
as you are trying to do in New York.
I ’m tucking in a little clipping of one 
incident of that tragically significant oc- | 
casicn. Perhaps you’d like to take your 
readers across the ocean and let them 
have a peep at the human drama here.”

And this \s the clipping:
“ The little fellow stood at the auto

matic machine on one of our smaller sta
tions on Thursday, struggling to get his 
penny into the slot. He was hardly tall 
enough to reach the hole, and scarcely 
strong enough to pull the drawer. His 
harassed mother stood beside him vainly 
endeavoring to persuade him to let her 
get the chocey out. Suddenly the clock 
struck 11! ‘Hush, Dicky, dear ! Listen ! 
the bell is ringing for daddie. We must 
be otiiet for two whole minutes! The lit- ! —
tie bov seemed to understand. He ceased : Tinker Bob, the wonderful little King 
his efforts and stood with wondering of Uhe Forest, found out that snow 
eyes looking into bis mother’s face, try- f*o*m was the most dangerous thing that 
ing to fathom the meaning of the tears ("fTr overtook a flock of Geese, It vas 
which coursed down her cheeks. When *novnnS fa*L they were so high above 
the silence was over she stooped and the ground that. the snow kept them from
kissed her little son. ‘If daddie was here. ^ ' ng th*. eart. \  T u  1 / ‘° 7 °
tab’ll get me some eta cedes, wouldn’t he, ***•■. <**» , T.itker Bob tor be
m nm W  dear?* ho whi snored. ‘P’rana he fould. ^  that the leader of the flock was

Hole
Book

BEING SICK
There is 2 kinds of holth; good and 

had, only people dout notice it till theirs 
begins to got bad and then they start to 
remember how good it was wen it wascut.

People get more plezzure out of telling 
how bad they feel than wat they do out 

j of telling how good they feel, on account 
of that being the ouy plezzure there is 
in it. If you wunt to heer how good they 
feel you haff to ask them but if you 
wunt to heer how bad they feel all yon 
haff to do is jest lissen. The ferst thing 
you do wen you get a stummiek ake for 
ony reason is to go erround bragging 
about it but wen you feel so good you 
eouldent feel ony better if you tried you 
hardly eVer go erround saying, O boy 
maybe 1 dont feel grate. This proves bail 
news travels the fastest.

As soon as you begin to feel sick' you 
start to think, G, I wish I was better, 
but won you feel all rite you never think, 
G, its a good thing 1 aint sick. This 
proves its easier to have a bum time than 
wat it is to injoy yourself.

Wen a person »f«els a little sick they 
jest stay that way and hope they wont 
get worse, and wen they get worse they 
say theyre going to go to the dockter if 
they get worse than that, wich they pro’o- 
erly would, only by the time they get 
worse than that the dockter lifts to come 
to them.

It sounds worse to say youre sick in 
bed than wat it does to jest say your 
sick, and if you say youre sick in bed 
with a horse it sounds fearse.

You dont naff to be sick jest to got 
a boil on the back of your neck, being a 
good thing on account of the boil being 
bad enuff by itself.

RIPPLING RHYMES

,  byCarlysle H. Holcomb ggfeftS
AND SIX W ERE LOST.

a little worried and hardly knew whichmammy, dear?’ he whispered. ‘P’raps he 
is bertV’t he added, as two bars of ebooo- to so -
late we1*e drawn from the machine by his ; dThf, ;  ' js ono dangcr in a Ktoli<- 
moher Im sure he is, darling, she b aW the .leader, “and that is.this, so mh«y
s o h n e r l j . . . .  ,  ̂ . . .  . « . . . .  • t * . • i _ > m i___

The Moving Cause.
get lost and the flock is divided. Then 
we, never see opr friends again.” It 
was snowing so fast that Tinker Bob

ri lie YV oman was crossing a busy traf- y-duld not sec the. last one. He knew t/Jiot* 
fie centre in the much maligned Borough j sonicthing must be done or they wbulcl 
of Brooklyn. Out of the tangle ot ve- J goon become confused an ! then they 
hides emerged a big box truck and shot j would be lost. And the snow was now 
ahead at a speed not .popular in the eyes becoming so heavy that it was becoming 
of the law or pedestrians. As the Worn; more difficult for them to fly. They j 
an dodged it she glimpsed, swinging would have to slow up. 
jauntily up behind.the shirt-sleeved driv- I They did retard a bit, hut that did 
er, his,coat hung from a peg on a coat'not help them any. The storm might

nuts and a whoel lot o f  bananas and 
: oranges. Yours trulv,

RAYMOND NELLIGAN.
419 Joe Bailey avenue.

Dear Santa: I am 5 years old.
Please bring me a big doll, a new pair 

o f  stockings, a doll bed, a little toy 
piano and some candy and nuts, 
to u r  little friend,
MARGARET OLIVE NELLIGAN

419 Joe Bailey avenue.

Dear Santa: I am a little boy, 9
years old. I go to school and I want 
to tell you what I would like fo r  you 
to bring me fo r  Christmas. I would 
like to have an air gun. That is all 
I want, but I have two little sisters 
and two little brothers, aged 2, 5, 4, 
and 7 years, and I would like fo r  vou 
to bring them something. My mother 
is sick and my father is Unable to 
supnoi-t us Your little friend,

A L V A  IJR1GGS

haugcr. just as it doubtless hung in the 
clothes press at homo.

Forgetting her peril, the Woman

last for a day or two, and they never 
could keep up under all of this strain 
and still keep together. They could not

turned -to watch as the truck bowled!go down to the earth for they might be 
away. The driver’s unconsciousness in- right over u city and it would never do 
dicated that to him there was nothing i f°r them to light, in the midst of a city.
strange about the matter. Forthwith she ! Someone might-see them and kill them 
feHl'o wondering. Was it a thrifty w i f e  ' before the storm was over. There were 
or mother who hung it there? Or per- 1 ?'* thr°° thnt wer<* now, f'.>r
chance was it a precaution, inspired by and it would not be long before t icro 
the thought of a sweetheart who would would be more,
be waiting for him when, the truck sta
bled. he would call for “his girl” in his 
best coat.

I will go to the earth and find you a 
place to light,” said Tinker Bob. "Then

Preached Eloquent 
Sermon, Then Gave 

Worthless Check
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.— A tall, well- 

have Tinker offer his services that j dressed, clerical looking gentleman—at 
he could not speak. j ]€a8t }jC was supposed to have been a

safety. It was a pond of water in the ! P‘nitlemap appeared iu Somerville, N. 
midst of the woodland where there were I L> last Saturday and through his suave 
no hunters. , manners immediately began to make

friends. He distributed neatly engrav-

USELE$S REGRETS.

I ’m old and badly on the blink ; I have 
no brains with which to think, no teeth 
with which to cat; my head is ball, my 
ears are blind, and rheumatiz, the com
pound kind, is sizzling in my feet. I 
often gnash my toothless, jaws, and wring 
my hands, with ample cause, regretting 
past mistakes; 1 once was quite a husky 
lad, who didn’t nee 1 a ■ liver pad, and 
knew no pains or aches. I didn’t guard 
my precious health, which Was a better 
thing than wealth, a better thing than 
fame; I jogged along with heedless fools 
and violated all the rules, and now I’m 
stiff and lame. I trace each ailment to 
its source,,,to conduct foolish, vain and 
coarse, in days when I was young;, be
cause of 'freaks made long ago 1 now 
have corns on every toe, a spavin on each 
lung, i see the young folks go their way, 
and turn .the night time into day, where 
epOrt-s chase by in streams; they paint 
the town three shades of red when they 
should; be,,-safely- in bed, and dreaming 
moral dreams,' / And whep- sthey’re old 
the.v'll .pay tile bill;:they 10,ok buck from 
life's western > hill, regretting , conduct 
wrong l lin'd {.Imre would he no bills to pay 
had ' they, ^val'kpd the narrow w a y  . when 
they were ^ohi/g .and',strong. .. .

The leader of flic flock was so glad to

Dance to T u n e s  
Sent by Wireless

DENVER, Dec. 23.—Denver danced 
for the first time to ipusic via wireless 
Friday night in the auditorium of the 
Manual Training high school. The event 
climated successful efforts... of, local wire
less enthusiasts, after years, of experi
menting, , to conduct musical tones

of geese. Only an instant had passed 
and again he was by the side of the 
leader. *1 have found a place,” he cried,

I will come back to you and bring you ‘ and suddenly there was a sound from the 
safelv down.” j leader that was repeated all the way

Tinker Boh spied the pond and he , _____ _ , , ,
tapped the Stone again which was a j _ caids with a lice hand. They read, j through ether.
signal for the Wonderful Creature to : The Rev. George Maurice Parker, D. I)., j Lieut. W. Winner sent the music 
take him back to the leader of the flock Editor Century Magazine.” Dr. Parker, fvom the Fitzsimons general Hospital.

was taken with Somerville. It was his The wireless apparatus has been tested 
first visit there and immediately he de- and found perfect in every detail, 
oided he would make the place his fit- The musical tones reproduced in the 
ture home. 1 ! amp]iphone which piagnifies, the sound

Among those with whom he became Lwa! f  t,r.aTelh’ f  -S® ^  w S !f p i. .. i „  ~ , i * i rt/iir it'<ir£i c  m a n  v n  i nm*ic rn  i i u v i in h w p 1 si i mi i iii'v  i »♦>»»'« M i t i i  . .
Mrs. Harriet T. Upton, president of the; x 

Ohio State Suffrage association, is slated
to be the first woman member of Bresi- ^  ine(j doil)g this sort of thing and j the midst of the wood. But to his sur 
dent-elect Harding’s cabinet, and will be ^  tapped the Stone of Knowledge. They j prise when they reached the pond six 
secretary of the new Department of Wei- v,ore ; oon far Lelow the flock of geese. ! of them were missing that were with 
fare, provided Congress passes the bill. r£.j,e Wonderful Creature of the King’s them in the beginning, and Tinker was 

----------— ------ t~----- ! Desire knew all about what Tinker Bob said he : “ 1 must find the lost.”

The leader of the flock was so glad ô i back to the last goose and they began to aconaint„f] ...... f Jl„ -rx ' f w l  ' to the high school building, are doubled
ive Tinker offer his services that he i drop. Then Tinker tapped the Stone j s  , . ‘ f .. . ' f . and trebeled in volume as compared with
uld not. speak. The King of the Forest ! again and led them Safely to the pond m j A . ’ 1 . , . . ,  ~ 1 ™  , the sound of the instrument sending the

BRITISH COMMANDER  
ORDERS SURRENDER OF 

FIREARMS IN ERIN

church, and several of the elders. They S11. 
introduced him generally among the mem- ^'invitations for the event were sent to 
bers of the congregation and Dr. Parker state aiKi city officials and to members 
announced that lie soon would become 0f the Denver school board. According 
one of them. This was at ’-.undny morn- to managers of the wireless dance, it is

wanted, and at once directed him to a 
place where the geese could light in Tomorrow— The Foolish Geese.

Santa Claus*Letters

Santa Leaves His 
Eskimo Friends to 

Continue Journey
NORTH TOLE, Dec. 23.^-Snnta 

Claus bade farew ell to the Eskimos-

Mr. Billy was as eager to be on 
the move as any o f  the rest o f  the 
party, fo r  he had grown very tired 
o f whale blubber fo r  a diet, when 
be was used to such choice food  as 
wall paper scraps a la paste and old 
clothing out o f  the rag bag

He observed that he would be glad 
indeed to get back to the land where

mg service.
Impressed the Congregation.

In the evening he went to the Metho
dist church. There he announced that 

! was his denomination and If he decided 
j to make Somerville his home he certainly 
; would join the church.
| lie  addressed the congregation and led 
the members in prayer. They said it 

1 was one of the most fervent they had 
ever heard. Men and women implored 
him to make the Jersey town his home 
and he finally said he would. He was 
introduced to Harry E. Garner, a local 
real estate operator, who undertook the 
task of selecting a home for the stranger.

Then Dr. Parker was introduced at 
the Somerville. Trust company, immediate
ly he opened an account, depositing a 
check for ?700 drawn on a Washington 
bank. That was Monday morning. In 
the afternoon be returned.

“ I have decided to buy a home here,”

the first affair of its kind ever to be 
staged in the West.

RETURNS FROM HOLY 
LAND AND TELLS OF

THRILLING TIMES

there was plenty of both lying around
early today and started upon the last so that a fellow wouldn’t have to j he told the cashier, “and I would like 
lap of his journey to the United 
States and to Ranger, where he will 
distribute to good little boys and

was going to stay at home, where
there was plenty o f  food  lying about

T _ „  , . ,  , ,. „  and where he could climb ail the rail
giriS3 so I. C. Seal said to the Rangei . f oneei hc chose at his leisure, could
Times in a wireless dispatch th is ; walk straight up a tree, if he liked

i morning. j and there was nc one to say anything
i The Eskimos \vere sorry to see him ; about it. He was tired o f  the arctic 
: go, but he promised to come to see 
; them once each year thereafter, un-

nearly starve to death. He certainly j to draw $300 to bind the bargain
“Certainly," said the cashier, and he 

drew the- check and received the money.

UNIVERSITY GETS MONEY
FOR ''ZOOLOGY RESEARCH

The one activity without a scramble

j General Sir Ncvil Caereody, command- 
jer of the British forces in Irelaud, has 
set Dee. 27 as the date when all arms, 
ammunition and explosives held by civil- 

jians in the arcar under martial law must 
ibe given up. General Macready, before

til such time as he was unable to go 
about his rounds any m ore-and the 

| Pink-Toed baby had stepped into his 
1 shoes as another Santa or the gouty 
! old polar boar had made a meal o f 
j him some bright -and prett 

ing.
.Before bidding farewell to those- Dear Santa Claus: Jkv 

people, he sent Secretary Seal word Raymond Neiligan and I thought that

AUSTIN. Tex., Dec. 23.—Annouuee- 
logions and loanvng around. If ment has been made of a donation of 
Miss Nanny dujin t mind, they’d
marry .and settle down to a peace
able existance.

Only three letters- arrived at 
Santa’s headquarters before he left 
Hiis morning and they were the fo l- 

mord-1 low in g :
—

Dear Santa Claus: Mkv name is

to foi*ward all his mail to various 
points along his route of flight s-o

J t a U i l i i i U U f i y i A M U i i i

I'd write you a few lines! to let you 
know what to bring me fori Christmas.

$500 from II. A. Wroo, u regent of the 
University of Texas, to the department 
of zoology for the encouragement of re- 
search work. The specific purpose of 
the gift, which is* the first of its kind 
that the lmiversity ;has ever received, is 
to finance the purchase and care of ani
mals for biological Research. , Experi
ments already conducted by the depart
ment of zoology have proven of such iu-

iF lt  trs
Miss Helen M. Davison, daughter of 

the superintendent of schools of Pitts
burgh, Pa., photographed on her arrival 
iu Now York from the Holy Land. 
While abroad Miss Davison had many 
thrilling experiences. She was the first 
white woman to travel through Aasuit, 
Africa, after the Egyptian uprising, and 
was fired upon by bandits at Ephesus, 
Asia. After six months of Y. M. C. A. 
work in Constantinople and nine months 
of teaching iu theAmerican college there, 
Miss Davison to jfc^ th e  Holy Land and

Advertising 
Reduces 
Selling Price

Once upon a time, not so many 
vearx aao, a certain merchant-kept 
a sign in his window stating that 

' wb! afford to sell* his goods 
at lower prices than his neighbors 
because he did not spend money for- 
advertising.

That was nothing more nor less 
than an admission that he did no: 
know how to intelligently apply 
advertising to his business. For 
years he seemed successful to defy 
the march of advertising progress, 
lie  stubbornly insisted that adver
tising was an expense. Eventually, 
others handling the same lined of 
goods crowded in about him.

He felt Secure because his store 
had been established for a half cen
tury. He had a large following 
that was apparently loyal to him. 
But his new competitors were keen, 
persistent advertisers. In the 
course of a few years, amne of 
them did as much business as he. 
Their merchandise was as good as 
his and they actually met his' 
prices. Sometimes they annoying
ly went below his figures. It j l  a 
fact that they accomplished in five 
years, by the use of intelligent 
newspaper advertising, as much fts 
he and his father before him had 
accomplished in half a Oentury.

Although lie turned a deaf ear 
to the advertising men who ap
proached him, and lost his temper 
on occasions, the pressure became 
too great and he was finally 
forced to yield. He became an 
advertiser. And he regrets/ that, lie 
did not surrender years before— at 
a time when newspaper advertis
ing began to be recognized as ah 
agent of economy in business in
stead of an added expense.

Who pays for the advertising? 
Advertising costs money, of 

course, and there must be some, 
easily understood explanation why 
it is not an expense—̂ wht it does 
not add to tire cest of mcrehau- 
di.se.

Intelligent newspaper advertis
ing describes desirable merchandise 
in an attractive manlier, quotes'a 
reasonable price and points the 
way to the door of the mao who 
has it for sale.

It speaks persuasively to thou
sands of interested readers/every - 
day. v

It creates six big selk'ng days 
wheie there used to .be; only one 
or two. It makes, nmro business 
by arousing more huxuhn desires. 
The movement to satisfy these de
sires throws, an. increased demand 
back upon the manufacturer, and 
general prosperity follows. r 

It transforms empty stores into 
busy markets of trade and makes 
room for new stores. It has made 
our shopping district one of the 
gTeat retail centers o f  the country. 
It banishes the enormous,/waste re
sulting from unused facilities, such 
ns,floor space, light, heat and idle 
clerks. '?f' f  i

It makes goods sell faster,'there
by enabling the merchant t{r tran
sact a large business on ,o. smaller 
investment. : ’ ♦

It enables the advertising mer
chant to “ turn over his stock'* sev
eral times oftener during the veftr 
than does the non-advertising 
dealer and this adds profits" with 
comparatively little additional sell
ing expense. '[

An Associated Press dispatfh 
from Cambridge, Mass., sftys:

“The bureau of business research 
established several years ago pt 
Harvard University has issued a 
bulletin, which deals with the cost 
of retailing shoes. Field, agents 
have sent in reports of the in
vestigation of more than 130 shoe 
.stores in varipus parts of the 
country. Among other things, the 
bureau asserts that it has fbuhd 
gross profit ranges from 20, to 40 
per cent of the net selling price, 
and that operating expense ranges 
from 18 to 35 per cent of the net 
selling price, Which means that 
/some stores are nearly. twice a* 
efficient as others. i : .

“Stores that turn over' . their 
stock only once a year aud others 
turning their stocks four times 
were encountered by the investiga
tors, who declared that millions of 
capital could be released from In
vestment in merchandise i f  the re
tailer increased his stock turns.

“ ‘More stock turns,’ it is de
clared, ‘means an increase in net 
profit without any raising of price,, 
a pair'.”

And advertising “ turns over
stocks,” thereby increasing the net 
profits of a business and at the 
same time making lower .selling, 
prices possible, which, in turn, in
creases business.

The manufacturer who has goods 
to sell to the retailer, and—•

The retailer who has goods to 
sell to the public—

Cannot wisely do without adver
tising.

For the first it creates distribu
tion ;

For the second it provides cus
tomers', and—

By cumulative effect works It
self into a force which makes it 
the most wonderful agent of econ
omy for both reader and advertiser 
that has ewer been developed.

Because of its great influence in 
the home, this newspaper—-with its 
great army of thrifty readers—is 
ufacturev who wants to advertise 
invaluable by the merchant,or man- 
intelligcntly, effectively and effi
ciently. ■ -. •

THE RANGER

r

(Copy rig lit by G. A. Btyiit 
gcr Dully Tinurs.)
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MAJESTIC, NEW I ALLIES TO REPLY 
RANGER HOTEL, jON GERMAN PLAN 

OPENS TODAY! FOR REPARATION

THIS IA N  SHOULD BE A LITERARY 
GENT: HE ‘SOLD’ THIS STORY TO THE

JUDGE FOR $20.70, SPOT GOLD
±_______

j This morning the .story of Old Dog little more than that—did have a

The new Majestic hotel on Rusk .street 
opens today under the management of 
James & MeCleskey, formerly of the 
8outhlai/d. The new hostelry occupies 
the two -floors above, the Majestic theatre 
and has forty-five rooms, the majority of 
which are outside exposure. On the sec
ond floor there is a ladies’ parlor equip
ped with piano and phonograph. On the 
ground floor next to the theatre is a 
spacious lobby.

All rooms contain hot and cold run
ning water. The furniture of the new 
hotel is of solid oak and all new. Suites 
have boon arranged with the idea in 
mind ' of making permanent homes for 
those. Who live in hotels.
> The Majestic building has been in the 
Course of construction for more than a 
year. Its construction is of brick and 
concrete and fis fire-proof.

MRS. BOSTAPII HONORED.
Mrs. El J. Barnes was hostess to a 

bridge party-of five tables at Iter lovely 
home in Gholsbn addition on Wednes
day afternoon, honoring Mrs. Frederick 
D. Bostaph, who is moving to Thurber 
the first of January. / Christmas greens 
and flowers were the house decorations 
suggestive of the holiday seasou and bas
ket .̂ of cut flowers were given to the 
honor guest and to the winner of the 
game; high* score, with an ivory piece for 
consolation. Those playing were Mines. 
Bostqph, Collie, Newnhain, lie id, F. P. 
Hodge, Karl Jones, French, Burke, 
Reavis, II. II. Pnnton, A. L. Bergere, 
Htoekman, Taggart, Ross Hodges, Mud- 
lem, Gollahorn, Whitehall, Outlaw ,Skil- 
lerh, Phillips*  ̂ Gholsonj Vaudervoort 
and Albina Kniggec.

YOUNG PARENT TEACHERS.
The Parent-Teachers’ association of the 

Young school met Tuesday with a good 
attendance. All business having been 
transacted, the following program was 
rendered: Christmas greeting, June
Bungard ; song by Mrs. MeNew’s primary 
class; song, “Holy Night,’ ’ pupils of 
fifth grade; reading by Jessie Mac Ad-: 
ams; reading by Gladys Maddocks; “An 1 
Outline of "Work for the Parent-Teach
ers’ Association of Young School as I See 1 
the Need,”  Mm. ’CAM. Collins,
; Following the program was a social, 

hour with Mrs. J. P. Scott as hostess.

PERSONALS.
Mr. -and Mrs/i W /® i  Olive left last 

night for El Paso, where they will spend 
the Christmas holidays,
;i Mr-.hnd’ ilrs. G. 'G. Ordway of Ama
rillo are spending the holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Chenoweth.

Mrs. J. A. Ohatin and children, who 
have 'been visiting Mrs Chatin's sister, 
Mrs. C. Iv. Brown, left for their home 
in Brcckcnridge this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lytton Taylor and chil
dren left today for El Paso to spend 
Christmas.

II .A. Floyd was in Fort Worth Wedn
esday.

I*. J. Neff, superintendent of the Ilam- 
on-Kell line, returned this morning from 
a business trip to Chicago and St. Louis.
■/ L. M. Shell and . family left yesterday 
to spend tlie holidays with friends in 
Oustine.

I BRUSSELS. Dec. 23.— German dele- 
! gates to the Second Financial conference 
in session here, elaborated their plans 
for paying reparations with goods and 

; materials. The allied representatives 
1 were prepared, when this morning’s sos- 
; sion opened, to tell the Germans what 
features of the plan seemed acceptable and 
what must be discarded. j

Only one session of the conference was 
held as the British and French delegates 
were asked by their associates to have 
individual conversations with various Ger- 

| man experts. These conversations were 
j intended to develop fully the various as- 
; pects of the German scheme for deliver*- 
I ing goods and to determine the chances 
j for cash payment more thoroughly than 
has been possible in brief sessions of the 
conference.

The German plan, as has been outlin
ed, would provide for a supervising organ
ization to arrange for countries that were 
awarded reparations to order building ma
terial and other goods directly from man
ufacturers who would be paid by the Ger- 

t man government from a reparations fund.
I This fund would be created by annual ap- 
'■ propriations by the Berlin government, 
or else the allies’ orders would be filed 
under a system of credits arranged by 
Germany with her industrial groups.

Expect Assistance.
Germany should expect more from a 

sane, practical policy on the part of the 
United States than from any efforts to
ward reconstruction by the League of 
Nations, declared I)r. Gustav Streseinan. 
leader of the German Peoples’ party, in 
an address here. In this connection, he 
suggested that a world economic clearing 
house system to which he said a number 
of important Americans were giving their 
attention, might to some degree restore 
economic order.

Dr. Stresenran declared' England was 
more satisfied with the results o f  the 
war than France, and, therefore, was 
more willing to see Germany regain her 
feet economical}’ .

“ Industrial England,” he added, “ fears 
.the advancing threat of Bolshevism, and 
recognizes Germany can rear the neces
sary wall against this advance, only if 
she is so firmly established economically 
that the spirit of Bolshevism cannot flour
ish within her boundaries. There cannot 
be a compromise with the French policy, 
which seeks to weaken or destroy the Gor
man nation, with -the Rhineland Federa
tion leaning on Franco, or with Bavaria 
separated and arrayed against northern 
German states.”

Tray came to mind at the police station. 
Tray, you remember, was a good dog but 
strayed into bad company and was the 
leading actor at a dog canning or some
thing like that—at least Tray was lead
ing the can by about two feet.

In the police station, a young man told 
a pathetic story of how he was arrested 
last night just as he stepped into a room 
where a gambling game was in progress. 
To tlie court he pleaded that he had 
a sick wife at the hotel where the game j 
was going on, and stepped into that room j 
in seare-h of the porter. Not finding! 
him, lie started out. just as the officers! 
started into the room, and lie.was arrest
ed and placed in jail. lie  further said 
that he had only been in the ,city for] 
three days and had only a small amount j 
of money.

Because it wants to work no hardships • 
on anyone, the court investigated the mat
ter and found that the boy— for he was

sick wife, and when the policeman sent 
to verify the statement lie found her try
ing with every means' at her command 
to secure funds to get her husband out 
of jail.

When Old Dog Tray furnished the ap
purtenance to which a can was affixed lie 
was judged by the best authorities as be
ing only guilty of being in bad company. 
But there has always been a slight be
lief that the faithful hound was out hav
ing- a little fling on his own account.

A slight doubt existed in the minds of 
tin* court this morning as to whether the 
man on trial was having a look at the 
galloping dominoes on his own account 
or had just aeidcntally strayed into bad 
company. But the latter view had the 
long end of the argument and he was re
leased.

Two others arrested at the time plead
ed guilty and paid fines of $20.70 each.

AMERICA NOW HEART 
OF FINANCIAL AND 

INDUSTRIAL WORLD

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.— The Unit
ed States has been made the heart of the 
world’s business by the westward trend 
of commercial affairs and has reached 
tln> stage in its industrial and commer
cial development where the -maintenance 
■of foreign outlets is necessary to con
tinued domestic prosperity. Director It.' 
S. MaeEhvee of the bureau of foreign 
ana domestic commerce of the Depart
ment of Commerce, announced, today in 
his annual report.

Declaring that the present stagnation

in the business world was only a pass
ing phase insofar as this country was 
concerned. Director MaeEhvee urged that 
the development o f  foreign markets be 
taken up hith renewed vigor.

"Om; foreign trade in the fiscal year 
of 31)20, with a total value of $13,349,- 
(1(11,401, was larger than in any pre
vious year A he said. “ It exceeded by 
$3,000,000,000 the former high record in 
1919, and was more.than throe times the 
value of the combined imports and ex
ports in 1914. the last year before the 
war.

A minimum wage of $12 per week for 
women and minors employed by tele
phone companies, factories, laundries and 
mercantile establishments nas been made 
by the Texas Industrial Welfare Com
mission.

FIVJ5

ITALIAN BLOCKADE FORCES
FIUME IN DARKNESS

By Associated Press

FIUME, Dec. 23. Fiume has been 
compelled to dispense with virtually all 
lights except those-of candles because the 
Italian blockade has stopped the impor-t 
tation of coal. When the Associated 
Press correspondent arrived here, lief 
found the city in absolute darkness. Rail-* 
way employes bearing a few lighted can
dles met the travelers as they alighted 
from the train from Trieste and escorted 
them to a small room where the officer, 
also by the light of a candle, examined 
their passports.

A Hitside the railway station there-were 
neither porters nor cabs nor was a light 
to be seen in the streets anywhere. 
Weighed down with their baggage, the 
travelers grouped their way to the hotel; 
only to find that'also in darkness.
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SAYS HER HUSBAND 
W AS “LOVE AGENT” OF 

SLAIN OIL MAGNATE
...

STOREYS ARRIVAL BEATS
SKIPPER OUT OF $2,000 !

■u - * _____ ■
SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 23.—Wishing! 

that Ids son might be a natural-born i 
American citizen. Ng Hung Let. a mer- | 
chant of Elko, Nev., who arrived on the ■ 
China Mail steamer Nile with his wife 
and 10-day-old son, offered Captain | 
Kingsley a $2,000 bonus if lie could bring j 
his vessel into San Francisco before the i 
arrival of the stork, was the story told j 
by Nile passengers.
: In spite of everything the captain could j 
do to hasten the ship’s arrival, the stork ! 
overtook the Nile on Dec. 3 and presented 1 
the Celestial merchant with Ng George 
Nile, who, instead of being an American 
citizen, must pay allegiance to the Brit
ish crown, as the steamer Nile operates 
under a British registry.

Our Threefold Sfei *vice 

Makes Goodyear Tires 

Deliver Longest Mileage

Goodyear Truck Tires are known thfe country over 
for their long-wearing qualities and the high mileage 
they consistently deliver.
So much for the tires— here is what Our Service 
means for you:

1. A study of your trucking conditions, enabling 
us to recommend the particular type and size 
that will serve you best.

2. Applying these tires promptly and efficiently.
W e have complete modern equipment and ex-

- pert workmen.
3. Regular inspections to warn you of causes 

which, if left unattended, would wear out your 
tires prematurely.

You want all the mileage you can get from the tires 
on your truck, of course— better let us start serving 
you today, r

G W Y N N E - H A L L  &  C O M P A N Y
837 Blackwell Road

!\ ,

T i m e s  W a n t  A d s  B r i n g  R e s u l t s — T r y  T h e m

VaHiant’ s Toyland
Santa’s North Pole Castle

T o y s  o f  E v e r y  D e s c r i p t i o n

G I L B E R T  T O Y S
Including the nev/ v/heei toyj, founding sets, 

wireless sets, toy phonographs, circus 
dells ar.d doll furniture.

BIG ASSORTMENT OF WHEEL GOODS 
FROM KIDDIE CARS TO BICYCLES

— W e have a fine assortment in our high 
grade gift department.

OUR STATIONERY IS T H E " FINEST 
TO BE HAD— PRICED TO SELL 

BEFORE XM AS

Valiant’s Toyland
In New Hodge^ & Neal Building 

210 Main St.

*-■; 4
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WEISS BROS.
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Fire Sale Is On

o»/ //. *' •
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Mrs. lluth Walker Hamon, wife of 
Frank L. Hamon of Sacramento, <’alif.. 
.who has revealed her husband as the 
paid “ love agent” of Jake L. Hamon. 
millionaire , oil man and politician of 
Oklahoma, who was slain by Clara 
Smith Ilatnon, according to n report, 
from San Francisco. For his services 
in becoming a “ convenience”  husband 
to Clara Smith, in order that she might 
bear the name of Hamon, the wealthy 
uncle paid -Frank Ilamon $100 a month, 
declared Mrs. Ruth "Walker Hamon. 
Shortly before the shooting in Ardmore, 
Ok la., Frank Ilamon disappeared and is 
still blissing.

TliC'new army gas mask, instead of be
ing earned on the Chest, fits under the 
armpit, anu one motion enables the wear
er to' get it on his head. It has no mouth 
ajid nose Clip inside, and air is drawn 1 
across t he inside of the glasses to keep | 
them clean. Speech, sleeping and all or 
dinary tasks are simple with it.

— E v e r y b o d y  is  t a l k i n g  a b o u t  it . E v e r y b o d y  is  

c o m i n g  d o w n .  T h e y  k n o w  r e a l  b a r g a i n s  a n d  

t h e y  a r e  g e t t i n g  t h e m .

'■ v- . - x. / ;  i.; . ; -'-f' I

— O n l y  o n e  d a y  is  l e f t .  C o m e  d o w n  e a r ly - « -  

a v o i d  t h e  t r e m e n d o u s  r u s h .

— T h o u s a n d s  o f  a p p r o p r i a t e  g i f t s  t o  b e  h a d — a t  

a  s m a l l  p a r t  o f  t h e i r  f o r m e r  p r ic e .

}

— I t ’s  y o u r  la s t  c h a n c e  b e f o r e  C h r i s t m a s .  D o n ’ t  

M i s s  it .

jiiiii iiiif imw

_______ ________ *
EXCLUSIVE O U TFITfM S t o  worn EH AN D ' M E N .

Y t U J O l
Elm Street 

at
Rusk

L a s t  M i n u t e  S u g g e s t i o n s  ^ S h o p p e r s
l)w m l

m£ .
3 6 -0

, At the Silk Art Shops d-

LOSING OUT SALE!
Although hundreds have crowded our store this last week, taking 
advantage of our sensational low prices, you will still find many 
remarkable bargains worth^your while to investigate.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR HER

— Suits I — Silk Underwear
— Fur Coats — Blouses
— Fur Pieces v -— Madeira Work
— Gloves — Handbags
— Bath Robes — Hosiery
-*—Negligee * — H a 11 dk e r c h i efs
— Kimonas — House Slippers

Useful Gifts 
For Ladies SILK ART SHOP

Guaranty Bank Building Opposite Temple Theatre

Store O p e n  
Until l i p .  m. 

T omorrow
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CARPENTIER TELLS “ WHAT
I THINK OF JACK DEMPSEY”

* •:'v" • _ 1 • • ________  *

Says Champion Is Not Tearing. Annihilating Brute of Ring That 
He Has Been Pictured: Is Confident 

of Victory.

(Copyright, 1920, by International Nows him closely I threw my mind back to 
Service and London Sunday I tbe pictur<! of his fight with Willard,

Express.)
LONDON, Dec. 23.— ‘‘And 1 am glad 

to know you/’ ,

Faithful Five
Still Backing 

Ban Johnson

Dempsey-Brennan 
Fight Will Boost 

Carpentier Stock

NEW YORK, Dee. 2;!.— Folks who 
fondly imagined that Byron Bancroft 
Johnson had been shorn of all his power 
and reduced to the stature of a figure
head were a bit premature, it now ap- 

!pears, in counting the old hoy out. What-
which I had seen so many times.

In that contest he had Willard in ex
tremes ajmost right away, and whenjevol. hi* standing in interleague affairs, 
he saw that he had not finished him he is s,till supreme in- Ins own little 

‘. Thk} wks how .lack Derripsey greeted completely in the first round he'was a \ league, still in ooynmand of the old steam 
the when we met to sign articles to fight, raging fire; mad because he could ' not i roller. Tin* fajthful five are With him 
for tbe championship of the world. Which do that which he realized was easy to [still, ready as .ever to do his will, as wit- 
w-as very different from what I had ex.-1 do— knock out Willard, who had no sort i ness the manner in wliicli they “ jazzed”•from
peeled and was ied to believe. I had. o f ' defense and whose chief virtue w a s  [his enemies yesterday and jolly well made
pictured Dempsey as a big, roaring -fel- j his immense size, 
low, with little personal charm, intoler-, Discovers Dempsey’s Weakness, 
ant rather,-not nice, ,a stranger to soft
ness and what" passes- for common" cour
tesies. I made, the pleasant discovery

Dempsey beat me easily at golf. I was 
nowhere, , but although he must have 

.. . . -j ■ - „ , A , . . * known that he was very much my mas-
that, outside no* at least, he »  l » t  be developed irritability aud not a 
a human, well-ordered young man. softly |little ^  „ bcn h,  ma(k shotB wMcb 
spoken, extremely pleasant in a quiet, re- j bo comtd, ^ d wcre Dot worthy bim.
S T r ™ ' *  *1 to ,  tormca the impression that if thingswhat 1 had prepared myself for At least' m  not s0 his waJ bis balaaM „ n8
on 'fifty occasion^ when a one I had seen alld , must confws tbot ,|,c di„.
h,m as re.,resented b , toe f.lm, ,n h,s coverj. gavc mc much pfMsurp.

I know precisely what I shall be up 
against when T get into the ring with 
him. We shall still be the pals we were

fight with Willard, fierce, vicious, terrible, 
merciless, punching into helplessness the 
biggest., heaviest man I have ever seen.

That was the only Dempsey I knew _ . . , _
uutil 1 met and spoke to him but a few ,on th* lin i®» hut Wlth Dempsey, ns with

myself, it wall he a fight to the last gasp. 
He will come for me with the same aggres
siveness as he entered into the game of 
golf; he will rush and tear; he will feel

y

short days ago.
My opponents have been many and of 

* widely different stamp. Bombadierl
W r"», almost effiminnte: Hilly Papke, b iV rtrm g'i hi"‘wlu'i.y TorYicton 
and Frank Klaus, cruel, without imagina-| with R furious haste.
tion, just fighting men ; Jeanette, a black 
fnan, who in his nature is white; Gun
boat Smith, conceited, reckless of speech ; 
Joe Beckett, good, honest, strong; Levin-

Dempsev, if I understand him rightly, 
will gamble his all on his splendid power. 
As for myself—well, I have a feeling that

sky, with a jaw of iron’ and immensely L will triumph, as I did against your
courageous— but never a fighting man 
lUte Dempsey. There may be the brute

English champion Beckett. It is not I 
who will insist upon strength against

in him; I believe there is, as there surely, str<,ngth’ for 1 am free to admit that in 
is in all of ns; but he is not the monster a te** of shcer brute P°wcr- tbe odds 
be. has been represented to be. Rather wo[ ,  ^  on Dempsey. I shall seek to 
would I say that he has been misunder-i a hap,1y combination of boxing and
stood ; for he has a mind, a soul and an URhtinf ’ and «  I succeed in doing this, 
intense liking for life that is not of the. \ sha11 bring baf'k to mv country the 
ring. j Championship of the world, and I shall

xV. . . . ,, , . have realized the greatest ambition ofWhen we came to attach our signa-'niy jjfe
tures to the contract— the most volumi-l ‘ , . ,
nous that has ever concerned two pugil-( Explains the Contract,
ists (it is made up of eighteen crowded This in conclusion : The exact amount
folios which I, personally found the ut- tbe purse is $500,000; Dempsey is to
most difficulty in dissecting and under- 8*.et three-fifths and myself,the remaining 
standing)— Dempsey had no questions to two.. Mr. Robert Edgreo, the well-known

them like it.
The occasion of this new demonstration 

of Johnson's amaging intra-league au
thority was the annual meeting of the 
junior, major circuit,, held at the Hotel 
Belmont. This was expected to be a cut 
and dried affair at which the magnates 
would perfunctorily pass upon a number 
of routine matters, ratify the pact which 
makes Commissioner Landis the Overlord 
of baseball, elect a vice-president and a 
board of directors-—and ̂ adjourn.

As a matter of fact, the magnates did 
ratify the pact, almost without discus
sion. They were already familiar with 
its terms and provisions and did not 
waste time debating then). They also 
voted to play the customary 154-game 
schedule next season, opening on Aprij 
13; to permit all registered spitbullists to 
continue the use of this delivery, and 
appropriate a fund to be devoted to aid
ing the state and federal authorities to 
prosecute u relentless warfare against 
all crooked players and gamblers who 
seek to debauch the game.

Then “ the Work.”
They re-elected Frank Naviu of De

troit as vice president of the league and 
then proceeded, iu a perfectly orderly and 
legal manner, to select a board of di
rectors for the ensuing year. The con- 
situation provides that the directors shall 
be chosen by ballot and that two western 
clubs and two eastern clubs shall be rep
resented on the hoard. The retiring 
board consisted of Clark Griffith of 
of the Washington Senators and Connie 
Mack of Philadelphia, Frank Naviu of 
Detroit and Phil Ball of St. Louis, and 
if the ordinary course of procedure had 
been followed the incoming board would 
have consisted of the presidents of the 
New York, Boston, Chicago and Cleve
land clubs.

In all the twenty years of its exist-
ask. Like myself he had sickened because American boxing writer,\is to nominate}ence the American league had never 
of the long-drawn-out negotiations, and the referee and judges. I am not barred*j pefore departed! from the custom of 
the match was definitely made in a f e v ' from engaging in any contests before I (choosing its directors by regular rota- 
minutes. Then it was that he pripped moet Dempsey, but at the moment I do J tion. Yesterday, however, the majority 
me heartily by the hand and took me no*: intend to have anything more serious trampled on custom and cast its ballots 
on one side to c-hat about thing's far re- tban a small affair at Monte Carlo some for Ball of St. Louis, Dunn of Cleveland
moved from (he hammering and butcher- time this winter. I have worked very j Griffith of Washington and Colonel Rup-
?ng business this fight is expected to be. | bard ^nce I returned to civilian life, and pert of the Yanks. The latter refused
We did not talk one word of fight; we entre noUH 1 am at present most eon-j to serve unless the Boston and Chicago
were jus-t two ordinary business men with cerncd with what journalists refer to as clubs were given representation on the
many ideas in common. I do not think, 
by the way, that we shall meet in the 
ring befpre the first week of next July.

Dempsey Looks Boyish.
In appearance Dempsey, who is eigh

teen months younger than myself, looks 
like an unusually big and strong lad. T 
was surprised at his boyishness, and he 
has the ways of a boy. I should say

“ an interesting family event.”

TEXAS AND A. & M.
WILL HOLD ANNUAL 

WRESTLING MATCHES

board, whereupon the majority accepter 
his resignation and elected Tom 5Shibe 
of the Athletics in his stead.

Thus, for the second year in succes
sion, the Insurgent Three are out in 
the cold and there is, apparently, no 
thing they can do about it. They may 
file a complaint with-Commissioner Lan
dis. but we doubt if his jurisdiction, 
extensive as it may be, can he stretched 
to cover this point. The election was

59*

I

that he has no liking for fuss and cere- AUSTIN. Texas, Dee. 23.— That .. , 
mony, and he is not given to boasting two-year contract for wrestling contests, conducted in strict accordance with the
and bragging. There is nothing of the between the University of Texas and league constitution, the votes were lion-
swaggering about Ilempsey, and I am cer- Texfts A. & M. has been signed was an- cstly counted and the tally showed a
tain that he has been misrepresented bv aounced by Coach Roy McLean recently. majorit,\ of two foi the ■ administration 
tbe exaggeration which all too often lThe coutl;act calls for matches in all six slate. The Insurgent Three may beef and 
oreen-s into the hntir,. nf bil classes. The first meet is to be held in complain, but the indications are thatt I U*1"' « * '» they win h»Y» to.'tokc the medicine doled
think he in .  p .rty  to the thnmpins of j m" ” S " ot b“ "  «*• . " *  ,0 tl‘ ™ '
the big drum which is thought necessary ( 
to impress upon the world that he is
tbe greatest pugilist ever reared by his 
country. j

Noi Self• A Jvert iser. j
This is what I would call my pen pic

ture of him: Complexion, dark; face,
stropg and rugged, without being brutal; 
general physical make-up, as nearly per
fect os possible. He carries himself eas
ily; there is much spring in his walk.1 
His face, which although not finely chis
elled, Is not like that of Beckett, as you | 
would perhaps imagine it to be from the 
published .photographs of him. It advertis-' 
es tenseness and determination, yet when 
he allows a smile to play about it it is 
almost a, kind, sympathetic face. Cer
tainly it is an arresting and engaging 
fa ce ./ ■. 1 _• j

There is much about. Dempsey that 
would cause you to pick him out of a 
crowd; he is. so obviously powerful and 
is'erioua and fit— be is not of the Broad-j 
way. So far he is, unspoiled, a healthy, 
natural man, who, by ready assimilation 
of wnut ne nas seen aim ucara unu rau.j 
has more than average intelligence. He 
does not talk a great deal ; when he does 
talk he reveals the practical, the common-j 
sep-se mind. His belief in himself is 
wop in the hardest school a man can ' 
pass ' through jusimes tnat belier. Any 
naan who can win first place in me 
American seuuol ot fighting must be con
scious of his greatness, and he must l>e 
a believer in himselt. ' But Dempsey is 
no advertiser of himself, and wueu i left 
turn ue Swore , that we. were pals.

A Young Man in * Hurry.
It would never Ik; ureumeu mat Demp

sey was Highly strung, that he had nerves.
But or this i  am certain, lie  does not 
beat himself into fidgetiness as does 
Bombadier Weils.; neither , is he a man 
who tumbles as does Beetcet; but he has 
iiiut restlessness ot manner mat denotes 
me highly-strung temperament. He is a 
young man in a hurry; he must rusn 
and tear; that which ne euioants upon 
he must do quickly,, and it is this weaK- 
ness for helter-skeitenng that bus heigiu- 
ttueti my confluence that when we meet 
1 shall take from him the world’s title.

, i would explain. One of me lirst 
things he ventured, upon after waning 
the match was a proposition that we 
should nave a game oi gon. i pleaded 
that my game was very poor, lie  was 
impatient; he would not lisden. I had  ̂
to play. So we went to the links. If i 
he made an indifferent shot his calm
ness would leave him ; plainly did 1 see j 
that if he had difficulty in doing uny 
one given thing he would get ruffled and

(Wray in Post-Disnatch.)
ST. LOUIS, Dec, Z l— With Bill Bren

nan duly tucked away in oblivion, as far 
as the world’s championship is concerned. 
Jack Dempsey’s next hurdle will be the 
Kansas mammoth, Jess Willard-—another 
opponent to whom he has previously ad- 
ministered the last sad rites of the kayo.

This event is scheduled for March 17. 
1921 and like the Brennan affair, was 
designed purely as a pot-boiler by all 
concerned. No motive for a return match 
other than a commercial one can be ad
vanced seriously.

Following this bout there looms the 
world’s greatest feature—cue fight With 
Georges Carpentier, to he held goodness 
knows when, and nobody knows where.

Dempsey’s second defense of his title 
surprised a great many followers of the 
game who had grown to believe that no 
one was punch-proof against the mighty 
wallops of the Salt Lake heavyweight, it 
was the prevailing belief before the bout 
that Dempsey would finish Bill in short 
order.

That it required 12 rpunds will cause 
many enthusiastic admirers of Dempsey 
to meditate and supply supporters of 
Georges Carpentier new courage to make 
wagers on the Frenchman at something 
short of prohibitive odds.

New Interest in Carpentier Go.
There is not the slightest doubt but 

that the immediate effect of Brennan’s 
durable fight against the title holder, will 
be to cause doubts about Dempsey to 
arise in the minds of many, doubts that 
will add greater interest to the eventual 
meeting with Carpentier for the middle 
aged, slow-moving hulk, Willard may be 
eliminated from the guessing.

To the faint-hearted it may be re
marked that there are some features that 
may account for Dempsey’s failure to 
end it quickly. r

1. Brennan was in shape this time;
when they met for their first engagement 
the Chicagoan was flabby. j.

2. Bill is a tough bird. Although not 
in fine fettle when he faced Dentpsey be
fore. and notwithstanding he wrenched 
an ankle during the fight, he lasted six 
rounds and was not out wnen the bout 
was stopped.

J. No fighter can guarantee hitting 
an opponent in the right spot whenever 
he wants to.

. Brennan had never been knocked 
out in his life prior to his Dempsey 
fights, although some noted punchers 
landed on him. He’s an exceptionally 
tough bird.

5. Dempsey’s friends liaH weakened 
his morale by insisting that he could stop 
Brennan quickly ; when Brennan did not 
drop, it may have surprised and discom
fited the champion.

6. The motion picture machines were 
on the jo b ; and also it was Dempsey’s 
first New York appearance-factors 
which may or may not have had their 
influence.

Willard Says He 
Was, Not Himself 

at Toledo Arena
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec, 23.—ess 

Willard, former heavyweight champion, 
expects to train intensively three months 
in preparation for his bout to regain the 
title from .Tack Dempsey in New York, 
March 17. according to a statement made 
here by Ray Archer, his manager.

Archer came to Kansas City from Ijaw- 
rence, Kan., the home of the former 
champion, to confer with Hugh Walker,

a heavyweight, concerning the employ-j 
merit of Walker ns one of Willard’s spar-| 
ring partners. Walker will meet Capt. 
Bob Roper, heavyweight of the American 
Expeditionary Forces, in n bout here 
Dec. 30. According to, Archer, Willard 
already has begun to train, although his I 
work is somewhat handicapped because | 
his home is quarantined on account of j 
illness in his family. Archer said Wil-j 

I lard expected to have several sparring 
■ partners and that, lie would make every] 
i effort to obtain well known fighters.
‘ Discussing the coming bout with Demp-1 
sey. Archer said : “ Willard isn’t think-1
ing about money. He wants to prove | 
to the public that he was not himself at! 
Toledo.”

THE BEGINNING OF THE END. c

FRENCHMEN RUSH 
FIELD TO KISS GIRL 

FOOTBALL PLAYERS;
PARIS. Dec. 23.— That football for!

Uii

V

The Most Wonderful Christmas Gift
Leave it to the little folks to teil 

you why. T h e ir  sm iles and 
laughter as well as sheer delight 
in hearing their own Columbia 
Grafonola on Christmas Morning, 
will surely convince you that here, 
indeed, is a most wonderful gift. 
Every member of the family is 
going to enjoy this beautiful in- 
; tru men t. Sci enti ficaliy deb gned, 
finely finished, and of splendid 
tonal qualities, the Colum bia 
Grafonola E the gift of gifts. j:i

Come in and see it for yourself. 
In ten minutes we can demonstrate 
its superiority. In still less time 
we can play it for you and show 
you the Non Set Automatic Stop. 
Nothing to move or set or measure. 
N o other phonograph has it— no 
other phonograph can getit. Never 
stops before it should. Always 
stops at the very end.

You want to please the kiddies, 
of course—well, here's your op
portunity.

HALL FURNITURE GO,

women will onlv be possible in France] 
if men are excluded from the stands is the., 

, belief of members of the' French and Eng- ( 
, lisli girls’ teams which contested an in-! 
j ternational championship match at Per-] 
shing stadium.

According to the footballettes- there 
were some tough scrimmages during the 
game, but these were nothing to Compare 
with the scrimmage immediately after the 
final referee’s whistle had blown.

Ten thousand enthusiastic male fans 
invaded the field and insisted on kiss
ing the members of the teams. Six thou
sand kisses in ten minutes was claimed 
as a record by the prettiest English 
player.

Dempsey has just connected with a heavy left swing, almost \ turning 
his opponent completely around. This picture was snapped in the tenth round 
of the championship bout at Madison Square Garden. After this punch Bron- 
uan slowly succumbed to the heavy punches of the champion and iu the twelfth 
round the challenger was counted out. The photo shows Dempsey on the right.

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  B r in g  R e s u lts — T r y  T h e m

“ H I S  G I F T ”  I S  HERE!

-Handkerchiefs 
-Hosiery 
-Silk Shirts 
-Madras Shirts 
-Leather Gloves 
-Fur Lined Gloves 
-Neckwear 
-Pajamas 
-Bath Robes 
-Lounge Robes

—Possibly you have de
layed until the last minute 
purchasing that gift for 
him. That needn’t worry 
you longer because you can 
come to Reavis’ tomorrow 
and select any one of a hun
dred gifts that are sure to 
please him. Incidentally

=======^^ our low prices will mean a — ■ ~ 
big saving on them, too.

K u p p e n h e im e r  S u its  a n d  O v e r c o a t s  A l l  onr S a le  a t  N e w
L o w e r e d  P r i c e s

R E  A V IS  C L O T H IN G  C O .

— Cuff Lurks 
— Undergarments, 
— Sweaters 
— Traveling Bags 
— Suit Cases 
—-Belt Buckles 
— House Slippers 
— Caps 
— Hats 
— Mufflers

r

Comer Pine and Marston.
“ The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes.

Reavis Building.

|0 CLOSE our books at the end of the year 
without expressing our appreciation 

for the business you have entrusted to 
us would leave a debt unpaid.

We thank you and send our best 
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy, Prosperous New Year.

Farmers &  M erchants State
Ranger, T exas

M
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FOR KENTELASSpTIED ADVERTISING HATES °
AND lDXitLATIONJ 

in the
Daily Times

Banger, Texas
Uae Time . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . .  2e per word
Fow Times........ ,Far the cost of Three
Seven Times . . . .  A Tor the Cost of Five

RANGER DAILY TIMES PAGE SEVEN

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Rooms, $7 I 
and' $8 per week, everything furnished. * 
502 So. Mnrstou, Ohio Rooms. j

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
FAM ED  W ITH THE CASH 

Ordere not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular aoeount.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
23 fcenfc*.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Dally and Sunday tusertiooa without 
change of i-opy.

No advertisement accepted on a “till 
forbidden” order; a specific  ̂number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all Ch&isi- 
fied advertisements under their jiroper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob- 
ioctkiuahle copy.

Use The&e Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Field*
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER D AILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
OwaseeuRve Insertions:

HOTEL DE GEOFF —
rooms, two single beds, 
l>erson per week.

Comfortable 
and $7 per

0 — HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES for . rent. Mrs 
ithnkle, South Auaiiu St.

John W.

OIL
10— STORES FOR RENT

FOR RENT’—Galvanized iron warehouse 
in Cisco, 30x500 feet, located- on lot 
300x130 feet. Roth building and lot 
served, by private railroad siding. Phone 
in building. Keystone Pipe & Supply 
Company, 313 W. T. Waggoner Bldg., 
Fort Worth. Texas.

11— AFAJtTMEN ta

MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two-room 
apartments,' water, lights, gas,- completely 
furnished; clean and new. GOT Main.

FOR RENT— 2 -room apartments, Glenn 
hotel, opposite fire station.

FOR RENT—3-room apartment in resi
des© West Main; prettiest: location in 
towns; rooms newly finished, running 
water, gas, electricity. Black Bros., Me- 
Clcrikey Hofei Bldg.

FOR RENT— Furnished apartments,
electric lights, gas and water. Apply 
421 Mesquite street

V
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Time«

19 W ords......... $ ^5 $ 2.85 $ 4J$5
20 W ords........ . 1.05 8.05 (105
25 W ords........ . 125 4.25 7J25
SO Word*........ . 1.40 4.70 8,00
S3 Word**........ 5.55 9.45.
40 Words......... . 1.90 e.40 10.90
45 W ords........ 7.33 1235
50 W oids......... . 2.40 m 1330
55 W ords........ . 2.05 195 15.25
00 Words . , 2.80 9.40 16.00
60 Words......... . 305 10.25 17.45

-  70 Word* , . m to 11.10 18.90
atJrregnUtr day insertions charged 

the b&e-liroe r»te.
Forward copy to any at the three pa

pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AN D FOUND

FOUND—Check signed and endorsed; 
ovrper can hare same by identifying and' 
Paying tor Ad «t Times? office.

2— HELP

TAILOR or bushelman, §35- 
$30 wages, Apply Satisfied Tailoring 
C-o., 316 Pine BL

W ANTED—Barber; steady job ; call in 
person. ()■ L. ?4apsfield, Parks, Texas.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

WANfJ 0̂I>—At once, boys and giste 1 
■ytsavs or over, to deliver telegram*. Appl 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

HAND CARS. Autos, Wagons for boys; 
Barker's, 312 Pine.

FOR RENT—Two light housekeeping 
apartments, close in, modern conven
iences, with private family. See [Mr. 
Baker at First National bank.

11—-FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

BARGAIN.
FOR SAIdEpL Rig and rig iron, 250-Ib. 
tank, SOO-hhl tank on scaffold, ISOO-bbL 
tank, fittings for G 5-S” “T-L” plugs,
nippies, 3 high-pressure gate casing-head 
control well, 2 joints 13 1-2” casing, one 
string 81-4. 22-lh, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-tgeh pipe 
Sine. Inquire Simpson-Alexander.

FOR SALE— Show eases and National 
Cash Register. Apply Red Front Store, 
131 South Austin st

Chihuahua City 
Thinks ‘Gringos’
Are Regular Folks Sa> s Dempsey

1 Out-Alexed Once 
Noted Alexander

“ Chihuahua City is rapidly becoming : 
Americanized,” says Bob Hansford, who 
with Mrs. Hansford has returned irom a j 
weeks’ trip to that section. "In ’ fact they 
are so Americanized that American boys j 
are working the'streets, just like they are j
IT! ’Gtie-."'

NEW  YORK, Dec. 22.— Alexander 
wept when there were no more fields

Obregon Will 
Sift British Oil

Grants, Report
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 — The action 

of President Obregon in cleaning out the 
entire Bureau of Petroleum of the De
partment of Industry, Commerce and La
bor, announced in Mexico City dis
patches is construed by Washington of
ficials as a complete vindication of the 
position taken by the State Department fttct that that country is becoming a i Dempsey to knock out Handsome Bill

Houston Yachtsmen 
P l a n  to Compete 

For L i p t o n  Prize

The Mexican’s attitude toward A to«- ■ mm tQ c er. 
iea...- flua cnaoged greatly during the last j .. , ... , ,
ten years, the Hansfords say. Every- j applied twentieth century methods to 
where there is courtesy and cordial greet- j a situation similar to that faced by 
ings, instead of the hisses of a few years I the fam ous conqueror o f  ancient his- 
ago. This they ascribe partly to piopa- j tory. He set about creating new 
ganda of the Obregon regime and to the* | fields, and* thereby out-Alexed Alex- 
return of Mexicans from this country, j ander. This is the popular solution 
w h o  tea tlieir compatriots that the | to the Dempsey-Brenrian mystery, 
‘gringos”  are “ all right,” largely to the j In short, it was good business for

was won by the Pensacola club it) tha 
initial race.

| Fishing class boats, according to the 
I racing rules governing competition, must 
’ not exceed twenty feet, seven inches, in 
length. Finch club entering the competi
tion must start two boats, the rules -stipu
late. According to information here, 

i four clubs already have signified their
____  | intentions of participating in the 1921

By Associated f’re*s j contests.
HOUSTON. Texas, Dec. 23.— Interest i A dipper and two-man crew will be 

of, local yachtsmen in sail boat racing, Permitted on each vessel entered m the 
which lapced during the war, has crystal- pace. according to the regulations, whic.n 
lized with the announcement that the Provide that the personnel of the
Houston Launch dub will compete next . ]it^ ‘ oraft must bo, araateur >’™hc«Aeji. 
year for the Sir Thomas Lipton trophy! The Lipton trophy, now reposing n> 
for “ fishing class yachts,” which will be the ro” ms 0 tl'w .L l°sac^,a. sP9tti*'
sailed at Pensacola, Fla., next October. \» valued at _ $3,o00 and is three

The local dub, acting upon recoin- *Prt kigh. The winner is obligated to 
Jack Dempsey mendation of ■ Secretary W. O, Woods, match every entry irom ever y club m e 

joined the Gulf Yachting association and association with a boat ot equal meab'uiC- 
appointed a committee to consider plena ment. I his stipulation, according 
for entering the Lipton trophy race.'The sportsmen, . means that the 1 ensa
trophy was presented to the Southern 
Yacht club of New Orleans in 1919 and *n ^ie forthcomrft

to

cola dub must enter sixteen sail boats 
competition.

in insisting upon adequate protection of 
American oil interests in Mexico.

It now develops that former Provi
sional President Huerta did pot disturb  ̂ pw.j.ct books, 
the Carranza personnel in this bureau. |
While Huerta promised to protect for
eign interests, these same men were kept 
cm the job until President Obregon took 
the drastic step announced in Mexico 
City.-

Advices received also state that Presi- j ci0({ti at 11 ;G0 every night and if one 
dent Obregon ha* ordered a thorough in- j appears intoxicated on the street, to jail 
vestlg'ation of concessions granted during | he govs. Order and'clean'iness are the 
the dosing days and hours ol the provi- j mose apparent things in Mexico today, 
riqnsl regime, whereby the British com - j both Mr. and |*lrs. Hansford asserted.

winter resort—and summer—and the in- i in twelve rounds, whereas a three- 
habitants desire to make things pleasant 1 ™>und knockout would have been bad 
for the tourists and their well filled fo r  a number o f plain and plausible

reasons.
“ Yes, .you can obtain a drink in Mex- j flavins' defeated every heavyweight 

ieo,” Bob admitted under cro-ss-examina- o f  class on this side o f the Atlantic, 
tion. “ several of ’em, if you want to, ! Dempsey was faced with the prospect 
and the palaces of chance run right met- 1 o f  long periods o f  idleness. And no 
rily. but everything is very quiet and or- j one gets paid fo r  being idle, not even
derly. Both bars and gambling

panics, Aguila and Corona, secured con
trol of vast areas for petroleum develop
ment in all sections of Mexico.

The policemen are now spick and span, 
with uniforms similar to those in Rail-

houses 1 a champion.
Therefore, to!, encourage the talent 

why wasn’t it good business to give 
the crowd at Madison Square Garden 
just what it wanted— a knockout and 
a run fo r  its m oney?

Pictures W orth Fortune. 
Dempsey gave the crowd both and

ger.
President Obregon has promised to an- jngS which were damaged and run down

The streets are clean, the buiid- ^  ,the sa™ , time made the moving ,

nul any concessions found to have been 
irregular. The investigation, according 
to reports, is to be extended to cover all 
the petroleum concessions granted dur
ing the Carranza and Huerta administra
tions.

FOR SALE-—-Reeves gas engine, 100 
horsepower, three-cylinder vertical; per
fect condition. Reed Milling Co., Clyde, 
Ohio.

FOR SALE—-§beot- iron building, ap
proximately 40x80; suitable for store 
room. E. B. Reid Furniture Co.

15-—HOUSES FOR SALE

TOR RE NT— Fu m inked restaurant, 1 
vacant store room, one 3-room house un
furnished. Apply at 414 Cherry.

TOR SALE —̂ One-room botrsi*, gra*;;
block and a half ©art of hospital; $73.-
W. CX Huthmnfton,

I
4— SITU ATIO N S W AN TED

YOUNG LADY with several years’ ex
perience desires permanent position as 
stenographer ; can furnish references. Ad
dress Stenographer, care Times.

WANTED— Position by experienced of
fice woman; can do typing. Box E, care 
Times.

EXPERIENCED stenographer and of
fice man desires position; references. 
Box 487,“ Paris, Texas.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES"

BfDtr - TOY'S now. wagons'. • ■ ■ velocipedes,’ 
*If. HOck. Barker’s. 312 Pimj.

A' FEW misfit suits and overcoats, cheap. 
Ogden Tailoring Co., 110 B, Rusk St., 
aerow from Majestic theatre.

--- **-.----—  ....— ----------------
FORvSALE~^fina» drug store and cold 
difnit stand with" good Pease; also three- 
room shack 'liicelr furnished. Apply 103 
f». Rusk St. ■ cC

SB=S==::!7 ^ ^ P ^ £ l^ L :W oT iC E S :=:=:=:r

FOR SALE—Two good rooming houses, 
brick and frame. W. B. Byars, Mexja, 
Texas. Phone 228.

2-ROOM house, furnished, for sale; if 
taken at once will take $175 cash. En
quire at 425 Alice street, Ranger, Texas.

ieHAUTOMOBlLES
FOR 8AIA3— Dodge roadster, perfect 
condition; also Dodge touring car, bar
gain price. Leveilk Maher Motor Co., 
phone 217, P. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE— UwM Fords, touring ears 
and roadsters, and 1 eoitpelet, goo<l con
dition.. Iieveille Maher Motor Co., phone 
217, P. 0 . Box 4.

DOUGHBOY WINE 
HITS PRICE TOBOGGAN 

IN FRANCE, REPORT
PARIS, Dec. 23.— There has been a 

well-defined movement downward iu the 
prices of a number of commodities in 
France since last, March. Whether, like 
the last decline in prices, it will prove 
merely transitory and be followed by a 
reaction, sending prices soaring again, 
remains to be seen.

Coffee is one of the latest commodities 
to decrease in the wholesale price. The 
decline, however, cannot be noticed at 
all in retail sales. Ordinary red wine 
now sells for 1.30 francs a litre, or about 
a quart. This is the ‘vin rouge ordi
naire” which American soldiers used to 
buy at two francs per litre.

Sugar which sold as high as 5.50 
francs a kilo now can be obtained at 
3.75. The vice-president of the French 
Grocers’ Union explains that the fall is 
due to the decrease in the price of sugar 
in America and the report that Cuban 
wholesalers are prepared to export 200,- 
000 tons to Europe.

8hoes also went down following a 
marked decrease in the price of raw
hides. Raw cotton, wool and silks are 
among the articles, prices of which has 
dropped.

There ^are, however, many commodities 
which have not materially decreased in 
price, such as eggs, milk, bread and meat.

SPIRITUAL JUTEDIUM— Madam Osborn, 
Ranger's pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones.. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn hi A  born • clairvoyant, Sdtis- 
fitetIdi,; guaranteed. Hours 9 a. tn. to 
5 p. ip. 7 p- rn. to 9 p. m. 310 Pine at., 
opposite Opera House.

MADAM CD UK, phrenologist and Palm- 
imt, vro-rtipu greatest reader,- gives ad 
vfco on all affairs of life, tell the past.

and future, ka'lsfaetion guar 
ax^eed. .217 1 4  Rusk st

%
GANUERR, tumors, sores, >|feitre. piles. 
fG-tuffl. YYrite for testimonials of cures. 
Box o l 7, Dall&s. Texas. ■

___________ —____________—
NAf AB preseats for boys— wagon.s, veloci
pedes. antos. kiddie kars and air rifles. 
Barkers, 312 Y’itie street

WV. . i’FA>—The .present address of W. 
A. Shadley, driller; -was in Ranger Jo 
1918-1019. 1 want to sec him on im-
imbtant. business.’ Chas. Richardson, 
phone 230.

T R.W'E sold out the business known as 
the Edwards Gasoline & Supply Co., Aus
tin and Elm streets, to J. R. Knapp, wfixo 
assUnves all bills and collects all out
standing debts, f l  R, Edwards.

T HAYTi bougliC wit tire Edwards Gaso
line .and Supply Uo, at Austin and Elm 
streets and assnmo all1 hills and will col
lect ail outstanding accounts. ,T. R. 
Knapp.

ir 'S E y T O U ^ C e m e n t CPntfactor. 712 
Rusk at., P. O. Box 902; all work 

guaranteed.

NEYY BUICK, Dodges and Fords at list 
price, Immediate delivery terms, Roy 
Gardner, at McCleskey barber shop. 
AUTOS for b®ysr wagons, too. Barker’s, 
312 Pine. ' ‘

17— W AN TED TO RENT

WANTED—4' or 5-room,- house, unfur
nished. Phone 145 or see Mr. Master at 
Muskogee Toot Co.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous
FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. wHson, comer Austin and Walnut 
Phono 270,

FURNITURE—W m buy, sell or ex- 
change,

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
812 Pine St.

BOLSHEVISM IN  
CHINA IMPOSSIBLE, 

DECLARES STUDENT
By Associated Pres#

PEKIN, Dec. 23.— Neither Bolshevism 
nor monarchism has a chance in China 
today, in the opinion of Dr. Phillip Tyau, 
assistant under-secretary iu the foreign 
office, unofficially expressed to the As
sociated Press, I)r. Tyau, who is a stu
dent of international law, refutes “ er- 
roneous reports and inspired statements 
of a damaging nature Which have been 
circulated recently both in China and 
abroad and which noton ly mislead pub
lic opinion but have serious repercussion 
on trade.” He writes as follows ;

during the revolution are beyig repair 
arid the celebrated prison at Chihuahua 
is a model of cleanliness.

A big business is being done by the 
hotels and cafes, and in the latter one 
may obtain game— venison, ducks, quail, 
etc.— at prices less than is paid in the 
United States for beefsteak. Picture
shows feature Bill Hart and Charlie 
Chaplin, but the billboards are printed in 
Spanish. Other lines are anxious to do 
business, especially electrical goods and 
machinery, but they demand credit of at, 
least six months, and before the United 
.States can take advantage of this tre
mendous trade opportunity the Mexican 
government must either arrange to fi
nance it, or a credit fund for foreign 
trade must be founded in this country.

"Wet’ Legations 
Highly Popular 

in Washington

pictures o f  the bout worth while. The ; 
pictures will be worth a fortune in ! 
New York state alone, and abroad 
they will be w orth many thousands 
o f  dollars because the fight fans o f 
Europe are eager to see Dempsey in 
action.

Meanwhile, no one is taking any
thing away from  Brennan. It is free 
ly admitted that the Chicago battler 
put up the best fight o f  his career and 
he proved himself one o f the most 
rugged heavyweights extant by as
similating a mighhy sound beating.

Dempsey is scheduled to leave here 
Thursday or Friday fo r  California. 
Accom panied by M anager Jack 
Keans the champion will entrain fo r  
Los Angeles, where he will rest 
through the holidays and then start 
training fo r  his com ing bout here with 
Jess Willard.

Jack Johnson 
to Make Tour 

When Released

MR. G O BBLER  A w aits Y O U R  TABLE
Meaty, Juicy and Tender.

— A gobbler fit for a king’s feast is to be had here, 
for your Christmas Day meal. Bear in mind only] 
fowls of quality are sold at this store.

— Also all the choice cuts of MEATS— the Best in 
Ranger— are here for your Holiday table.

T H E  J A M E S O N S

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.— Prohibi
tion has revolutionized society at the na
tion’s capital.

Once. on a -time it was necessary to 
have your name in the social register be
fore you could break into Washington I enforced “ vacation.” 
gaities. Today one of the chief requisites i Goldman and Johnson have signed a 
is a well-stocked cellar. subsidiary contract wherein Goldman em-

Unfortunately for some, stocks are be- j ploys Johnson, when not working on the 
ginning to run low. But there is ope \ road, as manager of the Lincoln theatre,

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 23.—Lawrence 
Goldman, a local attorney, has announced 
that he has entered into a contract with 
Jack Johnson, whereby Goldman and bis 
associates secure the services of the for
mer black champion for a tour of the 
country after the completion of Johnson's *

127-129-131 N. Austin St. v On the Comer

Ever the Home of Select MEATS.

group here that is benefitting by the ex
treme drouth— the attaches cf the for
eign embassies and legations.

There was a time when these attaches 
— no matter what their rank—cut Very 
little figure in Washington circles. Most 
of them, save a selected few at embassies 
of the great powers o f  Europe, ranged 
with, or even beolw congressmen. That 
means that they ranked very low indeed 
— for- in Washington congressmen don’t 
amount to shucks.
V But today—all, all i's changed. Even 
the doorman at j the very least , legations 
has taken on a hew importance: Socially, 
attaches who in the old days simply 
couldn’t break into society here are fast 
becoming lions.

And the reason for the Change is very 
simple. Embassies and legations of for
eign countries ate exempt under the pro
hibition enforcement act; They can bring 
in all the liquor their cellars can store, 
snd replenish the supply when it gets 
low.

That is why the chap who gets an

one of Goldman’s enterprises, situated at 
Eighteenth and Lydia avenue.’ Kansas 
City, Mo., and said to be the largest col
ored motion picture theatre in the Unit
ed’ States, as it has a seating capacity 
of 3500. ,

It is Goldman’s intention to get to-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
&

REPAIRS to any kind of rubber goods— 
raincoats, ice bags, hot wafer bags. “ We 
know how.” Chaney Repair Shop.

,.mu - , . . .  . . •. invitation to dine with an attache-, of aThe reports winch are most persistent W v  ■ - v . r . »„<■ , , . , * . legation is considered very fortunate xn-are precisely those which are most ill- .“8 ,
founded. One is that av,monarchical conn- ( c ' 
ti*v not only offers an attractive field for 
Bolshevism bbt that an insidious and 
far-reaching campaign of propaganda is 
actually’ raging which may engulf the’’na
tion.

Listed in, alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory.-&$, 

gether a great athtetic -carnival, and, with \ si^le .and progressive citizenship. They want yptpr business and 
Jack Johnson as the chief attraction, i you a standing invitation t© look them up— theix addresses ate far
tour the country as the first • step to j g$u«h»!)ee. • • A; . . ■ - ' ■_____ __________1, . -V t /-ro.’’ .-
Johnson's ' ‘coming back,” and then try 
to arrange a boiit with Dempsey?.

Jess i Willard has told friends; that he 
considers Japk Johnson the master of 
them nil and that Johnson can whip 
Dempsey. “ I have fought them both,” 
says Jess,J “ and I should know,-,some
thing about their abilities, and I predict 
that Johnson will beat Dempsey if they 
ever meet/’

Maid (reporting) : There’  ̂ a man at
the dobr with a wooden. leg, mum.

“ Thank you, Maggie; we . don’t need 
any.” — Detroit News.

TOOLS AND CASING wanted, will pay 
cash and stock in live oil company hav
ing production. Wikiman, Box 3523, 
Breeteiu'idge, Texas.

m m q m

WANTED—BA X Kit DPT COM PAN I US 
BOUGHT or financed. Black Bros., Mc- 
Ckskey Hotel. x-

W a n t e d  CASING— Will exchange
leases (ten-ceut rental) in new oil field 
for all sizes of . easing. Black Bros., Mc- 
Cleskey Hotel.

21— LEGAL NOTICES.

N< .TICE—Henry W'alker to call at Cha
ney Repair Shop, rear Ranger Garage, 
or will foreclose on labor liei) and sell 
Kissel Kar.

AMERICAN-MADE Hot Tamales, 201 
Lamai st.

ITjUMBING and gas fitting, first-class 
work at inodern prices; mall orders 
promptly attended do. Geo. Mulligan, 

Tiffin Highway, Bark addition.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

P, A G. Hotel, newly furaished, cheerful, 
oviidik rooms, reasonable; weekly rates. 
Main, and Austin st. ______________

BIRD HOTEL 
Modern rornns and apartments; reason- 
able. \ 4.14 Cherry,

FOR IXT—2 nice rooms, furnished for
r if* A • *■ ,v

bath : : [0 per week or $30 per month, 
i i_

NOTICE— Owner of Ford speedster, 
license No. 22528, to call at Chaney Re
pair Shop, account foreclosing on labor 
lien.

No. 7359.
G. F. STAMPS ET fill. VS. HOME 

OIL COMPANY. IN THE DIS
TRICT COURT OF EAST LA NIL 
COUNTY, TEXAS.
Notice is hereby given that: by order 

of the court the sale of the below de
scribed propertv has been continued and 
that I. J. A. Chaffee, receiver of the es
tate of the Home Oil Company, defend
ant. willlou the 28tli day of December. 
A. I>. 1020. being the fourth Tuesday of 
said month, between the hours of 2 p. m. 
and 4 p. rn. atr the court house door iu 
the county of Eastland. State of Texas, 
sell at Public Auction, to the highest bid
der for cash, the following described 
property,

leasehold interests, drilling machinery, 
rigs, equipment, etc., of the said Home 
Oil Company.

Witness my hand this, the 20th day 
of December, A. I). 1920.

J. A. C l! ’
Receiver.

LEW IS RECEIVES OFFER
TO W RESTLE CADDOCK

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, W is.,'l)ec. 23. 
— Ed “ Strangler” Lewis, heavyweight 
wrestling champion, upon his return to 
his home at, Nekoosa. near here, announc
ed he has received an offer for a match ! 
with Earl Caddock in San Francisco.. | 

He said he had not decided whether 
to accept the offer, but that he will leave 
for San Jose, Cal., in a few days. l

A c c o u n t a n t s

417-^19-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 

K ARL E. JONES & COM
Audita Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 789, Phone 58. 
Breckenridge: 1st NatT Bank Bldg.

D e n t i s t s

i J u n k  D e a le r s
RANGER IRON & METAL CO.

] Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 
I Iron and old Automobiles, etc.
! Second-hand pipe and supplies .bought 

and sold. V
Corner Hunt and R.'-R. Streets 

! Box 413 Phone 830

, *. ‘ 0r . Dan M. Boles
DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. tn. to 6 p. m .; 7 i*. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— to 

■ " 1 1  a. m.
Q0lps over? Ranger Drag Store.

L o d g e s

A n n o u n c e m e n t  is M a d e

Formal Opening
--------of the--------

New Majestic
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING 

112 S. Rusk Street

— —This new hotel has opened its doors today to Ranger and the travel
ing public. With 45 newly furnished rooms, each with running hot and 
cold water, and located in one of Ranger’s most modern of buildings, 
this hotel shall strive in a most positive manner to meet the needs of 
their guests. -—'
--------The management insists that their policy shall be a reputable and
clean one in every way. In other words, this establishment is such that 
your wife and family may enioy the privacy and decency of a home, in 
so far as a hotel can be made to approach that sphere.

REMEMBER— OUR RATES ARE MODERATE
45 newly furnished rooms, all with running hot and cold water 
Your inspection of this hotel is invited whether or not you are 

interested in accommodations.
THE M ANAGEM EN T KNOWS RANGER AND 
TH EREFORE W AN TS TO KNOW  YOU

r m n

---- P DJ
§ | ■J j i l l

was

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
D ENTIST AND D EN TAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. t© 5 p. m. and 
7 p, m. to 8 p. m.

LAM B TH EA TER BUILDING.

D o c to r s
B R . L . C . G . B U C H A N A N
: ' if - E*.oI»Kiv«ly Diseases o f
E y e , E a r , N ® se a a d  ’T h r e a t

auvj Hie fitting mf Glass®*.
Office 4tfe Floor Guaranty Bok. Bldg. 

K veaiag Soaxs 7 to 9.

RANGER LODGE NO. 938, L .O .Q M .
Meets every Tuesday rfigfet at 8 B. 

m. sharp at Moose Home,. 40'S Mafe 
street. - \l

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hath '. ’ ■

All members and friends are cordial
ly invited.

O s t e o p a t h

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Fhjqsfciaa * 

O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Tete#h«ne 4B c

H o s p i t a l s

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abb©tt, Supt.
Open t® all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
eases.

Tel«»h»tte 190.

lo y m e n t

TEXAS & G1T;F EMPLOYMENT’ 
AGENCY

Fort Worth Branch 
Do Yea Need Auy Laborers?— Cali 

or wire ns for any kind of help we are 
ready t© serve you in a very short notice. 
We furnish men free of charge to y«n. 
Just state what kind of help you need. 
References: Guaranty Stato Bank, Gulf 
Pipe Line Co.

S. M, SERNA & CO., AGENTS 
Phone 2!t2

104 Walnut Street Ranger. Texas

I n s u r a n c e
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass’n 
Compensation Insurance at. .Cost- 
D istrict Office MeCloskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE. Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, A.aditor. 

Riteckejnridge Cpc.e,
Room 1,, Byown Rfdg:.

C. G. W EAKLEY, 6laim Adjuster.

P lu m b e r s
REX PLUMBING SUSP

P W ®  311.
C®r. S, Oak and Heuste^ Sts. 

©aa block east of T, & P. Station.
Solicits a share of yottr patronage. 
Have it ione the Res way-, 
service and satisfaction *tir njotto.

S to ra g e  €©.
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W. J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage

400 N, Commerce St.
P. O. Box 1298 Ranker. Tcxa«

V e t e r i n a r y  H o s p i t a l

DR. F* I. McCLURE’S 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Owned and o p e r a te  by Dr. McCliire, 
late veterinarian o f  the tl. S. AiT4y.

714 FersMrtg St., Yoang'
Two blocks west of Young SeSi»®l 
_______________ Building.

The Sopond engineers of the United 
States army have a ten-truck motor tram 
as a part of their equipment. It is' a 
mobile 'map-^akin^ shop, with ©0x0:1̂ 01:9 
iithogim^hiBg machinesj ready to move, at 
a liisaieht's nokee.
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MARINES. GUAM MAIDS.
SEA ELD1” 71

ARREST. PUZZLE OFFICIALS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.— Two South 

.Seu mat'd.*, winging the siren song of their 
tropic home, have just h-d a pair of 
American marines into an adventure that 
'included a perilous sea voyage, marriage, 
then arrest, for desertion.

Naval authorities here are considering 
the romantic case of Corporal Wil'hr7' 
V. Dawson, 22, and Sergeant Everett E. 
Clifton 22, stationed in the marine corps 
on the island of Guam.

Official records of the ease, which 
came to light here today, showed that life 
in sleepy Guam had begun to pall on 
Dawson and Clifton. And then they met 
the two native girls— chamorros they are 
called—Avith the luring complexion of 
cafe au lait and wearing grassy gowns 
that sway in the breeze.

A motorboat was commandeered, 
stocked with provisions and all was set 
for the elopement. Off sailed the four, but 
even the Month Seas are sometimes rest

less, and the little motor craft, with its 
love cargo, tossed menacingly. The gaso
line supply ran low. But finally the cry 
of “ land!’" The party went ashore, 
strange tropical people crowding about 
them on the beach.

The marines, with their dusky sweet
hearts. were on the island of Yap.

Their suspicions aroused the, Jananesc 
authorities, who boss the Yapliinders 
these days, seized the four, and p..need 
them under observation. The observa
tion over, the Japanese sent Dawson and 
Clifton, along with the two causes of the 
trouble, to Yokohama. At that port they 
\vire turned over to the American consul.

The consul told on the marines. It 
was a double wedding, two marines, and 
two chamorros. Today, with the brides 
in their new thatched-roofed apartment 
bac-k i,n Guam, the marines are awaiting 
trial for desertion. Marine officials ad- 
mi i the case is “ without precedent.”

HOME
For

XMAS
You will feel

HAPPY

and appear 
Prosperous

all during the visit 
back home, if you are 
dressed in—

A New Suit
Or

Overcoat

$15.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00
Hats, Shoes, Shirts, LuggageS i m p s o n - A l e x a n d s r

The Big Store For Men 
Main and Marston Streets

J u s t  a  F e w  S u g g e s t i o n s  F o r  L a s t  M i n u t e  
S h o p p e r s  T o m o r r o w

Selected at Random From Our Enormous
Stocks, o f  Suitable Christmas Gifts,

Just a few items are mentioned here, many more will sug
gest themselves when you visit the stole tomorrow. Bring 
this list with you.

F o r  ‘ H i m ’

— Suits 

— Neckwear 

-—Overcoats 

——Silk Shirts 

— Pajamas 
— Bath Robes 
— Lounge Robes

-----Hosiery

— House Slippers 

— Belts

— Traveling Bags 

—̂ -Trunks 

— Shaving Sets 

— Gloves 
— Jewelry

F o r  ‘ H e r ’

— Furs 

— Coats

—  Suits 

— ’Dresses 

—-Negligee 

— Kimonas

— Silk Underwear 

— Blouses 

—-Ivory Sets

— Madeira Work 

— Silverware 

—-Table ^Linens 

— Silk Comforts

430  -NOV-20

F o r  t h e  “ K i d d i e s ' '
-Boys’ Suits 
-Boys’ Blouses 
-Boys’ Caps 
-Bath Robes 
-Hosiery

-Girls’ Dresses 
-Girls’ Hats 
-Girls’ Slippers 
• Kimorias 
-Toilet Sets

— Underwear
—-Glovet

— Dolls 
— Toys

-The Biyr Christmas Store.

Present Wool 
Crop Sferfesf 

in Many Years
TW A Civic

RAN ANGELO, Texas, Dec. 23.— The! 
six months* fall crop of wool in Texas 
is the shortest in many season, dealers 
say. They attribute the shortage this 
year to the slaek market and the finan
cial stringency prevailing throughout the 
woo! f reducing territory.

Fall wool concentr-ued in San Angelo 
wiil not exceed a quarter of a mi-’ion 
pounds, in the cq imon of J. Niles O’Dau- 
ie;, secretary of the Wool Growers Cen
tral Storage company, perhaps tlm larg
est wool eoneenvraiion flftii in the so nth- 
west. Last foil the company stored on- 
twivn 700.000 atn 800,000 pounds ->f 
short wool, and tip to this time In 1019 
had received (.\ov 300,000 pounds. Vir
tually fill the 1920 short clip is now 
in and the firm 1ms only about 200 LOO 
pounds on hand, Mr. O'Daniels said.

The fleece, although light in quantity,! 
is high in quality, which wool men say i 
is due to the excellent range conditions j 
that have prevailed almost continuously j 
since the three years’ drought was shat-j 
tered in October, 1918. There is little 
dirt and needle grass in the wool, which j 
in normal times would command top |

FORMER CONDUCTOR 
ON CHICAGO HORSE CAR 

W H O  W ON NOBEL PRIZE

V

''/KAvuf
; W TLlthVSur
'V

prices, dealers say. Until the middle of
May, long or 12 months’ wool was bring-1 
ing 75 cents a pound. Today it is quot- j 
ed at 25 cents, and the sheep raisers can’t 
get that price, they say.

The fact that perhaps not more than1 
10 per cent of the wool growers in this 
section are shearing this fall moans that 
the 1921 spring production will be heavy, 
while the- short eighteen months’ clip at 
that time will be light. In the border 
country, where the weather is mild, sheep 
and goats are sheared twice a year. The 
flocks and herds in this territory, how
ever, can carry their heavy coats for 
twelve months without loss of flesh.

Mexican shearers a year frgo were re-‘ 
moving as high at 15 cents for clipping 
each animal. This fall, from eight to 
ten cents has l̂ oen the Beale. This is 
several cents above the normal wage of 
five cents a head. With little shearing 
to do, the Mexicans have gene into the! 
cotton fields.

Knnt. Hamsun, winner of the Nobel 
literature prize for 1920, once was a con
ductor in a Chicago horse car line and 
was fired from that job because he could 
not remember the names of streets. That 
Was forty years .ago. Today, after win
ning the $50,000 Nobel prize, he is ac
claimed as the greatest fiction writer of 
Seandanavia. While in this country 
Hamsun worked ns a dishwasher, house- 
painter, conductor and lumber-jack. He 
is a Norwegian, 00 years old, and is now 
living on his estate in Norway.

BLACKSMITH WANTS 

WIFE ‘PERFECT OTHER j 
1 THAN THRTY-SIX’ ;

International News Service.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.. Dec. 23 — i 

There’s a premium in Battle Creek on j 
cards distributed at a recent church ser
vice by A. .J. Dolly, blacksmith, who. 
according to the pasteboards, is seeking 
a “ perfect othertban-thirty-six.” Only 
500 cards were printed and the holders 
conceded by popular opinion to prize 
them highly.

Dolly prefaces his unique “ advertise
ment for a now model, 1920 wife, with 
the scriptural quotation. “ It is not good 
for man to live alone. I will make him 
a helpmeet.”

The remainder of the card space gives 
the following requirements for any ap
plicant for the sharing of Dolly's life:

“ A good Christian woman about thirty- 
five years rf age: five feet, four- who 
is interested in missions, moral reform, 
jail visiting and physical culture.

"No high heels, transparent clothes or 
medicine clest vanteJ. Good proof of 
character rootm-ed." |

Dolly completes his appeal with a de- ; 
soription of his own virtues. He acknow
ledges a divorced wife and several ehil- , 
(Iren.

Although feminity here is agog over 
Dolly’s venture the replies the black
smith Lochinvar has had to date he at 
tributes to “ kidders.”

— f'T ~~ '.

L a s t  M i n u t e  S u g g e s t i o n s

— -Ar.y one of which will make a most ap
propriate and useful G ift fo r  Him

-Skirts 
-Gloves 
-Hosiery 
-Leather Goods

-Pajamas 
-Bath Robes 
-Lounge Robes 
-Neckwear

Conductors must make frequent trips 
through sleeping cars nt night to see that 
a Pullman employee is on guard ip each 
car in service.

Soliciting alms, distributing hotel cards, 
advertising matter or literature not di
rectly connected with the business of the 
company, must be prohibited.

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride the Goat.” 
CRYSTAL BATHS.
“ Shamrock Service.”

-House Slippers — Underwear 
-Fur Caps — Belts
-Mufflers — Jewelry

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

-All offered during our Removal Sale at 
Special Reduced Prices.

V

f f i f f l l  HAVE IT
118 Main St.

EASTERN RAILWAYS 
RETURN TO PRE-WAR 

PASSENGER SERVICE!

n.v AKuor-lateil PrvFS
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 23.*— Railroad* 

in this territory are returning to pre
war service so far as the comfort of 
passengers is eeneernod. The Pennsyl
vania has issued careful instructions for 
the heating of ears. Coaches in through 
service, srys un order, must be heated 
to a temperature between G5 and 70 de
grees: in suburban service, GO to 05. 
Sleeping cars between 10 p. m. and 6j 
a. m. must have temperature o f  about j 
(50: in the daytime the temperature in| 
sleeping and parlor ears Should range! 
h(>t\ve<“ i 65 and - 70.

Among the other orders issued to train-! 
men are the, following :

Principal stations at which trains will 
stop must be announced in all coaches j 
and diners before they leave terminals. j

Approaching stations, the name of the! 
station must be announced at least twice.

No baggage will be allowed in the aisles.

L et C u ticu ra Be Y o u r  
First T h o u gh t A lw a y s
W hen the first signs of pimple3, redness, 
or roughness appear; smear gently with 
Cuticura Ointnlent to soothe aud heal, 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse and purify. Finally dust 
on the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli
cately medicated, exquisitely ocented pow
der. If used for every'-day toilet purposes, 
Cuticura does much to prevent skin trouble.

fitiajple Xncli f.-je ty  Mall. . Address: “ Cnttcnr* 
LutidritoriM, Dipt. 91'; llaldat.BiM *.'’ Soldevery- 
whfern. Soup 23c. Ointment 25and SCc. Talcum 25c.Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

CHEF'S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Nest to Liberty Theater)
“ Hot Biscuit!”

■ No doubt you have said often to a 
friend:

“ How I wish I could find a place 
where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like home,”

Well, we have them-—continuously 
from 11 a. m. to 9p, m. and they are 
alway Red Hot.— Everything else is 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to be found in Ranger.

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean more

I I  SUES

W i c h i t a  F a l ls ,  R a n g e r  &  F o r t  W o r t h  
F r i s c o  R a i l w a y s

Passenger Service Between

B r e c k e n r i d g e ,  R a n g e r ,  F o r t  W o r t h
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

Traikis Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:39 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M. 

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers,'Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M. 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M.

! J. M. STRUPPER, -G. F. & P. A. Ranger, Texas.

T i m e s  W a n t  A d s  B r i n g  R e s u l t s — T r y  T h e m :

— W e Wish All Our Customers and Friends 
a Very Merry Christmas and a Most 
Happy New Year.

See the

R a n g e r  Electric Co.
For Your Electrical Requirements

322 Walnut Street.

N

3^ We Carry in Stock 
' a Full Line of

E le c t r i c a l

G o o d s

Table L a m p s ,  
Electric Heating 

Appliances

-Also we have equipped the following 
buildings in Ranger:

When you can buy
HERE FOR LESS?

Our MEAT SALE is Still GOING ON!

The New Gholson Hotel 
The Majestic Theater 
The Temple Theater 
The Travelers Hotel 
The Bernardo Hotel - 
The Theodore Hotel 
The Baptist Church 
The Methodist Church

The Catholic Church 
The Marston Building 
The Ranger Steam L'ndry 
The Star Theater 
Cole’s Cafeteria 
Scott’s Cafe 
Ranger Cafe 
And many others.

Butler . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .55c Pork Chops......... . . ,25c
Beef Roast ......... 17 !~2c Good Bacon ........ . . .40c
Veal Roast , ............. 20c Pure Pork Sausage .. . . ,25c
Veal Steak . ................. . . 30 c Nice Fat Hens...... . . .40c
Pork Roast Chickens, Ducks and Geese

We will have Plenty of Turkey

PHONE 50 RANGER,TEXAS.

Store Open Evenings Until Christmas

—In addition we furnished the fixtures- for 
the Guaranty State Bank building.

REMEMBER— Private residences are our 
specialty even though we have equipped 
most of the large buildings in Ranger.

If you contemplate building it is to your 
interest to consult us.

Open Evenings until 10:00 
p .  m. Thursday and Friday

Pulton Market
Cor. Main and Rusk Sts. /
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Devastated Isonzo Region in 
Better Shape Than Old 

French Front.
By Associated Press

ROME, Dec. 23.— The American am
bassador. Robert Underwood Johnson, 
who has returned from a visit» to the 
Piave, Isonzo and A.sia,"o sectors of the 
Italian war front, including much of the 
devastated region, declares that the Ital
ians are progressing well in theire fforts2 
to mack these war areas again fit for 
habitation.

‘T doubt whether any other region of 
the war would make a better showing of 
recuperation,” said Mr. Johnson to the 
Associated Press correspondent,

‘ ‘In April I saw the devastated re
gions of France from Chateau .Thierry 
to' Itheims, an awful sight which may be 
commended to those who are willing to 
take the* risk of another great war. save 
for a few barracks and isolated pieces of 
repair little had been done to rebuild.

Hard at Work.
“Today in the midst of equal devasta

tion, there is hardly a town in Italy in 
which 20 per'cent of the houses have not 
been renewed or repaired for occupancy, 
and the proportion is usually from 50 
to 05 per cent. The refugees, most of 
them still living in the government bar
racks, are hard at work. New bouses ou 
handsome Italian models are going up 
every week. The second story may have 
been destroyed, but if the first has walls 
it is roofed and made habitable for the 
time.

“ The courage and resourcefulness of 
war time was not greater than is that 
of peace, and both call for the admira
tion of the world. This needs to be ac
centuated because Italy lias had so much 
to contend with, first in the failure of 
this year’s crops of wheat and corn ; 
next, from the cloudbursts and floods; 
and third, from the disturbing industrial 
conditions. Fortunately, the season mas 
been good for building and every man in 
Friule seems to have become a carpenter 
or mason. Still, this region, with all the 
aid to reconstruction that the government 
can give, faces a winter of hardship and 
severe cold.

Gentle and Courteous.
“The people of Trieste are not only 

brave and industrious, but gentle and 
courteous, and like most Italiuns, they 
respond to treatment. We saw no evi
dence of current violence, which indeed 
is not directed against travelers, but is 
either industrial or political, and is local. 
The machinery for silk and cotton man
ufacture was all carired off by the Alta

ians.
“Most of the inhabitants have had to 
>in at the bottom, but they are used 
the conflict of nature, and with fairly 

qrmal conditions, and good harvest or 
two, the region will be well restored.”

Ambassador Johnson compared the

j Italian battlefield on the Carso with the s 
fields of famous battles of the American 1 

: Civil war, and declared that nothing at 
i Bloody Gettysburg or Rloody Angle was 
j more difficult than the assault by which 
! the Italians won Podgora, the precipice 
j 700 feet high which commanded Gorizia,
: and wijfch it that important town. “The 
Devil’s Den on the Union left at Get- 

. tysburg is not to be mentioned witfl*these 
| ‘Bad Lands’ that form so strong a de- 
i fen sc of Trieste,” he added.

ARCH-ANARCHIST
ANDA HAS

BY OHIO FISHERMEN

NEW YORK, Dee. 23,— Enrico Mala- 
testa, arch-anarchist, know wherever the 

“ Let it not be forgotten that the Ital- word anarchy is’ understood, and now in 
ians held a front of 420 miles, that, they the limelight as the alleged instigator of 
lost half a million killed and a million the recent bomb outrages in Milan, has 
and a half wounded and that they held a peculiar form of diversion. In his. 
a million and a half of Austrians-from hours of relaxation from the strenuous 
reinforcing the western line.” j business of bomb-throwing and arson he

-----------— --------------- [breeds canaries.
| Malatesta . is said to look just like 
j the popular conception of the typical 
J anarchist— black hair, pointed heard, 
[piercing black eyes, heavy eyebrows, and 
aquiline features, and most of the time 
it seems that his acts and speech are 
quite in harmony witli his sinister ap-

------  j pea ranee and evil-sounding name. But
PORT. CLINTON. Ohio, Deo. 22.— j there are times when he throws off his 

tMany tons of gold fish have been c aught j fierceness, and then no one is so gentle 
in the fishing grounds of the Portage j as he. The scoin of a celebrated family, 
river henyby local fishermen, duriiig/the ! inheriting the title of count, this an- 
past ffew weeks. Where these fish come j arc hist leader might have risen to a post 
from is a mystery, although they have j ot:' honor in Italy, 
been seen in this section before, but I Devotes Life to Revolts,
never in such large quantities. Accord- j Instead he chose, when a student in
ing to some of the fishermen the scat- J the University of Naples, to dedicate his 
tering of the fish was found in 1913 life to stirring up revolt against the or-,
after the big floods of Ohio and the gahized forms of government and lie has
lake regions, and it was thought at that ■ been at it ever since. He is now 65 and 
time that the fish may have been lib-J is said, to. be, under sentence of death in 
erated from some of the park and resort | several countries, including Argentina, an 
aquariums, by the overflowing of the } indication that he has been active iu .the 
flooded artificial ponds. j world as well as the old. Î e has

The fish are not of the glass bowl S borne a charmed life, having always been 
variety, but seem to be more of a carp | able to escape.all punishment so far. save 
species, and will measure several inches M}11’ lightest. Maiatestas present situa- 
and weigh as much as a half pound each, j ^°n, it is said, offers more elements of 
They are placed in live cars and brought ■ banger than any of the preceding dra- 
here to be loaded into express cars and ; H-H-sodesAn lus lite.
shipped in tanks, alive, to the New York j -Us connection with Lie bombing or 
markets where they are sold to the re-A  u‘ *bmel C avour m Moan, is evidenced 
tail and wholesale trade. Up to t h is ,1* . ?  bimuk> 01 Alters seized m a policeraid on an anarchistic paper at which 

he is the chief director. His long ex
perience in escaping from the toils of the 
law, however, will probably [help him to 
slip from under even in this instance, it 
is thought. Certainly the story of his 
life, replete as it is with accounts of his 
multitudinous brushes with the law, 
would seem to strengthen the presump
tion.

Career of Adventure.
An i,dea» of the adventurous career of 

this perpetual malcontent may be gained

brief sketch in thefrom the followup 
New York Herald :

Enrico Malatesta was born in Santa 
Maria Caupa Yeterd, near Naples. Soon 
after receiving a degree as doctor or,medi
cine he, became a convert to anarchism 
and organized the first: international sec
tion in Italy.

In IfaJO he issued a call to general in
surrection all over Italy and collected 
a large following. He was .arrested by 
government troops at Benevento, and 
after being tried at Jtfaples was sen
tenced to a long term of imprisonment. 
Following the death of King Victor 
Emmanuel 11., two years later, he was 
pardoned.

The areh-axiarclust crossed to Spain, 
where lie had scarcely landed when a 
serious insurrection broke out near Keren 
and the Spanish government issued a 
warranted death-on-sight for Malatesta. 
They arrested a man they thought was 
the anarchist leader and only discovered 
their mistake when they came to hang 
him.

YVus Safe in France.
i^eanwhile Malatesta was safe across’

b oard
We have just unloaded a ear 
and have complete stock of 
lengths 6 to 10 feet.

the border in France. He appeared in 
Paris, where with ; French and other 
Italian anarchists he worked for the 
creation of an Italian revolutionary 
party. There he published La Revolte, 
an organ which soon secured ms expul
sion from France. The same treatment 
met him in Switzerland and Belgium.

Returning to Florence in disguise he 
continued his propaganda, published sev
eral works and established - a journal 
called The Social Question. It was 
seized by the authorities and Malatesta

Price Five Cents.

and his associates were taken to Rome f 
to be tried on a charge of sedition. He ] 
was convicted but escaped and fled to ii
England. j

Long Looked to America.
Malatesta had long turned his eyes ! 

on America and ho chose it as his next | 
residence in ,a world so rapidly shrink- j 
ing in hospitality to his propaganda, He j 
was in Paterson, N .  J., when King Hum- J 
pert was assassinated and was deported j 
from the United States as a dangerous ; 
alien.

No. 206.

CHURCHES RAISING MONEY
FOR EUROPEAN CHILDREN 

HOUSTON, Dee. 23.— Starving chil
dren of Europe have been remembered 
by church folk of two Texas towns, ac
cording to E. A. Pedeu, state chairmen 
of the European Relief council. The Bap
tise and Methodist churches of Jasper, 
Texas, sent in a donation of $71.60, while 
the • Christian church of Kingsville sub
scribed $150. These are the first con
tributions to be received for general Eu
ropean relief, according to Chairman Pe- 
der,.

'mjspuap mmmasaiammassi ■ssmsammmmmswtm

time the local trade has not indulged in 
the gold fish for a food product, al
though it is . said that the fish are of a 
very good quality, but have very fine 
bones.

Mile. Lenglen, the young French girl 
who has won the British tennis cham
pionship, keeps fit, she says, by going 
to bed early, being careful of what she 
eats and doing Swedish exercises for fif
teen minutes, night and morning.

Phone 17.
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A  V ery M erry Christmas
Is extended to all our Ranger friends.

STAFF! IRE DRUG CO.
tv-

218 S. Austin St.
We should appreciate it i f  you should call and 
inspect our complete assortment o f Stationery, 
Perfumes, Pocketbooks, Etc

A nd Candies. T oo— W e have the finest ever.

W

k b
“ If it’ s on the m arket 
you ’ll find it at the 

M ODEL”

This is to notify the public 
that all Union Barber Shops will/ 
be closed Saturday, Dee. 25'. 
We will remain open until 10 p. 
m. Friday.

j^ j’ORE and m ore every day the dem and for  the Ford son Tractor in
creases because the Ford son has dem onstrated so much' usefulness, 

so much econom y, so m uch labor saving, so m uch m oney saving, along 
so many lines o f  activity. The farm er has discovered that not only fo r  
plow ing, harrow ng, discing, seeding, m owing, reaping and threshing, 
but a multitude o f  other uses; cutting w ood ; fe e d ; grinding feed ; churn- 
k g ; w ashing; furnishing wat§r in the house; m aking electric light pos
sible in the house and around the b am s; so that, as a matter o f  fact, 
there is hardly an hour in the clay when th® T ractor cannot he m ade a 
pro fitab le  servant. There is ditching to d o ; there are roads to f ix ; and 
so on a ll,dow n along the line o f  the numerous calls that constantly face  
the farm er the Ford son. steps in and does the work* shoulders the com 
plete burden o f  the toll and the hard w ork, one m ight almost say 
“ drudgery.”

This is the A ge o f M achinery, the day when man plans th© day ’s 
w ork, the year’s w ork, and then turns it over to the Tractor to execute. 
Get the book, '"The Fordson at W ork .”  because it is free. If you cannot 
call fo r  it, write and w e will! mail it to you. The T ractor is not only a 
necessity to every farm er but is an established utility along a great many 
com m ercial lines. Our allotm ent is limited to so many each month. 
Let’s have vour order now.

i!

Phone 217.

A uthorized Ford and Fordson Dealers.

P. O. Box No. 4. Main and H odges Sts.

Serve You
—Let us help you plan your Christmas 
dinner. Our store abounds in suggestions 
of good things to eat.
— Make up your list and visit our store to
morrow. You will find everything you 
need here in a variety and abundance to 
please.

G r e e n  V e g e t a b l e s ,  C a n n e d  G o o d s *  F r u i t  C a k e s  
a n d  C h r i s t m a s  C a n d i e s .  •

O r d e r  y o u r  C h r i s t i n a s  T r e e  n o w ,  t h e y  Y e  g o i n g  f a s t .

Georgia Hotel 
Building

We Deliver 
Anywhere

14 Blocks South 
Guaranty Bank

m

FO R  A  C H I

Gaven Away

in Ranger 
■Mon., Dec. 27

Given Away

in Ranger 
Men., Dec. 27

/

yM

E v e r y  H o l i d a y  T rad e Carnival T icket you  hold entitles you to a  c h a n c e  o n  
t h is  w o n d e r f u l  c a r .  The m ore tickets you  hold the m ore chances you  h a v e

on  w inning it.

Be sure you get a Trade Carnival Ticket for every dollar you spend in Banger
— A l l  l e a d i n g  m e r c h a n t s  g i v e  tickets, in s is t  that you  get yours. T h e  v e r y  

t i c k e t  you “ f o r g o t  t o  g e t ”  m ay fee t h e  one that wins the car.

Save Your Tickets— Bring Them to the Drawii

IS
Si
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UNDER AUSPICES OF THE RAN GER
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LEARNED BUG H U N T E R  DOES 
17-DAY MARATHON WITH HUNGRY

CANNIBALS HARD ON
Professor Cuts a W ide Swath Through A m azon  Brambles as 

Blood-CurdLng Yells Lend Speed to 
His Transit.

By Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23.—Despite 
the terrors through which he passed 
while journeying through the wilds of 
South America, Dr. Alexander Hamilton 
Rice, explorer, plans soon to leave for 
Egypt in an endeavor to locate a certain 
species of goat which is invaluable in 
medical research work.

He expressed' this intention in an ad
dress on South America before the Geo 
graphical Society here.

Dr. Rice said hi$ trip through South 
America took him up the Rio Negro, the 
largest tributary of the Amazon, through 
a natural canal more than 200 miles long 
connecting it with the Orinoco, into hith
erto unexplored portions of Brazil. It 
was here that he came in actual contact 
with Guaharibos, a virtually unknown 
tribe of cannibal Indians, who for seven
teen days pursued his party in an ef
fort to cut off their return.

The attack occurred in a wild spot 
along the banks of the Orinoco, where 
I>r. Rice had made camp the night be
fore, Two of his Indian guides had 
gone up the river in a canoe to test the 
depth of the water, when they saw 
something moving along the banks. Look
ing closer, they perceived the forms of 
Indians closing in on the camp, and hast
ily turning about, hurried back to warn 
the remainder of the party.

“A few moments after the guides’ re
turn.” Dr. Ilice said, “ the entire bank 
was literally lined with wildly shriek
ing and gesticulating figures who bran
dished bows about seven feet high, with 
arrows six feet long. Just opposite me 
I saw one huge creature, evidently the 
chief* or leader, who was shouting and 
foaming at the mouth and making mo
tions that apparently meant to express 
anticipation of a hearty meal that night. 
He was neither negro nor Indian, and 
be had black hairs on his upper lip— 
a thing I Wave never seen on an Indian.

“ We tried talking' to them in every 
language and dialect at; our command 
W « laid hatchet, knives and fishes on 
the, rocks in an attempt to pacify them 
but they apparently had no idea what 
they were for, and there was no doubt
ing the fact they intended to fight.

“ Finally when one of their arrows 
landed just at my feet, I decided it was 
time to do something, and we fired the 
"Winchester rifle and Parker shotgun.

our only weapons, over their heads. That 
frightened them for the moment, and 
gave us time to get our things packed 
together and a start down the river. 
Shortly afterward, darkness descended, 
and all night long we could hear their 
blood-curdling screams as they kept at 
our heels.

BERLIN HOTELS 
■ CLOSE TO PROTEST 

FOOD RATIONING
RERLIN, Dec. 23.— There was a run 

on sandwiches, thermos bottles and deli
catessen places when hundreds of hotels 
and restaurants in Berlin closed their 
dining rooms as a protest against alleged 
prosecutions by the Socialist Prussian 
government under the food laws, which 
hotel proprietors declare have developed 
into persecutions for political purposes.

All the larger hotels and restaurants 
closed with the exception of the Adlon 
which was swamped by hungry guests 
from other hotels.

The association comprising the closed 
hotels has now declared war on the Adlon 
and will attempt to force it to join the 
movement.

Deputies in the Reichstag, whose res
taurant was also closed, came to the ses
sion today with sandwicnea and hot cof
fee. Some committee rooms looked like 
picnic places.

All hotels will serve black coffee and 
dry bread mornings, but nothing else. 
Guests may bring their own food, but 
even knives and forks may not be furnish
ed them.

Fatal Shooting of
Physician by Girl 

Termed Accident
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 23.—A coroner's in

quest will be conducted at Belleville, 111., 
into the death of Dr. Louis Tague, who 
died from a wound from a pistol in the 
hands of Miss Frances Shefter.

Statements of all witnesses to the Belle
ville police agree that the weapon was 
accidentally discharged while Miss, Shef
ter was showing the gun to Dr. Tague, 
who contemplated purchasing it.

The shooting occurred in the home of 
Tony Wolff, where Dr. Tague had been 
summoned to attend Mr. Wolff's mother, 
who is seriously ill.

The pistol, an automatic of large cali
bre, was the property of Mr. Wolff. Dr. 
Tague, it is said, had on several previous 
occasions expressed a desire to purchase 
the gun.

The subject was revived during the visit, 
last night and Miss Shefter, a maid in 
the W olff home, was sent to get the gun 
so that Dr. Tague might inspect it. She 
told Dr. Tague. it is said, that the clip 
containing all the cartridges had been re
moved.

When Dr. Tague handed the gun hack

to Miss Shefter, handle first, in grasp
ing the revolver she pressed the trigger 
and a cartridge which had remained in 
the chamber of the gun exploded.

Dr. Tague was taken to St. Vincent’s 
hospital, where it was found that he had 
suffered a mortal wound in the abdomen. 
He died two hours after the wound was 
inflicted, at 5 p. in. Miss Shefter is be
ing held for the coroner's jury.

Dr. Tague was'kDown in all parts of 
St. Clair county, having practiced in 
Belleville for many years. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons and several grand
children. He formerly resided in St. 
Clair county. '

HIS CHANCE.

LAPORTE, Ind., Dec. 23.— James 
Walker, head nurse at the Michigan City 
prison, serving a life sentence there for 
having killed two police officers at Alex
andria, 10 years ago, has petitioned for 
a parole in order to be Able to complete 
his medical education, in the hope that 
he may be able to return to the prison as 
its physician.

Walker acquired most of his education 
in the years he passed in prison. It is 
declared he saved many lives in his nurs
ing work, risking his own life many 
times.

His crime is blamed upon environment, 
Alexandria then being “ wide open,” 
though nominally dry. The jurors who 
convicted him have joined in the petition 
for a parole.

SCUTTLE OF ‘DAGO RED’  
WITH MEALS CAUSE OF

STAMPEDE ON CAFE
ST, LOUIS, Dec. 23.— The spaghetti 

parlors have been doing a big business 
lately,” said Police Captain Barry of the 
North Denver substation Saturday, as he 
took the stand in police court to testify ! 
against Victariano Saracino and Pete s 
Oinoerello, who had been arrested on 
bootlegging charges.

“ I investigated Friday and ascertained 
that these fellows who were running this 
spaghetti bazaar were giving away free 
of charge a scuttle of ‘Dago red" wine 
with every meal, and they had sure

worked up a patronage that would make 
a Sixteenth street bargain rush look like 
a kindergarten flag drill. The spaghetti 
fiends were falling an over themselves 
to get Flu to the place and the cash regis
ter was (playing a continuous tune.” 

Ciueeitello said he did not know that 
it was against the law to give a free 
drink with the meals lie served, and was

fined .$10 and costs. The other defend
ant was discharged.

C a t k u r a  T a lc u m  
*23 F r a g r a n t  an d *  
V e r y  H e a l t h f u l

I Sample free of Cuticura Laboratories, Dept. 
[ X , M Aieni, Mass. 25c. everywhere.

LOWER RENTS
in Ranger Mean

f
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HOUSTON CHURCH INSTALLS
MOTION PICTURE SHOW

HOUSTON, Dec. 23.— Competing with 
down-town pictures, the Houston Heights i 
Christian church has installed moving 
pictures as an added attraction to Sun
day church goers. Songs of the choir 
will also bd illustrated by pictures, ac
cording to plans of the pastor, Rev. T. F. 
Weaver.

“The Call of Samuel,"' a biblical play, 
was tile first Sunday motion picture to 
be' shown at the church. >

Mary Marie Beauty Parlor!
102 Guaranty Bank Bldg

Announce to their patrons and friends that their 
new location is on the main floor, with en

trance on South Austin Street.

For Christmas and Throughout the 
Holidays We Desire Your Patronage
women of discriminating tastes find satisfaction 
here whether it is a shampoo, a facial massage or 

a manicure.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT TOO!

A COMPLETE STOCK OF M AR
IN ELLO AND E. BURNHAM 

ARTICLES

W E HOPE 
YOU W ILL 

VISIT US

We, the Undersigned Banks of Ranger, Agree to 
Close Our Doors at 12 O’clock Noon, Friday, 
December 24th, 1920, in Order to Allow Our 
Employes to Catch Early Trains Out of the City 
For Holidays:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
By T. E. Parks, active vice 

president.

TEXAS BANK & TRUST CO. 

By Clyde Thacker, cashier.

GUARANTY STATE BANK 

By S. A. Conly, cashier.

F. & M. STATE BANK 

ByJ. A. Chaffe, V. Pres.
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r  TEN DOLLARS CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FROM SU M M ER’S Q U A L IT Y  M A R K E T

In our ad. appearing today and tomorrow, you should find a number of 
mis-spelled words. Read closely and see if you can be the first to bring 
in the first correct solution. All answers must reach our office not 
later than 1 :30 p. m. Friday, December 24th. All answers when turned 
in will be dated and timed to the minute. The first correct solution 
wins the money.

TU RILEYS— T l  ’ RKEY S 
TURKEYS

-W e have a limited supply of 
fancy selected turkeys. Every 
turkey we sell will be killed 
by us. No cold storage turkeys 
handled and they will bo as 
cheap as ordinary turkeys.

Apples by the Box 
Extra Fancy Delicious.. v .'$3.50 
Extra Fancy Stay main

Winesap ............  4.40
Extra Fancy Black Wine-

sap ...................  4.35
Extra Fancy Arkansas

Black ..................................4.25
By the dozen from 40 lo 00c.

Oranges.
Washington Navels, very

choice ....................... ,...$5 .90
By the dozen from 40 to 99c. ’

Nuts.
Kentucky Black Walnuts $1.00
Brazil Nuts, large .................45
Tennessee Filberts . . . . .  .4.5
?>I a n eh u r r an Walnuts.

large .................................... ..45
Imported Chestnuts.............. 00
Pecans. last year crop.

excellent, quality ................ 35
Mixed Nuts ..............................40
Cocoanuts, each . . . .20 and 25c 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. • .$1-50 
Shelled Pecans, per lb.. . .  1.50 
Shelled ‘ Pecans, salted,

per lb................................. 1.75
Shelled Almonds, per lb .. 1.50 

Unruly
High Grade Chocolates

per lb.................................$ .S3
Chocolates in Fancy Xmas

B oxes................  95. ■ to $1.75*
Rock Candy .............................75
Cake Dressing Assorted 

C o lo rs .....................................75

Sugar Sitick, wrapped ............40 M- Gal. Pure Quince Pro-
All kinds; of fancy Xm as candy serve, one-half p r ice ....

at

Sunshine

reasonable pr 

Cakes

ices. 1 qt. Pure Quince Pre
serve ................................

Devaux Genuine Buttons
F r u i t Ctike. Mushrooms .................

special . . ..$1.25 Crosse & Blackwells Tar-
Stone C□ ke, regular and ragen Vinegar, qt..........

flavors
Raisins y

Dittmau Prime Carier. . . . 
Cheese

Sumnaid Clusters. 1urge Home-made P i m e n t o
fruit. . Cheese .............................

1.13

.03

RECEIVED
A Wonderful Assortment 

— of—

“Chase Auto Robes”*

, — in all-wool plush, and a variety of colors
The “ Chase” standard of fine robes is recognized 
throughout the world.

Sumnaid Package, “ Seed
less” ...............................

Bunmaid Display Cartons 
1 lb Box .........................

Candied Fruits
Fancy Boxes Assorted 

Fruits, per lb. i,.23
Crystallized Lemon Peel,

per lb.......................................   5
Crystallized Orange Peel,

per lb....................................... 73
Crystallized Citron .............  1.23
Crysta 11 teed Pineapple 
Heinz Fig Pudding, large. 
Heinz P l u m  Pudding.

large ................................
Heinz Mince Meat. 2-lb. . . 
Heinz Sweet M i d g e t;

Pickles ............................
Heinz Mine Meat, 2-lb... . 
Welch Grape Juice, one-

halt" gallon .....................
Welch Grape Juice, qt.
No. 2 Red Pitted 'Cherries .55 day.
15-oz. Marischino Cherries .75 We have Crown
15-oz. Del Monte Jelly. derod sugar.

assorted .................... .. Christmas Trees
No. 1 Tobaseo Fig Jam .. . .25 able prices.
Crosse & Blackwell Chow We Wish You

Chow, regular size ... 1.10 Christmas and a
No. A. 1. Sauce ................ .45 New Year.
No. 2M» Deb Monte wheod Our store will be
. . Peaches ........................... .40 day Saturday. Dec.

American Loaf Swi ss............ Sf)
33 American Loaf Cream.............75

Imported “ Swiss.” carton LOO
50 Imported Roqufort ...........  1.50

Imported Sap Sago grated .30 
We handle Seaismp Oysters. 
Don't experiment with your

-•» company, give them a cup of
Chaise & Sanborn Coffee, (36c lb.

1 ■' Fresh Vegetables
"We can furnish your table 

■ 75 from Cranberry to Brussel
Sprouts.

'Z- Meats
Everyone knows the quality

of our meats and we have Piled 
'!’•.! our refrigerator w i t h  the
“ 3 choicest beef. pork, mutton and

meat specialties on the market.
Buy your meat from a meat 

Mo cutter, who knows how to
please you. No Falfurrias but- 

•30 ter promised or reserved after
buy it to-

and Row

s at reason

a Merry 
Prosperous

closed ail

Driving G lo v e s  for Women
And Men in Tan and Black 
With or Without Gauntlets

Smart . ", :>■
Summers5 Quality Market

Phone No. 19.

— Car Heaters for large cars as well a s a i f l  no 
special for Ford Sedans and Couoes at-

Ranger
Gasoline Go

\ m C orner R usk and Fine
•"ss*
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BOOZE SUPS OUT OF BONDAGE 
AT RATE OF ONE QUART FOR 

: EACH AMERICAN INHABITANT
Congressman Suggests Doling Out Pro Rata as Christmas Pres

ent and Be Rid of the Troublesome Stuff.

N E W  M A C H IN E  G U N , IN V E N T IO N  O F  
A R M Y  M A N , FIRES 25 S H O T S  A  SE C O N D

"WAS111X(r r o X  Doc. 23.—Almost t bill by Reptrsptitativp Green. Republican,
three times as nautili liquor was with-! of Iowa, providing for concentration of 
drawn from government bonded ware- the liquor in a few warehouses instead 
houses during the present year as could of leaving it scattered all over the couu- 
l>e used for legitimate purposes under the i try.
Volstead law, according to figures given 
to the house ways and moans committee

mm
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by Prohibition Commissioner John F. 
Kramer, Friday.

The withdrawals vtotaled the remark
able figure of 29,200,000 gallons or more 
than a quart for every man, woman and 
child in the United States. At present 
only about 40,000,000 gallons remain in 
storage, Mr, Kramer said.

Forged permits, the commissioner tes
tified, have proved the most effective ille
gitimate means of obtaining liquor from 
bonded warehouses.

At this rate of withdrawals, suggested 
Representative Bacharach, Republican, 
of New Jersey, the remaining amount is 
sufficient to last for only two years.

“ Yes, that is true,” said Mr. Kramer, 
“ but if it is Used legitimately the present 
supply should last five or six years.”

The above revelations came while Mr. 
Kramer was testifying in support of a

“ Don't you think the cheapest way 
for the taxpayers would be to open the 
warehouses, sell this whiskey, let the to 
pors have one grand drunk and get rid of 
it all?” asked Chairman Fordney.

Applause and laughter greeted this sug
gestion, but Wayne B. Wheeler, counsel 
for the Anti-Saloon league could not see 
it that way. He sat through the outburst 
with dignified calm.

“ That already has been suggested,” 
replied Mr. Kramer, “and with Christ
mas and the New Year coming on. con
siderable pressure has been brought to 
bear in favor of it, but we haven't been 
able to see our way clear to agree to it.” 
replied Mr. Kramer.

Representative Garner, Democrat, of 
Texas recommended that the government 
buy the liquor and permit its withdrawal 
only for medicinal and other legitimate 
purposes.
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Girl Wife Tells Bandits, Varied John
submachiue gun 
Thompson, U.

Secrets of Kansas 
Robber Gangs

in Hoe, le a n  and 
Affable, Rob Many

remarkable rifle invented by Brigadier-G*meml 
S. A. retired, was successfully demonstrated it Deal, 

j N. .1., recently. The wonderful new weapon fired fifty shots in less than two 
| seconds, the greatest rapidity jf fn-e ever attained b.v any gun in* the world. 
General Thompson, inventor of the gu n, was director of arsenals in charge 
of the production of sinal! arms tin1 the U. 18. army during the war. Ihe 
rifle, which fires a .49 calibre bullet, has been adpoted for riot duty by police 
and constabulary force; throughout the country. The illustration shows the 
new gun and its inventor, Brigadier-General John T. Thompson.

WINFIELD, Kan., Dec. 23.—A girl, j ST. LOUIS. Dec. 23.— Bandits with
varied traits of character plied their 
trade here.

One refused to molest a women further 
when she told him she was poor, another 

the history of the United States secret j offered to kill his victim unless he got 
service. Her husband was one of the three “ shot up” Soulard street in

who, two years ago, became the wife of 
a notorious Kansas bank robber, lias 
related to federal authorities one of the 
most amazing stories of bank looting in

leaders of the major gang.
The girl, only 15 when she was mar

ried two years ago, for months lived in 
fear of death. She knew “ too much,” 
her husband told her. She solved the 
mystery of the $500 liberty bonds which 
were found tacked on the back of a dress
er drawer aftyr they were stolen from 
the bank at Benton, Kan. What the se
cret service operative^ didn’t know about 
the gang the girl told them.

The misdeeds of the gang rival those 
of the James boys, for they robbed more 
than 30 Kansas banks a year. The girl's 
story is expected to result in the recovery 
of a quarter of a mi'tion dollars’ worth 
of stolen liberty bonds now hidden.

The machinery of the., law—like the

their anger at a motorist and three oth
ers showed their honesty by paying a 
taxicab driver $6 for the use of his au
tomobile in stealing $185.

The compassionate highwayman accost
ed Mrs. Ollie Lynch, shortly after she 
alighted from a street car at 8 :30 p. m.

“ What do you want?”  she asked.
“ Money,” he replied.
“ I ’m a poor person.” Mrs. Lynch said.

Apologizes, Walks Away.
“Forgive me,”  begged the robber, “ I 

don't bold up poor or elderly persons.”
He disappeared in the darkness.
Achilles Zaui, 40, was on his way to 

attend a lodge meeting at; S p. m. A 
highwayman stopped him.

“ I. want $5 quickly,” said the thug.
mills of the gods—sometimes grinds slow-j 'an<|. W'T don’t get it Fll have to kill
2y, but. it grinds exceedingly fine.

Lately the law, conspiring with fate, 
one of the aforementioned gods, has gath
ered the material for the final connecting 
links and forged them into a complete 
chain of fact and circumstance which ap
parently will result in the recovery of 
$200,000 worth of bonds stolen from Kan
sas and Oklahoma in the four years pre
vious to September 1919, and the break
ing up of one of the most notorious bands 
of bank robbers ever known in the South
west—the Major gang.

The dissolution of the robber band be
gan with the conviction of three of its 
members for the robbery of the Benton 
State bank at' Benton, Kan.

Maj. Poffenberger and bis brother. Mi
nor, and George Brown are now serving 
sentences in the state penitentiary at 
Lansing for the crime. The Queens, 
“ Doc”  and his son. Emersion, were named 
in connection with the Major gang, but 
no formal charge ever was placed against 
them. ;

Soon after the Peffenbergors were sentj 
up came the conviction at Kansas City,! 
Mo., of Ray Major, leader of the gang. j 
his brother, Walter, and Eddie Adams i 
for the murder of a gambling house kcep-j 
er. The murder was committed only a| 
few hours after the robbing of a bank atj 
Kansas City, Kan., where the gang oh- j 
tained $50,000 in liberty bonds.

During the visit of President-elect j 
Harding to the Panama Canal Zone, Mrs. 
Harding surprised the party by taking j 
a fifteen-minute flight over Limon Bay

you
Zani raised his hands and the thief 

took $1.50 from his pockets. Evidently 
he decided that he would stay the execu
tion for that amount, for he went away 
satisfied.

William Brown drove to the Soulard 
Street Police station at 12:15 a. m. and 
applied the brakes to bis automobile with 
a squeak. He said three men had run 
out into Soulard street at Twelfth street 
a moment before and ordered him to halt.

Bullet Hits Auto.
Instead Brown increased his speed and 

fled down Soulard street. The bandits

fired their revolvers after him. One bul
let punctured the oil tank of the motor 
car.

Lyndon W. Press, a taxicab chauffeur, 
was given his first lesson in elementary 
automobile banditry. His motor car was 
parked before the Statler hotel. Three 
men, all dressed tastefully and all wear
ing horn-rimmed glasses, engaged him.

They ordered Press to drive to a resort. 
When they arrived there, one man alight
ed, went inside for a few minutes and 
then rejoined the other two. They or
dered Press to go back downtown. The 
passenger seated beside Press in the front 
of the automobile suddenly pressed a re
volver against him and commanded him 
to let him take the wheel, having be
come familiar with the operation of the 
ear while watching^his victim.

THINKS SMALL STILL LIVES.

MONTREAL. Dec. 23. — Ambrose 
Small, the Toronto millionaire who dis
appeared on Dec. 2 of last year, may

be still aliVe, Detective Mitchell, who is 
investigating tne case, believes. The de
tective is in Montreal following certain 
dues, the nature of which he would not 
divulge.

“Small and John Doughty, his former 
secretary, were for a long time associ
ated.” Mitchell said in answer to the 
query as to whether he thought the mil
lionaire was dead. “ When men are to
gether as they were, their minds run in 
the same channel. Doughty was found 
away out in Oregon leading the simple 
life.”

‘WHAT’S BECOME OF
THE MANIACS?’ ASKS 

NUT SPECIALIST
By AsiMCiatei Pres»

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 23.— There 
are no more “ Maniacs” in Illinois while 
the violent insane wards of the state 
have almost disappeared, according to 

L. Bowen, state superintendent of 
-•harities. lie announces that in one state ; 
hospital of 3,300 patients the “ maniac” 
class has been reduced from 500 to one 
and that even that one is no maniac.

“•Where are the maniacs'?” queried Mr. 
Bowen. “That is the question asked to
day in every-state hospital for nervous 
and mental diseases in Illinois. Among 
the 20,000 patients in the state’s ten 
institutions, the old type known as the 
maniac, is seldom found today!

“ We have men and women who arc 
disturbed and agitated. Some do impul
sive things that have serious conse
quences, They require special attnetion 
and care, but this care is that of trained 
nurse or attendant and not the repres
sion and restraint of cells, straps, strong 
suits and leather collars.

“ Not many years ago it was very dif
ferent. Our state hospitals were full of 
maniacs-—men and women looked upon 
as dangerous. They were locked in 
screen rooms and padded cells to prevent 
them from injuring themselves and 
others. Many of them wore no clothing 
and slept upon the floors.

“These were the patients who gave to 
all the mentaLly sick the dreaded name 
of maniac. Every patient was regarded 
as dangerous and violent. Hundreds of 
visitros came to see this class and it 
alone.

“Today in one hospital of 3,300 we 
have just one who may be feared, where 
not long ago there were 500 of that type.
I can go over this institution in my 
mind’s eye and pick out scores of men

and women who for years lived in the 
most abject state of restraint. We had 
nearly 700 screen rooms here ten years 
ago in which patients were securely 
locked twenty-four hours a day and 305 
days in the year.”

said Sir (Ai.arles tfl tfe* ceTvesji*fc4ei|t, 
“ but an artificially-treated slump would 
be nothing less than a diameter. Low 
prices are an illusion so long as the 
world lacks goods and the cost of pro
duction remains on the present scale.

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y

— THE—

C L U B  T A I L O R S
211 S. Austin St.

Phone 296.
Cleaning, Pressing, and 

Repairing,
LET US DYE FOR YOU.
Suits Made to Measure.

Service Till it Tickles.

LOWER RENTS
in Kanger mean

LOWER PRICES
mm

Don’t Wait Until a Real Bad Spell of Poor W eather
Get your new top made and fitted now. We specialize in auto trim 
work, side curtains that are adjusted quickest, easiest, cushion 
repairs, etc.

Our Estimates Save M oney for You.
RHODES BROTHERS. 324 Pine St.

in a seaplane.
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W in c h e s t e r  K n iv e s  
F o r  Everything

W H Y docs a woman prefer a Winchester 
Kitchen Ivnifc for even sucli easy cutting 

as trimming a pie? ■ H
Simply because Winchester Knives are made 

so well, out of such good steel, that she uncon
sciously forms the habit of using them for 
everything.

Come in this week and see the special dis
play we are making of Winchester Cutlery, 
which keeps sharp so long.

D a v e n p o r t  H a r d w a r e  C o .,
“ If It’s Hardware, W e Have It.”

P L —
T H E  W M C ffJ V J T M  STORE

JTJ

WE
V

PROMISED
H E R E

YES, W E HAVE STATED TH AT W E W OULD LEAD THE PROCESSION TO LOWER PRICE LEVELS— AND WE WILL!

W E ARE REDUCING PRICES DESPITE THE FACT TH AT OUR PRODUCTS ARE SCARCE, TH AT THE DEMAND EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY, AND  
NOW  OUR BUSIEST SEASON, AND REMEMBER, W E GUARANTEE QUALITY, PRICE AND SERVICE. W E ARE NOT REDUCING QUALITY.

F R E S H  S E A  F O O D
Famous Quality Oysters, half pint.............................................  25c
Famous Quality Oysters, pint....................................................... 50c
Sealshipt or Chesapeake Oysters, half p in t ..........................  30c
Sealshipt or Chesapeake Oysters, pint .................................... 60c

G R O C E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T

Now arriving Daily from our own producing stations, fancy 
Fish such as Bass, Buffalo, Channel Catfish, Halibut, Trout, Sun- 

fish, Red Snapper, Mackerel, Perch, etc.

25c to 35c Per Pound
ALL FULL DRESSED AND SLICED IF PREFERRED.

Pure Fresh Grated Horseradish, pint............................... S . ............................. &$c
Fancy Sliced Pickles, 50c size now...................................................................... 30c
Fancy Sliced Pickles, 25c size now......................................................................  15c
Fancy Queen Olives, 25c size now........................................................................ 15c
Fancy Ripe Olives, 20c size now................... .. ................................................ . 10c
Fancy Prepared Mustard. 25c size now ..........................................................f ISc
3 lbs. Faust Blend “ A ” Coffee, $2.25 size now.............................................$1.50
1 lb. Faust Blend “A ” Coffee, 75c size now. . .................................................  60c
1 lb. Hershev’s Cocoa, 65c size now............ ....................................................... 45c
No. 2 White Swan Milk, 20c size............................................................................ 10c
Fancy Sweet Sugar Corn, 25c size now....................................................... .. . 15c
Fancy Small French Peas, 25c size now................. .. . . ..................................  15c
Fancy Garden Spinach, 23c size now................... , .............................................  15c
Fancy Wapco Pumpkin, 30c size now.................................................................  20c
Fancy Stringless Beans, 25c size now...............................................................  15c
Fancy Cut Beets, 30c size now . ........................................................................... 20c
Fancy Whole Tomatoes, 25c size now......... ... . . . .........................................  15c
Fancy Red Alaska Salmon, 45c size now..................................................... 30c
Fancy Red Alaska Salmon, 25c size now..........................................................  15c

ALL OTHER PRICES IN PROPORTION

COTTON FACTOR SAYS 
EMPLOYER AND WORKER 

MUST AVERT DISASTER
By Associated Press

LONDON, Dec. 22.— Sir Charles Jla- 
caia, former president of the Interna
tional Cotton federation and of the Eng
lish Federation of Master Cotton Spin
ners’ associations, is of the opinion that 
the world is “ faced with disaster unless 
means be devised throughout the world 
to bring about more whole-hearted co
operation between employers and work
ers, with a view to reducing govrrnmen- j 
tal and national extravagance and bring- | 
ing down the cost of production by united 
effort.”

At present, Sir Charles sees no pros
pect of a real reduction in the cost of 
living and be thinks that the United 
Kingdom is today in as critical a posi
tion as at the outbreak of the war, large
ly due, he says, to the curtailment of 
credit by banks, at the bidding of the 
government.

“ People are encouraged to believe that 
a slump in prices is due immediately,”

! ANTI TRUST ACTION AGAINST 
RAILROADS POSTPONED AGAIN

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The 
this afternoon passed a resolution 'sus
pending until Jan. 1, 1922. that auction 
of the Clinton anti-trust law which re
quires railroads t.o divest themselves of 
financial interest in all railway supply 
houses and requires them to buy supplies 
on a competitive market or bid system, 
buying from the lowest, oidder. 'hue mat
ter has already been suspended twice fee- 
fore.

G L A S S
Plate Gism Wlj 
Glass, Wiiidift 
Mirrors.
McEIroy Plate GlassCompany

145*17 jsr.

Sweets For The Sweet
SSSZ22B9BE

A Gift That Is Most Enjoyable

Win the Heart of the Fair Lady with a Box of the
F O U N T A I N 'S  C A N D I E S

W e carry the Best Candies Made

Nunnally’s from Atlanta.
\ Crane’s from St. Louis.

Mary Garden from Kansas City.
Pig’n Whistle from California 

Samoset from Boston 
Wiley’s from Atlanta.

We Can Save You Real Money-.

See Us, W e Will Prove It.

The Fountain
Cigars and Candies. Lamb Theatre Building.

YOU LOWER PRICE'S
T H E Y  A R E

Your Christmas Dinner=
Will Be a Great Success If 

Furnish the Eats
\

QUALITY, 
PRICE 
AND

SERVICE 
GUARANTEED

— Visit our store tomorrow and see the big 
Christmas Specials we are offering:

—-Luscious Fruits, grapes, bananas, apples, 
Sealdsweet oranges, California oranges, 
tangerines, Christmas candies in bulk or at
tractive boxes, canned goods, fresh green 
vegetables from the gardens of Texas and 
California. In fact anything you need in 
the fruit and grocery line.

Nuts of all kinds, special at, 
per It)............................................

CRISCQ

M E R R Y  
H R I S T M A S  

1920 FISH MARKET
311-313 W ALNUT STREET.

P r o s p e r o u s
N E W  Y E A R

i ‘9 2 1

6 lb. can, 
f o r ......... $1.45

CRISCO
3 lb. can 
f o r .......... 75c

W E  D E L IV E R

P ETER S  &  ABRAHAM S
Phone 280 124 S. Austin Street

KKSM9H
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Would not be complete without the very best 
grade of poultry and meats from the

Austin Street

Even the Choice Cuts of Meqfc— They Are All 
to Be Found in this High Grade Market

W on’t You Come in and Let Us Show You
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Join in u i 6

Paid Napoleon
. By Associated Pres* ?

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.— American par
ticipation in the celebration by France 
of the 100 th anniversary of the death of 
Napoleon on May 5 next was invited 
here today by Professor Mulligan Sloaue 
of Princeton, N. J.. speaking for the 
French committee headed by Marshal 
Foch A feature of the affair whose 
objects, it is stated, are 1'to bind up the 
wounds of France,” will be a great ex
hibition of Napoleonic relics at Malmai- 
aon, France, to which collections will be 
loaned from all parts of the world.

Professor Sloane, who for 42 years 
held the chair of history at Princeton 
and latterly At Columbia university, sain 
that French statesmen, soldiers and men 
of Law and letters as well as other pro
fessions compose the committee which is 
arranging the centennial.

“ Making all allowance for every so- 
fere criticism of Napoleon’s career,' he 
continued, “ it is still true that his work 
unified France, saved it from partition 
among its foes and, in civil life, pre
pared alike the foundation and .struc
ture of the .society which in the World 
war staved France and helped to save all 
western civilization. It was by his im
pulse and guidance that the financial 
credit of France was restored, that the 
magistracy ftnd administration took def
inite shape, that the civil code was pro
mulgated, the Bank of France created, 
the University of France modeled on that 
of the State' of New York and the coun
cil of state organized.

“ He made private property safe, 
opened public charges, great and small, 
to all classes, founded schools, colleges 
and secondary schools, built magnificent 
highways, dug an elaborate system of in
ternal waterways, improved transporta
tion of evevy sort and, above all, reor- 
ajatthsed in his institutions the command
ing position of belles lettres, the fine arts 
and natural science. The superb inheritance of order, progress aud prosperity 
which he bequeathed made the France of 
JM 4.

“ The French committee especially de- 
aim. American participation by contri
butions, by the loan of Napoleona from 
American collections and, above all, the 
BSoral support of intelligent interest on 
this side of the Atlantic.”

, fjfiTFPU! 
for’AMERICAN' AIS,

SENDS GRATINGS
—

By Associated Press
VIENNA, Dec. 2.'!. -Rut. for flic i m 'iv' i 

al of DOG tons of flour, lent by Deri ’any 
and Switzerland, Vienna would have* bf-en 
bi'caciless this week. As it was the . 
eminent was forced to requisition ] 
tons of breudstuffs accumulated by l ‘>e 
war kitchens during the summer, in o. ’ - 
do- to tide over the crisis.

A considerable consignment, of grain se
cured in Ju go-SI a via and Rumania is tied \ 
up tit various points down the Danube J 
because of very low water throughout the . 
ahtunin and early ice. Efforts are be
ing made So tranship by rail but the car 
and locomotive shortage of all the coun
tries involved, as well as the lack of 
steam coal delays its arrival.

Rut for American charity, the city au
thorities concede that Vienna's plight, 
bad as it is. would have been infinitely 
worse this winter. The Burgomaster, i 
Dr. Reumann. in appreciation of the ex
tensive American relief being afforded 
various organizations, has asked the As-J 
sociuted Press to convey to the Amor- " 
ienn people the following Christmas mes
sage :

“The distress in which the Vienna 
population is living in consequence of the 
dreadful war has highly impressed the 
American people.

“ In Vienna children are starving and 
perishing from malnutrition, the sick can
not be attended in the hospitals for want 
of medicines, surgical instruments, dress
ing-stuff's and other remedies of all 
kinds; and the mortality is rapidly in
creasing among the weak and old. All 
these facts have called up a noble- 
minded readiness for help very touching 
to the population of Vienna:

______ %________

FLAG SIG N PO ST PEAR Y PLANTED A T  
NORTH ’ POLE FOUND 400 MILES A W A Y

AUSTIN, Dec. 23—  Fifteen of the
twining town five miles west of here, has a woman chief of police. She is Mrs. 
Lydia Overture and her motto is “En
force the law to the letter.” She re
cently was appointed by Mayor John 
Mallory and her salary is $110 a month. 
One of her, first official acts was to ar
rest a man on a charge of intoxication.

NORTHWESTERN CO-EDS 
FIND FLANNEL ONES 

W ARMER THAN SILK

1 i ‘
The first picture to reach here of, the flag signpost planted by Admiral 

Peary at the N.ortU Pole and which w w  discovered by Captain Godford Han
sen. Danish ArcticV explorer, four hundred males from its original geographical 
point. Captain Hansen returned last mouth,■after sixteen months in the Arctic. 
His party., an auxiliary of itke Amundsen : expedition, reached the uorthernmo-st 
point (82 degrees nortth) of i Greenland, j The.1 illustration shows Captain Hansen* 
and the flag signpost 'erected by Admiral Deary.

DEADWOOD DICK OF 
COACHING FAME REINS
' ■ OP ON LAST DRIVE

DJEDWOOD, S. I)., Dec. 22.—Deadwood 
Dick is dead— again. Every time an old- 

j tuner named ‘Tlichard” dies in the Black 
| Hills the report goes out that ' “Dead- 
j wood Dick is dead.” But this time it is 
{the real Deadwood Dick who dies—
I Deadwood Dick, the gold guard of th<> 
j "Wells-Fargo overland days; the Dead- 
| wood Dick who brought $350,000,000 in 
gold down from the Black Hills and 
never lost an ounce of ‘d u s t t h e  Dead- 
wood Dick who fought Indians and out
laws with the same calmness and com
posure with which he ate his dinner; the 
Deadwood Dick of the days of Calamity 
Jane, Wild Bill, Lame Johnnie,j Laughing 
Sam.

His name was Richard Bullock. He 
was a distant relative of the late'Col. 
Seth Bullock of South Dakota. His 
death took place in Southern California, 
where he went ot live after the express 
company retired him on pension. He 
came to the Black Hills at such an early 
date that it's a question whether he was 
named for Deadwood or Deadwood 
named for him.

Hero of Dime Novels.
This was Deadwood Dick, the hero 

of 100 dime novels of the "blood and 
thunder” type. In those novels lie used 
to rescue lovely maidens from Indians 
and marry them. He righed the wrongs 
of the "tendorfeet.” He outgambled the 
professional gamblers. He outrOde tiie 
profeslonal broncho-busters. He out
fought the professional “ bad men.” He 
discovered gold where gold had never 
been dreamed of. He wore “ patent leath
er top boots,” “ a wide sombrero,” "sil

ver spurs,” “ soft flannel shirts." "buck
skin trousers,” a he galloped across the 
pages of the “Beadle Dime Library” on 
his coal black mustang with the fleet- 
ness of an Arab racer. He was the hero 
of thousands and thousands of American 
boys thirsting for the “ one-man” hero.

FIFTEEN MILLION CHRISTMAS
SEALS ARE ALREADY SOLD

AUSTIN, Dec. 23.— Neatly 15.000,000 
Christmas seals have been sold in Texas

.during the first fifteen days of the sale 
l of the little seals of health, is the esti- 
| mate of Miss Winnie I. Braey, state seal 
| sale director of the Texas Public Health 
I association.

Local affiliations of the. Texas Public 
j Health association at Dallas. Houston 
j and Beaumont have called for a larger 
| quota of seals than were first assigned to 
! them. Many of the counties with small 
quotas have reported that they exceeded 
their quotas during the first few days of 
the seal sale.

SUICIDE LEAVES 
LETTER BLAMING 

BUSINESS DEAL
ST. LOU IS, Dec. 23— “Don't ever 

begin by taking sleeping medicine.”
"Good-by old Central unureft, the fin

est that ever was.”
“ I made my mistake in overbuying. 
Those are excerpts read at a coroner s 

inquest today from letters left by Sim 
Beam, a traveling salesman from Kan
sas City, who leaped to his death yes
terday afternoon from a fourteenth-story 
window of Hotel Statler.

The missives were found in his room 
and were addressed to his widow and 
son and to his employer, Leon Smith, 
of the Smith McCord-Townsend Dry 
Goods Company.

The jury returned a verdict of suicide, 
after three witnesses told of seeing the 
body come spinning down and crashing 
into a canopy, from which it tumbled in
to the street. Beam was attired in his 
underwear. He left his clothing and aj 
gold watch in his hotel room.

Writes of Overbuying.
All through his letters runs the indi

cation that he was the victim of the fi
nancial depression that has fallen over 
the country. He wrote of his financial 
difficulties and traced them to his over
buying at a time when merchants were 
holding back on new purchases and try
ing to dispose of old stocks.

That Beam’s financial worries were 
personal as wll as involving his purchases 
for his firm is shown by his request that 
his employer care for his widow and son, 
whom the letter characterizes as the 
“dearest in all the world."

"I  am too nervous to work and it 
would take me months to get well,” the

letter to his family regds. “ Don't ever 
begin taking sleeping medicine. OhJ 
how I regret to leave. My (finances ared 
in bad shape, and it is all my own fault.,': 
My intentions were good, b&.t I failed 
to save. Sim obey your darlftng mothers, 
and may God keep you. j j

“ Ail Is Lost.”
“ I  had aj great career planned, but all 

fc los*t. You are the best wife and bob' 
that ever lived. I send you a thousand 
kisses. I would love to be with you, but 
you are too far away. {

“ Oh, how I regret to give up life. Good- 
by, old Central Church, the best that 
ever was.

“My firm did grandly by me. but I 
made my mistake in overbuying.”

At the left-hand lower corner of the 
note is a word which no one could ex
plain. It is “Aloo.”

The note to Smith thanked his em
ployer for his past help and asked that 
be care for his wife and boy. Beam nam
ed a number of co-workers to whom he 
wished to be remembered.

JUST A  FEW SUGGES- 
TIONS FOR YOUR  

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

Diamonds
Silverware 
Necklaces 
Cut Glass

Pearls
W atches
Cameos

A  small deposit will 
hold any article.

Ivory Sets
Silver Service 
Silver Mesh Bags

W. E. DAVIS
Jeweler and Optician 

104 S. Rusk St.

Your Christmas 
Money

Goes Just Twice as Far at the Great

Sale  of A rm y G oods
— Hundreds of shoppers are coming here 
this Christmas. Why? Because they know 
their Christmas money will buy just twice 
as many presents here as elsewhere.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Blankets, 
Comforts, Men’s Sweaters, Wool 

O. D. Shirts, Hosiery, Boots, 
Shoes, Leather Coats,

Vests, Raincoats, 
Overcoats, e tc .

Magneto Service that is,/ ab
solutely dependable— the kind 
that takes the weak, almost de
magnetized magneto with pit
ted or burnt out contact points 
and makes it a powerful, 
smooth running, perfect device.

Auto, truck, lighting plant—  
tractor, stationary engine, sin- { 
o’le or double point magnetos—  j 
any style o^ make— are re- j 
paired RIGHT here.

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
115 S. Commerce St.

Next to Hotel Theodore,
* Ranger, Texas.

Boys’ 2-buckle High Top
Boots. Special $5.45 Boys’ Shoes, good quality 

leather. Spe
cial f o r .......... $4.95

Ladies Felt House Slippers in Felts, of all colors; 
some with leather soles; (gif ^ P/VY 
large assortment—  ^  j L stO y / ?  $  JL» l O

A  rmy Supply
Store

The Place Where ! rou Save Money 
315 Main St. Next to Ranger Garage.

If there is any particular advantage 
ho flannel pajamas— and the girl stu
dents at Northwestern university, Ohi- 
cojjfo, insist there, is— it is that they are 
practical. The flannel “ jam” fad has 
hit the university and all silk, fancy and 
fluffy types have been ruled out. The 
flannel pajamas are called "cosette 
sldmbeirWeur” by co-eds. The photo 
shows. Miss Betty Hayes wearing her 
“cpsotte slumberWeav.”

T ra d fc  C a r n iv a l  
R e s u lts

The winning number 
drawn Saturday, Dec. 18, 
which entitles the winner 
to the Shetland pony and 
cart, was 329,615. If the 
holder of this ticket does 
not notify the Ranger Re
tail Merchants’ Associa

tion by noon Friday, Dec. 
24, the following numbers 
■will be used as alterna
tives :

241,276, 174,595, 906,972, 
700,859, 512,965, 64,990, 902,- 
327, 801,155, and 684,541.

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

. . OR MONOTYPE MACHINE |

Good pay, educational, pleasant i 
work for men and women. Course is : 
short and least expensive schooling j 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga,, for full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper ^Publishers’ Typeset
ting Sehooj,—A'

FIREWORKS
—of All Kinds—

CIGARS
In Christmas Packages 

LOVERAS ROBERT BURNS
TOM MOORE EL VERSO

TRAVIS CLUB

STATIONERY
In Fancy Boxes \

Xmas Candies
In Fancy Boxes

Unbreakable Dolls
Complete Assortment

■ 9K 3IB S K


